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Sixty important minutes . . . complete camera plans and continuity, check
lighting and audio, put on make-up and dress suits. Results? A top TV show!
Dependable instruments and amplifiers are equally important. Thal is why
professional musicians prefer Fender for they know Fender makes only the finest guitars, am
plifiers, cases und accessories. To the professional artist Fender is the symbol of dependability.
See and compare Fender at your leading music dealer
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BOOKS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
78e—190 MODERN JAZZ PA$$AGE$.
For all instruments. Four-measure
examples, including chord sym
bols.............................
$1.50
910-1,500 CHORD PROGRE$$ION$.
Every possible chord progression
used in popular music. A "must"
for pianists, guitarists, organists,
etc............................................................ |$1.50
16—HOW TO PLAY MODERN JAZZ
New 21-page edition gives full
analysis and examples of up-todate jazz styles. For all instru
ments ...............
j
$1.50
. 997—TRANSPOSE AT SIGHT. An automatic transposing manual, every
possible transposition at your
fingertips (27 pages) ....... $1 JO

76—HOW TO READ MUSIC. Com
plete self-instructor, treble
and bass clef (23 pages)........ $1.50

Cat. No.

WALTER STUART

possible modulation shown in
chord symbols (25 pages) . $1.50
!
492-PIANO FILLERS. 32 pages of
Runs, Intros, Breaks, Endings....... $150
I
523-SELF. INSTRUCTION IN HAR
MONY. A complete home-study
course.................................
..1$1.50
374—LESSONS IN SONG WRITING.
Develop new ideas, proper form,
correct harmony (25 pages)........JIJO
I
S24—ENCYCLOPEDIA OF CHORDS. ..$l.S0
499—HOW rO CREATE YOUR OWN
JAZZ CHORUSES. Walter Stu
art's famous jig-saw system, ell
instruments. (39 pages) ...... $1.50

■

for musicians

Publications
360—MODULATION SIMPLIFIED. Every

■

f

821-HOW TO DEVELOP A MODERN
CHORD TECHNIQUE. (Piano) ....$1J0
522-IN NOV A TIONS IN MODERN
HARMONY
................... $1 50
52S-LEARN TO WRITE PROGRESSIVE
SOUNDS. For arrangers, pianists,
organists....................................... $1 50
32—HARMONIZE AT SIGHT. 3 to 6
part harmony for every note
(24 pages) .................................... $1.30

329—63 FAMOUS SONGS every
musician needs. Melody,
words, chord symbols, Ham
mond Registrations ...... $1J0

MODERN PIANO PUBUCATIONS

FOR GUITAR

Cat. No.

For Piano Teacher«
528—HOW TO TEACH POPULAR
PIANO TO BEGINNER5.
America's
most
successful
teachers use this system.
Perfect for adults. Formerly
$7.00— New edition ....$1 JO

369—PLAY POPULAR PIANO BY
CHORDS
The sensational
Walter Stuart system of piano
instruction without bass clef.
Complete "18 lesson—40 song
course" teaches playing from
lead sheets.
For semi-advanced pianists and music
teachers.
Formerly
$5.95,
now only .................................

Cat. No
SOO—WALKING BASS FOR GUITAR.....
376—MODERN CHORD PROGRES
9327—MODERN JAZZ PIANO IN
503—CHORD ROUTINES. The most
SIONS FOR PIANO. How to
TROS, BREAKS, ENDINGS, to
used chord sequences as found in
transform sheet music chords
fit the 24 best-known standall popular music. The "Formula"
into modem extended chord
ard hit>
$1.50
of all chord progressions ............
positions .
$1.00
526—ORGAN INTRODUCTIONS
For
3*2-GUITAR RUNS.
Modern tech
popular songs. Hammond reg
nique for improvisation on all
903-HOW TO USE llth and 13th
11-MODULATIONS, 2 end 4 measure
istration............... -------------JIN
chords ........................................
.75
CHORDS. Examples of modem
bridges leading from and to all
353—S INGLE NOTE IMPROVISA50
chords applied to popular songs.
OR—EFFECTIVE HAMMOND ORGAN
popular kevs ___ ____ ....„....„....„I
TIONS. Ad-lib jazz phrase« to
COMBINATIONS, chart of special
901—PROGRESSIVE PIANO PATTERNE.
49-DESCENDING PIANO RUNS. For
fit the most used chord pro
sound effects and novel tone
Modem stylo jazz phrases in all
the right hand. Modern runs to
gressions ...................................
50
combinations —...........................
popular keys .................____ ___ _ 42 -GUITAR CHORDS. In diagram as
fit the most used chord com
binations .....................................
.50
900—MODERN JAZZ ACCOMPANIwell as musical notation ...... $1.25
j
JO-HAMMOND NOVELTY EFFECTS, a
496—BITONAI CHORD PROGRES
MENTS
How to pley off-beet
982 -GUITAR INTRODUCTIONS. Pro
collection of amusing trick imita
SIONS. Exciting modern sounds,
bop piano backgrounds ___ ......—
fessional material ...................
tions for "entertaining" organists JS
created by the polytonal system
364—LEFT HAND IDEAS FOR MOD
344—11TH CHORDS FOR GUITAR and
of playing in two keys simul
ERN PIANISTS and how to apply
OICTIONJUIY
OF
how to use them ......... ....... 33—COMPLETE
.50 ..........................
taneously ......
HAMMOND STOPS, correct inter
them ................ __ ........................... JS
35S-NOVEL GUITAR ACCOMPANI
915-DICTIONARY OF 13th CHORDS.
pretation of organ sounds —— JS
MENTS.
New, different guitar
A chart of 132 extremely mod
00—THE BLOCK CHORD STYLE.
rhythms for interesting sptell
ern 7-part chorda . .................
Full explanation and ex
combo effects .........................
904—POPULAR ORGAN $TYLINO.
amples of this modern piano
347—UNUSUAL CHORD POSITIONS
How to arrange popular
CHORDS. Examples and exercises
FOR OUITAR......75
..__________ sheet music for the organ;
style, including a block chord
showing ell variations of 13th
harmony chart __________ $1.00
358-GUITAR STYLING IN TENTHS.
effective voicing, contrasting
chords as used in modern music..
An unlimited new source of in
styles of pleying, etc. Ham
09-MODERN
PIANO INTRODUC
teresting effects ..............._... 50
88—MODERN BLOCK CHORD PRO
mond Organ registration .....
TIONS, in all popular kevs.$
344—OCTAVE UNISON STYLIZING
GRESSIONS.
Examples and
912
—
CHORDS
BUILT
BY
FOURTH
INFOR
GUITAR.
Modem
double
end
exercises for the progressive
TERVALS
............................
.$1.00
59-CHORD SYSTEM OF POPULAR
triple string solo technique end
pianist .——-____
•14-11th CHORD INVERSIONS
. JO
how to epply It .......................
ORGAN PLAYING. ________
.75
508—THE GEORGE SHEARING PIANO
STYLE. Illustrations of his typical
chord progressions, copied from
his recordings —.......50
... ..........

FOR ORGAN

354—MODERN CHORD APPLICATION. How to use fourth
chords, 9th, 11th and 13th
chords in modem jazz piano
styling ................................................ 75

FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS

Piano, Accordion, Guitar, Sax, Trumpet, Clarinet, Vibes

501—LESSONS IN AD-LIB PLAYING.
Correct choice of Ad-Lib notes,
jazz syncopation, how to com
pose modern rhythm choruses...... I
48-II th CHORD ARPEGGIOS. 132
498—PLAYING BY CHORD$. Ad-Lib
!1th chord run», the modem sub
figures applied to popular chord
stitute for 7th chords ..............*• JO
progressions ..... ......... .
........
69—PIANO BASS PATTERNS..............
.75
902—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PA$$AGE$.
380—EXPEKIMENIAL JAZZ SOLOS.
Typical Be-bop examples in ell
Fresh, beyond the conventional
popular keys .......................... JO
shopworn phrases, looking to
04—MODERN CHORD EUBSTITUthe future (For piano) ........... $1.25
f
TIONS, chert of chords that may
366—HOW TO ACCOMPANY VOCAL
be used in place of any regular
ISTS on the ¿iano. Six effective
major, minor, and 7th chords.... JO
styles of piano accompaniments
372-NEW STYLE AD-LIB SOLOS.
ciearly illustrated ...................
Modem themes with ad-lib take66—PROGRESSIVE PIANO HARMO
offs. For all treble clef instru- .
NIZATIONS. The modern way of
ments (chord symbols included)....$l.2S
harmonizing any melody note
SÏ-HOW TO HARMONIZE MELO
using unconvention el chord
DIES. Tho principles of impro
formations ...vising correct harmonic progres
377—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PIANO
sions for eny melody.... ........$1.00
SOLOS. Perfect exemples of the
371-MODERN BLUE$ STYLEE. New
new rontemnorarv stylos ....___ ..$
style blues examples for ell
68—PIANO ENDINGS..................... ...... JO
treble clef instruments ..----------75
64—NEW CHORD STRUCTURES. This
913-100 MODERN NEW SCALES. An
chart shows the besis for 1152
unlimited source of new ideas
unorthodox modem chord struc
for modem progressive improv
tures that can be used in place
isation, beyond tho scope of
of conventional chords...........traditionel scales —......... JO
56—LATIN-AMERICAN RHYTHMS.
How to epply over 30 Latin
41-HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU
rhythms to the piano...................... $1.25
SIC, including specie! exer
493—MAMBO PIANO BASS..................
50
cises to practice transposing
353-$ INGLE NOTE IMPROVISA
at sight ............. _—I 50
TIONS.
Ad-lib |azz phrases to
fit the most used chord progres
47—IMPROVISING and HOT PLAY
sions
JO
ING. Hundreds of improvisation
patterns shown on all chords. A
940—NEW CHORDS FOR STAND
chord index locates many jazz
ARD HITS. Exciting, differ
phrases for any chord combinaent harmonizations of ell the
best known oil-time hits ........$1.00
494—HOW TO USE WHOLE - TONE
SCALES in modem iazz impro379—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PIANO IN
visation
JO
TROS..... -......................................$1.00
87—HOW TO MEMORIZE MUSIC. A
904—ASCENDING PIANO RUN$. For
scientific method with exercises
the right hand. In ell populer
that develop and improve the
keys ........ ——................. - .80
cepecity for memorizing music— JO
$1.00
10-MODERN PIANO RUNS
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504—STUART MUSICAL SLIDE
RULE. Four separate slide
rules give ell chords, transpo
sition and scales at a glance.
Also 14 choices of harmoniz
ing any melody note. Com-

MS-AD-LIB JAZZ PHRASES. 1,728
modem two-measure jazz phrases
to fit all chords ...................... $1.00
$02—HOW TO USE THE 12 TONE SYS
TEM IN MODERN JAZZ ____
JO

S18—THE AUTOMATIC MUSIC
COMPOSER. A mathematical
jig-saw device that can make
up en unlimited number of
originel songs, melodies and
chords complete.
Practical
and educational. You must
see this to believe itl ....____ $1.25

67—MODERN BREAKS.
Up-to-datO
breaks in ell popular keys. (For
all treble clef instruments).__
907—HOW TO REHARMONIZE
SONGS
Instructions in finding
more modem substitute chords
for conventional sheet rhusic
harmony ................ ....... .
JS
363—THE 12 TONE SYSTEM. Explana
tion and illustrations of the mod
ern atonal music style ------------ 9S9-SIGHT READING TECHNIQUE.
A tested practical method thet
will improve your sight reeding
40—TWO-PART HARMONIZING BY
CHORDS. The chord system for
finding hermony notes for any
melody in eny key ........................
58—BASS IMPROVISING BY CHORDS.
How to find the correct best notes
from popular sheet music die
grams .. -....................................
01—CHORD CHART
132 popular
.30
sheet music chords ............—

FREE CATALOG OF 500 PUBLICATION«
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
ON EVERYTHING

MINIMUM ORDER $1.00

WALTER STUART music studio, ine.

union1 neStursey

□ Send C.O.D. (minimum $2.00)

Enclosed you will find $.

No C.O.D.S to Canada.

PImm send (liai by number).

□ Free Catalog
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Where They Aro Playing
Latest taper? on ths Internationa! String Congress and on the Best
New Danco Band Contest

loo Cluesmann Retires as Secretary of the A. F. of M and Stanley
Ballard Succeeds Him

Bends Are for People

Conl'esling Attitudes Toward Musical Life in the United States and
the USS R —Roy Harris

Unlimited, even response in every

Symphony and Opera

register from every Symmetrical Reed

Heim Unger- The Conductoi I* the Explorar
Radio «nd Television

that's why lop musicians

Ol Infetesl ir the World of Chamber Music

throughout Ihe world consistently

Travelers' Guide lo Live Mutic

Violin’ Views end Reviews—Sol Babita

rely on these precision

Over Federation Field
Technique ol Percussion—George Lawrence Stone

made responsive reeds.

Trumpet Telit—Den Tetzlaff
Adventure« m Modern Harmony- Welter Stuart

Woodwind Wisdom—Vance S. Jennings
Doing« of the Younger Gontrelion

Educational Note*
Trade Talk*
Note* on the Newt!

Official Business
Closing Chord
Tune Trend*

most
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here they
are playing
Muth Swot

lienal Reaten

We welcome advance information lot this
column

Addreu

International Musician,

39 Orviston Street, Newark 3, New Jersey

RUTH SWEET, letmeily al Iha Thru*
Swaait, it now doing colo woik. For Iha
pail Ian month i, tho accordioniat-vocalht
hai baan appearing at tha Little Catino in
fhe Peter Stuyveiant Hotel in New York
City
LIONEL "THE DIP" REASON ia
in hit fourth month at Said t Marine end
Pago Chinate end American Garden in
Portland, Oregon He playa drum, clari
net. vibraphone and piano.

EAST
Mickey Terres and the Tri Tones
have appeared al the Club Pad
dock, Yonkers. N. Y., foi the past
year and are still going strong.
The unit includes Dave Mintz,
tenor sax, clarinet and bongos;
Mark Friedman, piano, accordion
and vocals; and Mickey Terres,
drums and vocals . . . The Charley
Diez Dixieland Group are at pres
ent breaking attendance records at

the cocktail sessions at Ciro’s
Lounge in the Homestead Hotel,
Kew Gardens. Long Island, N. Y.
The personnel includes George
Ashley, Frank Carli, Nick Horan,
Charley Diez. Jack Van Lesser
and Bill Kirsch . . . “The Four
Brothers” (Frank Kiell^h, ac
cordion: Ted Marcha, sax atid
clarinet: Danny “Cat” Witek,
bass; and E-Jay Schamber, drums
and vibes) perform at the Hide-a
way Lounge in Buffalo, N. Y.

CORRECTION
In the “Travelers’ Guide
to Live Music” department
in the January, 1959, issue
of the International Musi
cian, it was stated thal Gor
don Kennedy is leader of
The Plaids. This is incorreet. Accordionist John Mc
Cann is leader of this group.

( Jssie Walen and his Continental
Orchestra have been engaged for
their eleventh consecutive year at
the Schwaebisches Alb in War
renville, N. J. The members in
clude Harry Wallman, piano; Ed
die Pochinski, drums; Bernie
Siegel, sax and clarinet: and Ossie
Walen, violin and leader. Walen
is Secretary of Local 204. New
Brunswick, N. J. • • • Maynard
Ferguson is booked for the Red
Hill Inn, Camden, N. J., March 13
to 15.
Stan Keiser’s Orchestra lias
played every Wednesday and
Thursday for the past thirteen
years at the Green Pine Inn, Al
lentown, Pa., and every week end
for five years at the Owls Club in
Allentown. The assemblage in
cludes Stan Keiser, Sr., trumpet;
Harry Becker, piano and ac
cordion; Francis Buck,.drums and
trumpet; Lenny Hero, sax, clari-

net and flute; Stan Keiser. Jr.,
trumpet and vocals; and Bettv
Burk, bass and vocals.
Pianist Barney O’Day has been
featured al the Gaslight Boom of
the Hotel Kenmore, Boston, Mass.,
since October I. 1958.
A permanent music shell for the
city of Newport, R. I., to be used
for the annual Newport Jazz Festi
val and other events, is a possi
bility in 1960, according lo Louis
L. Lorillard, Presidenl of the New
port Jazz Festival. Mr. Lorillard
is heading up a committee of the
Newport Chamber of Commerce
which will look into the project
and report to Governor Christo
pher Del Desto of Rhode Island,
who recently agreed to sponsor
such a project. The Newport Jazz
Festival, which is scheduled to
take place July 2 through July 5
(Continued on page forty-two)

Tonal brilliance comes
easy as n breeze,
with durable, low-action
Strings by Epiphone.

Watch for the new fine of quality Epiphone products.

-epip-Hone me
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LATEST REPORT ON...
The International String Congress
Fourteen musical programs are planned for
some one hundred scholarship students chosen
through nation-wide community auditions to
attend the International String Congress to
be held from June 15 to August ii at Green
leaf Lake. Oklahoma, according to Roy Har
ris, prominent composer-conductor who will
direct the summer school for the American
Federation of Musicians and cooperating
civic sponsors in Oklahoma.
Mr. Harris, while in New York to hear Iwo
of his compositions, American Creed and
When Johnny Comes Marching Home, played
by the New York Philharmonic, said that the
summer school program will be built around
the classical music of the eighteenth, nine
teenth and twentieth centuries, with represen
tative works from those periods lo be offered
in the concert series.
Talented young strings players from all
over the United States and Canada will com
pete through June I for the $300 scholarships
awarded by locals of the American Federation

AND ON...

of Musicians through auditions set up by
community committees.
Cooperating with the American Federation
of Musicians in providing the International
String Congress summer scholarship site is
the Greenleaf Lake Festival, Inc., of Tulsa,
Oklahoma, an association of leading citizens.
Nationally prominent figures in music, edu
cation, the entertainment industry and govern
ment have joined with President Kenin in
forming a committee to discover und encour
age the development of these gifted young
string players as a continuing program.
Twelve of the concerts to be presented dur
ing the summer school session will be given
by the distinguished artist-faculty chosen
from the staffs of outstanding universities and
symphony orchestras. Two concerts will be
presented by the student body. Ensembles
will range from solo performances to the
string sinfonia of a minimum of fifty young
players. Some of the greatest works of the
eighteenth, nineteenth, and twentieth cen-

ANNOUNCEMENT!
Alfred

J.

Manuti,

Presi*

dent of Local 802, New York
City, was unanimously ap

pointed to the International

Executive Board of the Amer

ican Federation of Musicians
on February 3.

turies will Im* chosen for solo performances
of violin, viola, cello, and piano, as well as
in trios, quartets, quintets, sextets and octets.
All of the programs of (he International
String Congress will be recorded on hi-fidelity
stereophonic equipment. Permission has been
given by the American Federation of Musi
cians to use these recordings for domestic and
international cultural and educational broad
casts.
Two advisory boards will supervise tho
administrative and musical divisions of tho
String Congress, working in conjunction with
the National Advisory Committee of the In
ternational String Congress.
Among those accepting jiosts on the Admin
istrators’ Advisory Board are Secretary of
(Continued on page twelve)

Among well-known area bands filing en
tries are Dwight “Puff” Cannon of Chicago:
Jimmy Stier and Warren Stevenson of Fort
Wayne. Indiana; Bill Halcombe and Ix*n En
curato of Trenton, New Jersey; Danny Burke.
Doug Hazlewood. Frank Kaska and M. E.
Hall of Fort Worth. Texas: Eddie* Madden
of Arlington. Massachusetts: Dick Barabash
of Edmonton, Canada: Sonny Costa of New
Britain, Connecticut; Eid Zuber of Pacific
Other contests held in February included
a twenty band “battle of music” at the Sands Grove, California: Al Shay of Miami, Flor
Ballroom in Oakland, California, for compet ida; Freddy Price of‘Flushing, New York1
Bill kelly and his “New Disciples of Jazz” of
ing bands in the Bay Area, and a “Jazz Con
Cincinnati and others.
•
cert” on Washington's Birthday at the Civic
Stakes are high for the national winner of
Playhouse in Fori Wayne. Indiana, to pick
the “best band,” to enter regional compe- ’ the “Best Band” contest. The outstanding
dance band of the year will be featured in a
tition.
network television show, will be booked for
With the entry date open until March 15,
a season of engagements in the nation’s best
applications from all over the United States
ballrooms, will receive a complete set of new
and Canada are being received by the Live
Music Promotions Committee of the Feder instruments from the Conn Corporation and
will record an album for Decca Records.
ation. To date more than a hundred bands
President Kenin said the Best New Dance
have entered the competition from San Fran
cisco, Chicago, Fort Wayne (Indiana*, Tren Band committee was “highly pleased” by the
response “to our continuing program to sup
ton (New Jersey), Fort Worth (Texas),
port the revival of public dancing to live
Portsmouth (New Hampshire), Edmonton
(Alberta, Canada), New Britain (Connecti music and to promote the cause of live music
generally.” Entries are being received by
cut), Salinas (California). Miami (Florida).
New York City, Cincinnati. Dallas, Minne locals, and both professional and amateur
apolis, Denver, Day ton, Bartlesville (Okla bands may compete under rules set up by the
community commiltees.
homa), and Montreal (Canada).

The Best New Dance Band Contest
Wayne Webb and his Tucson, Arizona, fif
teen-piece dance band l>ecame the first urea
winner registered in the Best New Dance Band
of 1959 eoin|)etition being sponsored by the
A. F. of M., when his ¡mpular group won oul
over twenty other coin]>eting bands at the an
nual Musicians’ Ball of Local 771 in thal city.
Webb and his band, well known in south
ern Arizona, will compete against other com
munity winners for the regional title in New
Mexico. Colorado, Arizona, Utah, Nevada and
California.
The contest includes community, regional
and national play-offs. Groups must have no
more than fifteen instrumentalists, with no
restriction on instrumentation other than
those governing a standard dance band. Both
members of the A. F. of M. and amateurs
may compete, and only those dance bands
which travel coast-to-coast and in the opinion
of the committee are so-called “name bands
are excluded from the competition.
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On February 3, at the Mid-Winter Meeting of the Internetional Executive Board, Secretary Cluetmann bended in hit recignation which wee accepted with deep regret by Ihe Boerd.

He wai then named Secretary Emoniuc

Stanley Bellord

wm

'hen elected Secretary, having resigned ei • member of Ihn Internelionol Executive Boerd, and Alfred J Manuli, Vimi-

LEO CLUESMANN RETIRES as Secretary of the A.F.of M
and STANLEY BALLARD SUCCEEDS Him
Leo Cluesmann

Stanley Ballard

• Leo Cluesmann, since 1942 Secretary of the American Federation
of Musicians and Editor and Publisher of the International Musician,
down from office, thus ruunding out an active official
career m It American Federation of Musicians, extending over fortynine years. Immediately oii submitting his resignation lo the Inter
national Executive Board he was named Secretary Emeritus.
In 1905, Mr. (Huesmann became a member of Local 16, in his
native city, Newark, having already completed his studies at the Na
tional Conservatory of Music in New York. From 1911 to 1912 he
wras President of thal local, from 1913 to 1922 a member of its Board
of Directors, and from 1923 to 1932 again its President.
He had his own orchestra and band and for many years played
at various social functions. He played piano in numerous theateis in
the Newark urea and was leader of many theater orchestras. He also
did concert work.
He was a delegate to the Federation s National Conventions
from 1912 to 1939. In the latter year he became Assistant to Presi
dent Weber and then in 1940 to President Petrillo. In 1942 he became
the Federation’s Secretary.
Along with his numerous activities in the Federation, Mr.
Cluesmann pursued an active und fruitful political career.
Admitted lo the Bar of New Jersey after graduating from the
1927, he became Secretary of the DepartNew Jersey Law School
1933. In 1935 he held the
ment of Public Safety of Newark
post of License Commissioner of Newark, in 1937 that of Deputy
Director of Public Safety of Newark, and from May, 1939, to Sep
tember, 1939, was Acting Director of Public Safety, which posl he
relinquished to join the staff of the American Federation of Musicians.
We of the staff of the International Musician—and we know his
many associates in the Federation second our thoughts—feel that in
Mr. Cluesmann’s retirement we lose nol only a wise leader but also
the close association of a good friend.

• The new International Secretary, Stanley Ballard, has had a career
centered largely in the middle west. He has been Secretary of Local
73, Minneapolis, for twenty-three years and a member of the Inter
national Executive Board for nine.
His musical career began when in 1910 he moved to Chadron,
Nebraska, from his native town, Valentine, Nebraska, and joined a
Boy Scout band. During his high school period he studied clarinet
for several years, playing in the school orchestra. After graduation he
joined Local 773, Mitchell, South Dakota, and got his first full-time
job as a clarinettist in the Walter Savage Stock Company Orchestra.
During the years between high school and college he travelled (now
as both clarinettist and saxophonist) with various territory orchestras,
playing the middle western states.
Now he knew that music was to be his life concern. In 1926
he went lo St. Paul and affiliated with Local 30. Two years later he
joined Local 73, Minneapolis, of which lie has been a member ever
since—a thirty-one year span. In Minneapolis he became a member
of the Gaiety Theater band, then of Fortier’s, Green's and Malerich’s.
Mr. Ballard entered the University of Minneapolis School, of
Music in 1930, majoring in Public School Music, and received his
Bachelor of Science degree in music in 1934.
Meanwhile in 1932 he had lieen elected to the Executive Board
of Local 73, became, in 1935, its Vice-President, and in 1936, its
Secretary. Immediately he launched an aggressive picket campaign
which soon restored the local’s dominance in the city's musical world.
In 1940, in addition lo his official duties, he entered Law School of
the University oLuMinnesota and, in 1943, received his iaiw Degree.
In the early part of 1944 he was admitted to the Bar.
He was elected to the International Executive Board in 1950,
resigning in 1959 to become Secretary of the Federation.
Mr. Ballard is married to the former Lorraine Gentry and their
son, Edgar, is a law student at the University of Chicago.

Director Wilson said, the band will perform
in the main Hamburg concert hall, to open a
week-long International Foreign Students
Week. 'Hie Yale Club of Paris will entertain
the student musicians before their departure
for America on July 21.
Danville, Illinois has had a tax-supported
Municipal Band which has played summer
concerts in the city parks since 1941. Averag
ing forty-five men per concert for a series of
thirty concerts each year, the band has pro
vided live music for the citizens of Danville
and a home for school musicians following
their graduation. Needless to say, Local 90
of that city was in the forefront in sponsor
ing the law establishing the band tax.

The Hofstra College Concert Band (Hemp
stead, L. I.) gave its annual public perform
ance March 1. Charles Raymond Vun Kannon conducted. A feature of the program was
Alfred 'Reed’s Ode for Trumpet, with soloist
William Kirby.

The Framingham-Milford Concert Band,
which draws its roster of musicians from the
memberships of Local 393 and Local 319 of
those two cities, has a record year to report.
It had thirty-eight concert and marching en
gagements in 1958, typical of which were
Memorial Day observances in Mendon, Wood
ville and Hopkinton; Fourth of July parades
and concerts in Natick, Marlboro and Mil
ford; and Labor Day and Veterans’ Day
parades and concerts in Marlboro and Mil
ford, respectively. The summer concerts in
cluded a six-Monday series in Milford town
park, and a five-Saturday series plus three
other concerts, at Shoppers’ World, Fram
ingham. The band also concertized at PT A
meetings, lawn parties and club outings and
played at various State Institutions.
Both Roy Rendell, president of Local 393,
and Nicholas Narducci, president of Local
319, are members of the band.
At a recent rehearsal the members of the
band presented its director. D. Chester Ryan,
with a gift in appreciation of his untiring
efforts in the band’s behalf.
The Yale University Concert Band will
make a tour of Europe this summer. Accord
ing to Keith L. Wilson. Associate Professor
of Wind Instrument Playing and Band Direc
tor, this will be the first time an American
collegiate concert band will have appeared in
European music halls, although marching
bands from America have visited the Conti
nent in past years.
The Yale Band, which numbers sixty mem
bers, will play as usual in Yale’s Commence
ment Exercises June 8. then the very next
morning will fly to London for a week of
performances there and in other English cities.
Additional concerts have been booked in Ger
many, Holland, Switzerland and France. At
Hamburg, Germany, on the night of June 20,
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The first performance of Robert Wykes’
composition, Concertino for Piano, Wind In
struments and Percussion, was given by the
Washington University (St. Louis, Missouri)

CONVENTION NOTICE

The 62nd Annual Convention of the
American Federation of Musicians will
bo held at the Seattle Civic Auditorium,
Seattle, Washington, during the week
of Juno 15, 1959. The headquarters
will be at the Olympic Hotel.
Information regarding hotel ar
rangements will be transmitted to the
Delegates upon the return of their
credentials.

Band on its spring lour February 28 and 29
in Champaign, Illinois, and Chicago. Wykes
is associate professor of music at Washington
University.

Five thousand attended the twelfth National
Mid-West Band Clinic held at the Hotel Sher
man in Chicago December 17 to 20, 1958.
More than five thousand school music direc
tors, administrators, composers, representa
tives of the music industry and other musi(Continued on page forty-eight)

Captain Wahar Murdoch, right, turnt over hit command of band* of the Royal Regiment of Cenede to
Warrant Officer Stanley Clerk et e complete full dret* ceremony et Fort Yorii Armoriet in Toronto,
marking hit retirement after thirty-two yeert ot Metical Director of the regiment. Mr. Murdoch, Executive
Officer for Canade on the International Executive Board ef tho A. F of M , it Fatt Fretidont of Local 149,
Toronto.
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• It is dangerously pleasant to visit an
alien culture as an honored guest with all
expenses paid. The first fruit of that culture
is so generously given, so freely accepted and
enjoyed. The best achievements art the better
appreciated because there is no price tag on
them. One experiences the privileges of Old
King Cole, with pipe and bowl and fiddlers
three. Under these circumstances it is easy
to be inerry.
And so, I have been wary about compar
ing the musical conditions of the United
States with those of the U.S.S.R There are
obvious advantages to both ways of life. Il
would be very good management if we could
incorporate the best qualities of Soviet culture
without harming the best qualities uf oui uwn
civilization.
Opinion of Expert»

Whal are some of the best qualities of Soviet
culture? Rather than offer my own personal
opinion 1 will state the composite opinion of
ten wise and capable administrators in the
field of education.*
“One cannot visit the Soviet Union withuut
concluding that there is a very widespread
interest in what would generally be regarded
as cultural affairs.
“Good theater is cultivated and widely ap
preciated. Ballet, opera, drama are not only
well supported by the State bul enthusiThese ten distinguished administrator« are: Edward H Litch
field, Chairman, Chancellor, University of Pittsburgh and
Chairman of the Board, Governmental Affairs Institute, Wash
ington, D. C.; H. Philip Metlger, Secretary, Vice-President,
Governmental Affairs Institute, Washington, D. C.; Harry D.
Gideons«, President, Brooklyn College, New York; T. Keith
Glenoan, President, Case Institute of Technology, Cleveland,
Ohio, and Administrator, National Aeronautics and Space
-Administration, Washington, D. C,; Gaylord P. Harnwell,
President, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Deane W.
Mallott, President, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York;
Franklin D. Murphy, Chancellor, University of Kansas, Law
rence, Kansas; Alan M. Scaife, President, Board of Trustees,
University of Pittsburgh. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Frank H.
Sparks, President, Council for Financial Aid to Education,
New York; and Herman B. Wells, President, Indiana Univer
sity, Bloomington, Indiana.
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astically received by large masses of the
population. In Tashkent, in Central Asia, we
found a city of four hundred thousand people
with six or seven theaters, one of which gives
two hundred performances of ballet and opera
each year to a consistently filled hall.
“Museums are crowded with audiences ap
parently representative of the population.
Among the museum throngs are a noticeable
number of young people avidly taking notes
which they claim to be for their own ‘develop
ment.’
“The most important single thing thal we
can say to our colleagues, to legislators, to
alumni, «nd to others who support higher
education in our country is that in the Soviet
Union higher education is prized and those
who prize it are prepared to pay the costs
thereof. Some of these are monetary costs
and some are investments in human effort, bul
both are given willingly ... By all means, the
most significant aspect of higher education in
the Soviet Union is the prestige il enjoys
and the consequent support it can command.
Il is held in the highest regard by all por
tions of society. Its importance is unchallenged
by industrialist or bureaucrat.
“A third condition which may be noted in
most aspects of Soviet life is what might
loosely be referred to as the ‘dynamics of the
atmosphere.’ There is a noticeable conviction
as to progress, an apparent feeling of suc
cess, a pride and a sense of destiny which is
inescapable. Whether the individual is right
or wrong in feeling as he does, the fact re
mains that the prevalence of this dynamic
provide« a general stimulation for the people
which is of tremendous importance. Anyone
who has assumed a role of leadership in
creating change in cither a single institution
or in a major segment of society is aware
of the fundamental significance of the de
velopment of such a dynamic.”
(Quotes from ‘ Report on Higher Educa
li! in the Soviet Union.” University of
tion
Pittsburgh Press: 1958.)
After visiting the U.S.S.R. os a cultural
ambassador of the United States I can only
verify the observations of iny senior col
leagues! The Soviet culture exudes these
qualities. By them the people are stimulated
to lively cultural participation, and eager
expectations.

Can we truthfully maintain a similar “wide
spread interest’ in cultural affairs? Do we
willingly give our “human effort” and “mone
tary costs” because of “the prestige il enjoys
and the consequent support it can command?”
Do we ladiate a “dynamics of atmosphere”
about our higher culture because of a “feel
ing of success, a pride and a sense of destiny
which is inescapable?”
These are disturbing questions to a loyal
American because we know in our minds and
our hearts that the answer cannot lie a re
sounding “Yes!” We know that our cultural
progress is lieset with obstacles—that our
vision is clouded with unsolved problems,
thal our enthusiasms for elevated cultural ex
pression are dulled by economic worries and
fears.
If this be the price we must pay for civil
liberties without economic security then we
can be qimite certain that the progress of
higher edilucation in the United States will
suffer iu comparison with that in the Soviet
Union, that we will lose in the competition
for international prestige.
A Matter of Largesse

Especially will this be true in the field of
the humanities (philosophy, history, soci
ology, and the arts) liecause, if these fields
are required to show fiscal profit, they can
only capitalize those expressions of past
generations which have been time-proven by
public acceptance: if nothing can be tried
until it has been proven successful there can
be no development. Bohl, creative thinking
under these conditions becomes a liability to
Im* avoided like the plague.
Of course it is not a black and white con
trast. We do have some support of education:
less than the nation’s liquor bill or the cost
of cosmetics for the ladies of the nation
eagerly trying to please us—God bless them!
We do boast over 1,000 symphony orchestras
in our land, but most of them are amateur
ami the average annual wage for professional
symphony orchestra personnel is less than
$3,000.00. And how willingly do we give
of our substance when the record shows that
the inadequate budget for most of our best
symphony orchestras is never assured. It
must be wheedled and coerced from the cco(Continued on page forty-eight)

International String Congress
(Continued from page eight)

Labor James P. Mitchell; Senator Paul Doug
las. Illinois; Senator J. William Fulbright,
Arkansas; Senator Robert S. Kerr, Okla
homa; Congressman Frank Thompson, Jr.,
New Jersey; Governor J. Howard Edmond
son. Oklahoma; George Meany, President.
AFL-CIO; Dr. George L. Cross, President,
Oklahoma University; Dr. Ben Henneke,
President of University of Tulsa: Dr. Her
man Wells, President of Indiana University;
Mrs. Ronald Arthur Dougan, President of the
National Federation of Music Clubs; Carl
Haverlin, President of Broadcast Music, In
corporated: Paul Cunningham, President of
American Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers.
Serving on the Musicians Advisory Board
are Leopold Stokowski, dean of American
conductors: Eugene Ormandy, Music Direc
tor, Philadelphia Orchestra; Leonard Bern
stein, Music Director, New York Philhar
monic; Howard Mitchell, Music Director.
A check for $1,000 wa* pr*«an1«d on Dacambar 12, 1958, by iha American Federation of Musician* to
National Symphony Orchestra; William Schu
Ihe ln«tifuie of Management and Labor Relation* ef Rutgen Univartily for a new building It wa* given
man, President, Juilliard School of Music;
in honor of International Secretary loo Clueiminn, since he >* a resident of Now Je«*ey and a graduate
W ilfred Bain, Dean. School of Music, Indiana
of Rutger* Univertily The pretenlelion wa* made by Oscar J Walen, Secretory of local 204, New
Brunswick, New Jersey, lo Maton Gross, Acting President of the University. Loft lo right Dominic In
University: Vladimir Golschmann, Advisor to
sane, Presrdenl of Local 204; Mr Walen Mr. Clummenn. Dr. Gross, and George V. Clancy, International
the Tulsa Symphony: Gregor Piatigorsky.
Treasurer,
concert cellist; Yehudi Menuhin, concert vio
linist; and Samuel R. Rosenbaum, Trustee.
Music Performance Trust Funds of the Re
cording and Television Industries.
Among honorary group associates aiding
- the International String Congress are Amer
ican String Teachers Association, Music Edu
cators National Conference, Music Teachers
National Association. National Association of
Educational Broadcasters, National Feder
ation of Music Clubs, Phi Mu Alpha, Sigma
Alpha lota.
concerts must be between the ages of four
Because of the great response, the
teen and twenty-four. Instrumentalists are re
YOUTH National Symphony Orchestra has
quired lo play a complete concerto. Appli
put ahead to March 15 the deadline
een American works . . . Siegfried Landau’s
cants for the children’s concerts must not be
for entries in the fourth annual Merriweather
opera, The Sons of Aaron, received its world
Posl Contest for high school pianists, violin over thirteen as of April 1, 1959. For further
premiere February 28 at Scarsdale, New Y ork
ists, and cellists. For further information ad information write Philadelphia Orchestra,
Landau conducted it, and its librettist, Ray
14U5 Locust Street. Philadelphia.
dress Louis Hood, The National Symphony
Smolover, was the stage director . . . During
Orchestra, Roosevelt Hotel, Washington, D. C.
its out-of-town spring season, February 24 to
Opener of the spring
. . . In a special concert given by the New
April 26, the Metropolitan Opera Company
York Philharmonic at Madison Square Gar AMERICAN OPERA season of American
will present three operas in Philadelphia, two
works for the New
den, New York, for 18,000 high school stu
in Baltimore, nine in Boston and eight in
York City Opera will be Gian Carlo Menotti’s
dents, Van Cliburn will appear as soloist and
Cleveland. The Barber-Menotti opera, Van
Maria Golovin. Other presentations will be
Harry John Brown will conduct, on March 16
essa. will be presented in Baltimore and in
the world premiere of Six Characters in
Student tickets will be priced at fifty cents
and are being sold within the schools them Search of an Author by Hugo Weisgall to a* Boston.
selves. Mi. Cliburn and Mr. Brown are donat libretto by Denis Johnston, the American pre
On March 21, the Midland
miere of Lee Hoiby’s The Scarf, and the New
ing their services for the occasion. The costs
PREMIERES (Texas) Symphony will give
York premiere of Carlisle Floyd’s Wuthering
of giving the concert are being underwritten
the first American performby the Philharmonic-Symphony Society with Heights. The company will also present Nor
support from the Eda K. Loeb Fund . . . Audi man Dello Joio’s The Triumph of St. Joan, ’ance of Arthur Sullivan’s Symphony in E
Major . . . Charles Frink’s Symphony No. 2
Kurt Weill’s Street Scene, Douglas Moore’s
tions for elementary and high school students
for Voice and Orchestra was given its first
The Devil and Daniel Webster and He Who
who want to appear as soloists with the New
performance March 1 by the Eastern Connec
Gets Slapped (The Robert Ward-Bernard
Orleans Philharmonic Symphony next season
ticut Symphony in Willimantic, Connecticut.
Stambler opera based on the successful An
will be held in New Orleans April 11 (begin
Victor Norman was the conductor . . . The
ning al 2:00 o’clock) at the St. Charles Thea dreyev play of the same name), Menotti’s The
American premiere of n Mass by Vincenzo
Medium. Carlisle Floyd’s Susannah, Marc
ter. Students who are now between the fifth
Bellini—a work composed in 1819—was per
Blitzstein’s Regina and Douglas Moore’s The
and eleventh grades, inclusive, may apply.
formed on February 24 by the Tucson Sym
Rallad of Baby Doe. The Ford Foundation,
Deadline for filing applications is April 1.
phony guest conducted by Alfredo Antonini.
For application blanks, write New Orleans whose initial contribution of $105,000 to the
The orchestra’s regular conductor is Frederic
New York City Opera last spring made pos
Philharmonic, 605 Canal Street, New Orleans
Balazs . . . The New Orleans Philharmonic
16, Louisiana . . . Auditions for young musi sible its presentation of the first season of
Symphony presented the world premiere of a
cians to appear as soloist with the Philadel American opera given anywhere, has again
piano concerto by Efrem Ziinbulist on Febru
phia Orchestra at its student und children’s contributed substantially to the coming sea
ary 19. Alexander Hilsberg conducted. Soloconcerts series during the 1959-60 season will son. By the time this latter season ends, the
(Continued on page forty)
company will have presented a total of eightliegin in March. Applicants for the student
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THE CONDUCTOR IS THE EXPLORER

• Heinz Unger, Conductor of the York Con
cert Society in Toronto, Ontario, Canada, is
an explorer both artistically and geographic
ally. Now this is not unusual, since no set of
men in the modern world, with its political
unrest, aeroplanes and artistic interweavings,
has been so fated to traverse forever and ever,
Flying Dutchman style, the cloud-strewn face
of our planet.
Thus, Dimitri Mitropoulos, of Greek birth,
has conducted in every European country and
practically all over the New World. His extra
curricular profession, is appropriately, moun
tain climbing.
Hans Schwieger. now of the Kansas City
Philharmonic, started life in Cologne, Ger
many, took up podium work in the Free State
of Danzig, then taught and conducted in
Japan, before coming to America. George
Szell, before assuming his post as Conductor
of the Cleveland Orchestra, had been resident
Conductor in Prague, Berlin, Glasgow and
Sydney, Australia.
Maurice Abravanel. born in Salonika (now
a part of Greece), spent his boyhood in Swit
zerland, studied in Germany, and conducted
in France and Australia before coming to
America where he now directs the Utah Sym
phony. Guy Fraser Harrison, now Conductor
of the Oklahoma Symphony, was born in
England and conducted six years in the Phil
ippines.
Nor is it unusual to have a conductor an
explorer in tones. Symphony and opera con
ductors must unquestionably have the ability
to follow composers into the strange lands of
the imagination: climb the heights of Montsal vat with Wagner, roam the festive streets
of Bagdad with Rimsky-Korsakov, stroll with
Respighi in the shadow of the Pines of Rome,
view through Prokofiev’s eyes the Ukrainian
steppes, climb with Mendelssohn the Scottish
Highlands, discover the New World with
Dvorak, be led by Griffes through the caverns
measureless to man. and with Mahler see be
yond th" Veil itself.
MARCH.
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What is unusual about the temperament of
Dr. Unger, is his whole-hearted zest in both
forms of travel. He is equally happy search
ing out the famous “Narzan” spring in Kislo
vodsk and in discovering further horizons in
a Mahler symphony, in doing hair-pin curves
above the sheer cliffs of the Spanish coast and
in sighting new wonders in Beethoven’s Ninth.
This explorer of outward and inward
reaches began his earthly sojourn in Berlin on
December 14. 1895, and spent his childhood
there. His mother was an accomplished pi
anist. His father was a highly respected
lawyer, and his example was of great help
to the boy. To this day Dr. Unger keeps be
fore him on his desk a photograph of the
stalwart, rigorous man. It is an example the
son has faithfully followed.
However, the parents were against their
son’s decision to become a professional musi
cian. This was not thought an “up to the
mark” livelihood for the only son of wellto-do parents. But the deep impression which
Bruno Walter made on the young man in
Munich, where he went as u law student, with
a performance of Gustav Mahler's Song ef the
Earth, was decisive in shaping his whole life.
To Unger, this work is “the deepest con
fession of a human soul—a soul clinging to
earth, to life, to mankind, in spite of all the
misery that men bring upon themselves—a
soul blessing its beloved earth in the flowering
of spring, blessing the clouds, blessing all its
fellow-creatures in joy and in sorrow, blessing
the whole universe from greatest to least—
with the serenity of the wise, by whom the
bitterest personal sorrow is disregarded, as
long as there is a sun to shine for all man
kind.”
Unger’s father insisted that his son finish
his law studies. He did this with a flourish,
acquiring his doctor of law. But as a student
he nevertheless devoted the major part of his
time to musical studies.
After studying music in Munich and Berlin
he had to convince his parents and friends of

his outstanding gifts by conducting two con
certs with the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra.
These caused a deep stir, both by the daring
programs (Mahler’s First Symphony in the
first concert and Mahler’s Song of the Earth
in the second) und by their convincing per
formances, and led to other engagements in
Berlin and other cities in Germany. As a
culmination, the young Unger presented four
performances of Mahler’s Symphony of the
Thousand in the biggest hall in Berlin.
For this performance he used the Berliner
Caecilienchor which he had himself founded
and was regularly conducting.
Another event of importance took place
during his young manhood in Berlin and
Munich: he married his childhood love, a
young lady with whom he had taken his first
dancing lessons in the family circle. They
celebrated their silver wedding anniversary in
Toronto while she was studying to obtain
her advanced degree in dentistry. (She had
to take “French leave” for a day in order to
be present at the celebration.) They have
one daughter, now married to u former mu
sician. pupil of Artur Schnabel, and two
grandsons.
Even during these early days in Germany,
Heinz Unger gave indications of his bent for
travelling. He guest conducted in a number
of German cities and also in Vienna and Oslo.
He was soon to be given a further incentive
to become the travelling conductor. The cloud
of Nazism began to darken the skies of his
homeland. He decided it was time to leave
the country with his family. They moved to
England in 1933. and in course of time be
came naturalized subjects. They took up
residence in the industrial town of Leeds
where Unger had been engaged as conductor
of the Northern Philharmonic Orchestra. The
concert season there was relatively short and
he made the most of the extra time. He went
all over England and Scotland guest con
ducting. leading British orchestras, and filled,
(Continued on page forty-six)
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RADIO and TELEVISION
are presented on WNYC than on all the rest
of the radio stations in the country com
bined.” In the twenty years of its existence,
the festival has offered premieres of more
than 1,000 works.
The performing string group, the American
Virtuosi, was conducted by Mishel Piastro,
and by Herman Neuman.

WQED. Pittsburgh.
cooperation with
Chatham College and the Educational Tele
vision and Radio Center, has produced the
motion picture film. Appalachian Spring, for
National Educational Television. The world
premiere of the film occurred on January 14,
at ihe chapel of Chatham College, Pittsburgh.
Among the honored guests at this first show
ing were Aaron Copland, who wrote the musi
cal score, and Martha Graham who appears
as the wife in the film.
Victor Fuantaalba daft), PraiWanl of local 40, Ballimor*,
Maryland, and H E Hudgini, Diractor ef Advertising
for Iha National Brewing Company, diacuti toma of Ibe
fine pernii in one ef tho »cripti for Ihe naw "Or
cbeatration" TV live muli: tonai which tha brewing
company It iponiornig weakly on WJZ-TV, Baltimore
The Wedneiday nighl thow (10 00-10:30 P M„ EST)
feeturec live muaic with local end vìnling name teloni
The National Brewing Company alto apcntori an annual
Chritlmai concert en radie and TV with the Baltimore
Symphony Orchestre
ll hat always strived for pro
gramming possibilities uting live mutic

The opening concert for the twentieth an
nual American Music Festival, held in early
February, by radio station WNYC, New York
City, was organized under the auspices of the
National Association for American Compos
ers and Conductors, by Local 802, New York,
and by the Music Performance Trust Funds
or the Recording iudusiries. Preceding ¡lie
concert Seymour N. Siegel, City Director of
Radio Communications, and Al Knopf, Vice
President, Local 802, both gave talks. Said
Mr. Siegel, “In 365 days, I would venture to
say that more live concerts of American music

The opening program of the twentieth an
nual American Music Festival, presented over
Station WNYC, New York. February 12, came
from the Mannes College of Music and had no
fewer than five world premieres plus two first
radio performances. Composers represented
were Ned Rorem. Frederick Werle, Jack
Chaikin, William Mayer, Peter Pindar Stearns
and William Sydeman. Soloists were pianists
Jerome Rose, Charles Wilson, Jack Chaikin
and Lawrence Smith; soprano Simona Pekelis,
baritone Edward Zimmerman, oboist Lois
Wann. The Mannes Chamber Orchestra was
conducted by Carl Bamberger, nnd the String
Orchestra by Maurice Peress.

On April 9, the Beil Telephone Hour will
present its fourth program of the season over
NBC-TV. Stars appearing on this show will
be Rosemary Clooney and Jose Ferrer. Jose
Iturbi, Giselle Mackenzie, Maria Tallchief

Firal thow in ihe new "OrchMfration" Beriet, apeniorad
by Ihe National Brewing Company for a half hour each
Wadnetday nighl via WJZ-TV, Baltimore, featured the
local “Pier Fiva Jair Band" plvi three. The ihre« in ihn
cbm wete Vic Dickenton, Itombona Bud Freeman tenor
tax; and Ruby Braff, 'rumpel

and Andre Eglevsky, Giorgio Tozzi and Nico
lai Gedda, and the Bell Telephone Orchestra
conducted by Donald Voorhees.

In a new television venture, the Fine Art
Quartet of Chicag<
presenting both
hearsals and concerts of its chamber music on
the National Educational Television network.
Two series of hour-long programs—one of
Beethoven works and one of Bartok — have
been filmed and are being shown through
April. The programs were produced by edu
cational station WTTW in Chicago and the
Educational Television and Radio Center.
In the presentations, the Quartet takes the
music apart in discussions, then puts il back
together in a concert presentation. Each pro
gram begins with an analysis of the work.
during which the musicians explain the temper
and construction of it, illustrating on Iheir
instruments.
(Continued on page forty-seven)

AFL-CIO RADIO NEWS
BROADCASTS

The AFL-CIO sponsors two radio pro
grams nightly over the radio network of
the American Broadcasting Company.
Edward P. Morgan and John W. Vandercook, two well-known and highly
qualified reporters and news analysts,
are ihe commentators on these programs. Their accurate reports of the
news, especially their reports of Con
gressional action, are of particular in
terest to members of the AFL-CIO.
Mr. Morgan can be heard at 7:00
P. M. (EST) and Mr. Vnndercook al
10:00 P. M. (EST).
We urge all our members to listen to
these programs.
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precision
is the word for Hollo
THE B-<7 SYMPHONY TRUMPET typifies the meticu

Ions standards of craftsmanship that have so long been the
hallmark of Holton instruments. In no other trumpet will you
find valves fitted to such airtight accuracy, yet so satin-swift
and silent under your fingers. In no other trumpet will you
find a trigger action so smooth or a balance so satisfying to the
hand. But the biggest difference of all lies in the B-47 tone —
live, vibrant and with just the right amount of resistance-. “ edge*
and brilliance. Test play this remarkable product of Holton
precision craftsmanship at your nearest Holton dealer. Begin
now to en joy trumpet performance at its almost unbelievable best!
Frank Holton & Co., Elkhorn, Wb»

LOUIS DAVIDSON
For 23 years 1st Trvmpvf
Cleveland Symphony

BAND DIRECTORS:

Yoil arr* cordially invited ie accept
a free subscription to Holton’s
magazine, The Fanfar,, devoted
to informative articles of interest
to everyone in the field of mus
education. Send us your name.
.
address and t aching position
nn a postcard today!

Cecil Leeton, taxophonitt, left and Leon Stein,
rompoter, right

violins: Joseph Bein, viola: and Elizabeth
Potteiger, cello.

Friday afternoon chamber music programs
have been started bv the Manhattan Savings
Bank in New York City. The bank serves tea
during the programs, but makes no attempt
to enlist new customers. President of the
bank, Willard K. Denton, who grew up in a
musical family, feels the series gives the place
a friendly, happy atmosphere different front
that of the old formidable, severe financial
institutions. As a matter of fact, the series
has made friends both for the bank and for
live music.
The March 2 program of “Antienl Con
certs” was entitled “Three Anniversaries” and
included early American four-part songs as
well as music by Handel, Purcell and Scar
latti. The performances were made possible
by the Music Performance Trust Funds of
the Recording Industries in cooperation with
Local 60, Pittsburgh.
Members of the group are Joseph Bishkoff,
violin; Lois Garver, bassoon; Patty Gross
man, recorders; Filia Moraitis, violin and
viola: Stephen Romanelli, oboe: Conrad SeaDonna Stephens, viola de
men, recorder
gamba and cello>; Homer Wickline, harpsichord, spinet and Clavichord: and Ruth L.
Zimmerman, tenor viol, violin and viola.

fifteen concerts. The ensemble has presented
many works both new and old seldom heard
in the St. Louis area. Russell Gerhart is its
conductor.

As part of the Miami University Sesquicentennial activities, the Oxford String Quartet
presented a program in the University Center
Ballroom February 22. Featured on the pro
gram was the world premiere of Edmund
Haines’ String Quartet No. 4, commissioned
by the Miami University Artists Series espe
cially for the quartet. Members of the quar
tet are Elizabeth Walker und Adon Foster,

Ihe first performance of Leon Stein’s
Sextet for Solo Saxophone and Woodwind
Quintet was given at the De Paul Center Thea
ter in Chicago, February 23. Cecil Leeson
who commissioned the work was soloist. The
program was presented by the Chicago Chap
ter of the International Society for Contem
porary Music.

The debut concert of the Kohon String
Quartet, new quartet in residence at Colum
bia University, took place on February 20 in
the Casa Italianu of Columbia University.
Members of the quartet are Harold Kohon
nnd Raymond Kunicki. violins: Bernard Zaslav, viola; and Richard Kay, cello.

The New York Trio—Fritz Jahoda. piano,
Rachmael Weinstock, violin and Olto Deri,
cello—recently returned from a lour of three
Southern slates (Mississippi, Alabama, Louisi
ana). The tour was under the auspices of
the Coolidge Foundation of the Library of
Congress. In addition to the concerts, work
shops and master classes were given in a
number of colleges.

' The final performance of the currenl fiveconcert University of Colorado Chamber
Music Series will be given March 15 and will
present the Rococo Ensemble, a combination
of violin, viola, double bass nnd harpsichord.
At its March 2 concert, the St. Louis String
Ensemble presented harpsichordist Ray Ellerman. Harpist Laura Marriotte will be soloist
April 20, the «late of the last of the season’s
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

“Jo’s been up there for a long time—and he
gets better every year!” An international
jazz authority so described Jo Jones recently
— and fans by the thousands agree.
Jo was bom in Chicago in 1911, and named
Jonathan. His light, subtle rhythms and the
big Jones grin achieved national prominence
during a long stint with Count Basie, from
1936 till 1948.
He starred as a feature«! drummer in Jazz
at the Philharmonic Concerts, and with Illi
nois Jacquet, Lestei Young, Joe- Bushkin
and other top-flight people
Now on tour with his own four-man combo,
he continues to stand high on anybody's list
of the Top Ten drummers.
And everywhere Jo Jones goes, Ludwigs
go. Jo says Ludwigs get better every year.
He’s right. They do.

Listen to

Ludwig for
that sharp

perfection in
snare tone..

Many quality features add to the tonal-beauty
of Lvdwio snare drums . . . among them, the
exclusive Snappi-Wire Snares. Each wire is
solidly embedded in a plastic snare plate to pro
vide maximum surface contact with the drum
head for that sharp, clear, brilliant tone. Com
pare the modern tone of Ludwig and hear for
yourself why Lvdwio is unquestionably... the
MOST FAMOUS NAME ON DRUMS*

Here’s the
combination
Jo Jones prefers:

*
A
T.
A
•

■ IF Tom Tom
14* HI Hat CtmbUl
IF Rimo Crmboi
W RIOCfmMI
tt* Sliiia Cymbal

Bill Boles and the Blue Notes, ell members of
Local 75, Des Moines, lows, ere busy perform
ing at hotels, country clubs and ballrooms
throughout Iowa. Left to right: Mike Seymour,
drums; Loren Romsdill, guitar, Buddy Walker,
trumpet; Bill Bales, eccordion, vocals and
leader; and Clayton Haynee. bass

Sal Butera's Tip Toppers, members of locel 153,
Sen Joto, Californio, are feetured at Mari
ani's Restaurant, El Camino Real, Santa Clara,
California, every Saturdey night Left to right:
Frank Lima, accordion and vocals; John Marlin,
trumpet, Frank Butera, drums; Tom Mathews,
tenor sex; and Sal Butera, trombone.

Gene Franklin's "Pier Five Jen Bend," mem
bers ef Locel 40, Baltimore, Marylend, was fea
tured on the new live music series which hsd
its debut on Jonuary 21 on WJZ-TV. The show,
also heard on WFBR radio (Baltimore), is pro
grammed for a half hour each Wednesday and
is sponsored by the National Brewing Compeny.

The Steve Miller and Joe Ceslro Duo, both mem
bers ef local 34, Kansas City, Missouri, is
working al the King louie Bowl Cocktail Lounge
on Kansas City's south side. Steve Miller, tha
pianist and leader, was formerly bass trom
bonist with Ihe Kansas City Philharmonic.

The Bob Chino Combo, ell members of locel
248, Peterson, New Jersey, is appearing Friday
and Saturday nights at the Pink Elephant in
Lodi, New Jersey. Members include left to right:
Teddy Zarumbe. sax and clarinet; Bob Chino,
accordion; Mike Chino, drums, Vic Cina, guitar

Ths Squier Brothers Duo (Jay on organ, piano
and sax, and Wes on drums, vibes end bells),
booked on e Iwo-weok contract at the Blue Hills
Manor in Dunellen. New Jersey, is celebrating
its first year of playing al this spot Both
are members of locel 237, Dover, New Jersey

The Johnny Jay .Trio, all members of Locai 73,
Minneapolis, Minnesota, has signed anolher
one-year contrae! at Schuller's in Golden
Valley, Minnesota t«H tr» right Poy Puberi,
drums; Johnny Jay, trumpet, bass and leader;
and Alice Bednars, pieno snd ergono.

Sam Primorano and his Boys, members of local
43, Buffalo. New York, are in their fourth yeor
of playing week ends al the Colonial Inn in
Buffalo. Members include left te right: Don
Feupol, bass; Sam Primerano, guitar and leader;
and Dick Serra, piano and vocals

The Sian Geiger Trio, all members of local 320,
Lima, Ohio, is in its seventh yeer of entertoining al the Wolde Hotel Rothskoller in limo. The
personnel includes left to right: Stan Geiger,
drums ond lender; Dove Ellis, saxophone; ond
Tommy White, piano
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Send for new catalog

of electric guitars,

4 string basses,

VIEWS AND REVIEWS

6 string bass guitars,

iplifiers and accessories.
DANELECTRO CORPORATION

I River Street. Red Bank, N

By SOL BABITZ

J

DOUBLE NECK

GUITAR AND BASS
Amazingly Compact
Retail $175

cose $30

DIFFICULTIES WITH THIRDS

Scales in thirds are difficult lo play in tune with conventional
fingerings because there are awkward stretches and the distances
between the fingers are constantly changing, necessitating changes
in the form of the hand. In the following typical third progression
the first asterisk indicates an awkward interval, the second a change
of finger spread from the first pair of notes

GU1TARLIN
standard guitai

Retail 5 I 50
care $25

FlHÓÍBlHir

The following examples show the difficult and easy progressions
in both the major and minor scales. Observe how the easy one
becomes difficult when playing above the sixth position, and the diffi
cull one. easy.

Tho Greatest Name in STRINGS
Designed for, and used by Professionals

kasy

WicwlT

V. G SQUIER COMPANY, BATTLE CREEK, MICH£»ÍY

ROTH SIHON
mutes
H»f Wri|M • Dick Ktsttr • Aladdin . M Uh ,CM„. °* 1OT
„ lMr
«vin,

None of the conventional fingerings take these factors into con
sideration and as a result thirds are unnecessarily difficult. Many
violinists practice them for years without achieving facility. The
problem can lie solved by inventing scale fingerings which avoid the
difficult pairs of notes and use only the easy ones. This, of course,
cannot be done without throwing overboard a lot of old ideas, and 1
am sure that a number of readers will find the following fingerings a
bit drastic. However they are easy, and with a bit of practice—
certainly not the years required for the old fingerings—should prove
practical. In playing the following the violinist should bear in mind
that the intervals are not difficult and must be play ed easily and with
out strain. Tlie hand should remain practically motionless because
the distances between the fingers remain almost unchanged,

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

WRIGHT Custom

The following illustration from my book, “Principles of Extensions
in Violin Fingering” (Leeds), shows the approximate position of the
hand throughout the above scales.

The Latest tn Pedal Guitars

SINGLE, DOUBLE, TRIPLE AND
FOUR BANK MODELS
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BAND
JACKETS

Uting Eight oi Ten flung Catt Neck«
PEDAL CHANGERS SET UP ACCORDING
TO INDIVIDUAL SPECIFICATIONS
WRITE IOR (REE INFORMATION

factory priced!
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Sizes 34-48 shorts, regulars, longs
Wide selection of popular plaids.
Send for free sample materials

ALSO SOLID COLORS
WITH BLACK SHAWL
ONLY..........................
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Ulcsl Blazei Snipes . . Only IB 50

Bex 431, Mittion fan Jew, Calif

PIANO TUNING^

Jr Largo supply of stock for
immediate delivery
Choice of patch or plain
pockets
ADDITIONAL DIS
COUNTS FOR GROUPS
Satisfaction guaranteed

O

LEARN AT HOMI. COMPLETE COURSE IN
TUNING ANO REPAIRING, written by DR.
WILLIAM BRAID WHITE, World*! Leading
Piano Technician and Teacher

Far Dolaih Write: KARL BARTENBACH
1001 Fail Wells Street, Lofoyette, Indiana

1 should like to point out that while this fingering is original
with me, M. T. Dobbs of Johnstown, Pennsylvania, has sent in to
me some fingerings similar in sliding technique but different with
respect to the form of the hand.
The following exercises containing extensions, will give the
reader some insight into the many possible variants in playing
thirds.

HOLTON OILS

SUPPttY?

WAtkini 9-7575

STraMeinh
79 FIFTH AVE

NEW YORK
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EEL-ECTRIC!

LEADERS!

save lime — save money —
avoid headaches Use an
E-Z WAY RECORD FOR BANDLEADERS

We now have:
The E-Z WAY TAX RECORD for Band
I । leaders—A book in which you keep
I । the records O’ income, o.pensas and
1 payrolls. $3.50 postpaid.

The E-Z WA ' INCOME AND EXPENSE
RECORD for Bandleaders — A book in
which you keep the income and ex
genset and your local union or em
ployer of the band maintains the pay
roll records. $2.00 postpaid

i
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P O Boa 301

(IM)

MUSIU

Canton 1, Ohio

IBRAIA

A brand new plastic slide chart for Musi
cians, Arrangers and Composers. Gives
answers instantly on problems relating to
Scales and Chords in all keys. Shows l.tter
names, tone positions, etc.
Price $2.00 postpaid. Circulars on request.
GEORGE T BRIEGEl, INC
17 Wetl 60th $1.. New York 13, N Y.

In closing I would like to reiterate that the above fingerings
can be executed easily only if the fingers remain practically motion
less. with most of the exertion coining from the forearm.
The following two-octave fingering by Mr. Dobbs shows how
many individual fingering possibilities can be found with this
method.

Slippery at an eel and
fait nt groatod light
ning . . . thaft Holton
Oill Givot you twifter
action, bolter protec
tion, It tpieads fatter
and more evenly. Oncover for yaurtelf why
Holton 0>lt are firtf
choice of musician! Ihe
world over. Pick up a
bottle today*

FOR SLIDES
VALVES
KEYS

Keep Mu sir Alive —

Insist on Live Musicians
MARCH,
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field
TO LOCALS 5, 76, 153 AND 655 Club” to plan and direct the build
ing program.
In 1955, the local purchased
property at the corner of San Fer
nando and Locust streets in San
that'll
Jose, the site three blocks from
Put all locals on their mettle!
the San Jose AFL-CIO Labor
All the locals, big and little,
Temple and only a few blocks
Never’ll sit back, never settle
from the downtown area.
For the same old pot and kettle,
By mid-1958, the Building Fund
But through plans and faith and
had accumulated to an amount
sweat'll
sufficient for starting construction.
Carry onward, spurs a-rattle!
Architects were selected and the
All good fortune, in the battle!
necessary financial assistance was
arranged.
The new building of Local 655,
Now the local members are
Miami, Florida, has got as far as looking ahead to mid-year when
the outside walls and the roof they can move into this “home of
structure, at this writing, and by their own.”
late May or thereabouts will be
ready for occupancy. It will be
Local 5, Detroit, is one lap
modern in every respect, and will ahead of the San Jose folk. On
appear in a tropical setting of tall January 5 the membership cele
stately royal palm trees.
brated the opening of their new

San José, Detroit, Seattle,
Plus Miami, in fine fettle, w
Building
homes
for
members

building with a gala open house
After the gala opening of its party that lasted from 2:00 P. M.
new building January 4, the Seat to 11:00 P. M. Writes Charlotte
tle Local 76 looks forward to a Ross Kish in the January issue,
fine year. The building has a large “ ’Twas a wonderful event! All of
glassed-in section where are the the old familiar faces were present
offices of the president, business
agent, secretary and treasurer. To
the left of the main entrance is
the auditorium which seats about
three hundred banquet style, and
more, theater style. This, in addi
tion to accommodating the mem
bers for their meetings and social
occasions, is rented out for various
purposes. The section framed in by
the offices houses a well-equipped
kitchen and a small dining area.
The basement contains utility
rooms, rest rooms and storage
space.
The nicest thing about this very
nice building is that it is all paid
for, every cent of it.

and it was a real kick to get to
gether with friends one doesn't
see for years. Liquid refreshments
were served. The hot dogs were
a Polish brand of some sort that
were real delish. We now have
a fine place to meet and a lovely
place to be proud of where we can
take our friends and visiting fire
men. Let’s do it. Let’s enjoy this
gorgeous club of ours and support
it with our patronage. The cock
tail lounge is open every day and
evening 'til 2:00 A. M., with the
exception of Saturday and Sun
day. You may order all kinds of
fancy mixed beverages at all times.
Prices, as always, are more rea
sonable than anywhere else. There
is a sound proof game or card
room for your convenience, or you
may play billiards if you choose.
The decor is soft, pleasing and re
laxing. Sound great? Darn right!
Be seein’ you there.”
President
Kenin,
Secretary
Cluesmann and Treasurer Clancy
were guests at the celebration.
During their visit in Detroit they
made a call, together with Eduard
Werner, President of Local 5, De
troit, on Mayor Miriani of the
city, who is a great friend of
music.
Also President Kenin gave a
television interview in which he
set forth the policy and the prob
lems of the Federation.
The Detroit Times which in days
past has had its differences with
Local 5, has only words of praise
for the new building project. An

editorial entitled, “Music Builds
a House,” reads: “The Detroit Fed
eration of Musicians has opened
its new $280,000 headquarters, a
fine building featuring administra
tive offices, recreation rooms and
a handsome cocktail lounge.
“It is a monument to a new
era; one which would have amazed
Schubert, too poor to buy his own
manuscript paper; or the shabby
Haydn, filling out his income as
a part-time valet; or Chopin,
stranded in Vienna, turning to
authoress George Sand for finan
cial and romantic favors.
“But it’s probably a better era.”
The editorial continues, “The
right to hear and make music,
idyllically, should be as unfettered
as the right of birds to sing.
“But musicians are good people
and not even applause or adora
tion pays the rent or grocery bills.
The union protects their pay
checks.
“In the musical renaissance
which has come to Detroit in the
past few years, union musicians
have contributed the solid core.
Both they and their union headquarters rightly have emerged
from the artistic garret.”
When the good fellows and
ladies of Local 27, New Castle,
Pennsylvania, get together, some
thing’s always cooking. At their
Christmas Banquet they made
President Kenin honorary member
of their famous Toy Instrument
Orchestra. Special guests at the

WELCOMERis»Mrs. KENIN
TO NEW CASTLE

When on February 1, A. E.
“Tony” Bauer, President of Local
153 (for nineteen years), turned
the first shovelful of dirt at the
ground • breaking ceremonies for
the new San Jose Musicians Hall,
everyone there, including four di
rectors who had voted to set up
the Building Fund, knew that a
dream of more than thirteen years
was coming true. It was in 1946
that the local began its Building
Fund, setting aside a portion of
initiation fees and engagement
taxes, and creating a “Musicians'

Prutidant Kanin h made an Honorary member of the famoui Toy Instrument Orchestra at tha Naw
Castle, Pennsylvania. Musicians Annual Christmas Banquet of local 27 of that city, whore he end Mis
Kenin were guests Seated, loft lo right: Mike Isabella. President, local 27, New Castle, trombone;
President Kenin, violin; larry Veri, Secretary, Local 27, directing Standing, left to right: Tony Frasso,
Treasurer, Local 27, accordion; Joo Reda, Guide, local 27, trumpet, Miko Phillips, Vice-President, Lecal 27,
French horn; Anthony Priscard, Executive Officer, drums; and Mundy Asciono, Business Agent, saxophone.
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Sixtieth anniversary ralabrafion ol Loral 88, Banld. Illinoil Standing: Michael
Sciarra, Vice-Preaidant, Anton Faasero, Secretary: Mario Baiulti, Treasurer;
William Winkloblack, Board Member, Dane Murphy, Board Member; Peter
Belotti, Board Member
Sealud Mika tebeda, Board Member, Fatdmand
Girardi, Preaidant; Fred Doohring, Charter Member; John Thomsen, Board
Member.

event were Congressman and Mrs.
Frank Clark: State Assemblyman
Dom Cioffi; Mayor DeCarbo of
New Castle and Mrs. DeCarbo;
Rev. E. De Napoli; Life Member
B. J. Biondi; International Execu
tive Board Member Lt* Repp.
Cleveland; Victor Buynack, editor
of the Cleveland Musicians Bulle
tin; Charles Bufalino, A. F. of M.
Presidential Assistant; Victor Fuentealba, President of Local 40,

Baltimore, and Mrs. Fuentealba;
Hal Davis, President of Local 60,
Pittsburgh, and Mrs. Davis; Mrs.
Nick Haggerty, Pittsburgh; Her
bert McPherson, President of Lo
cal 86, Youngstown, Ohio, and
Mrs. McPherson; Joe Cantelupe.
President of Local 187, Sharon,
Pennsylvania, and Henry Bacon,
Vice-President of Local 187; and
Paul Grange, Ellwood City, Penn
sylvania.

On March 17, Local 90, Dan
ville, Illinois, will have reached
its sixtieth birthday, and their
second Festival of Music, to be
presented March 30, will tie in
with this celebration. For this Fes
tival tickets arc sold lo the public
and the entertainers are exclusively
local talent.
The Danville Local, always com
munity minded, cooperates in hav
ing the Music Performance Trust.
Funds of the Recording Industries
allocated to the Veterans’ Adminis
tration Hospital in Danville. For
many years members of the local
have acted as instructors and en
tertainers at the hospital. Bands
are used for dancing there, and to
play for acts in the theater. Small
combos bring music lo the men
in the wards.
Live music is also promoted by
a series of half-hour television pro
grams over WDAN-TV which the
local sponsors. Bands and combos
are used to tie-in with civic cam
paigns.

tions, written up, one in the June.
1958, issue of the International
Musician and the other, in the
January, 1959, issue. The first one
occurred in Chester, April 7 to 16.
the secund one, in Tucson, Ari
zona, November 17 through 24.
Both were proclaimed by the re-spective mayors of the cities.
The point Mr. Keel raised—and
it is a good one—is that the second
write-up stated that the Tucson
celebration was “the first Live
Music Week in the country.”
Well, we are more than pleased
that communities arc coining up
with Live Music celebrations and
that the mayors are seeing fit lu
•tart off the events. We think it is
just fine. But I guess after this,
we shall have to «top saying these
affairs are “firsts.” Fact is, we’ll
be only tou glad to make the state
ment (in the not loo distant fu
ture, we hope) that this is the
twentieth or even fiftieth such
affair. The way wc look at it,
towns can’t be too quick at taking
up the good cause, and mayors
❖
can’t he too generous with their
Robert B. Keel, a member of the
proclamations.
1958 Live Music Week Commit
♦
tee of Chester, Pennsylvania, sent
us an interesting letter last month.
At the sixtieth anniversary party
It brought to our attention of Local 88, Benld, Illinois, uptwo “live music week’’ celebra
(Continued on page thirty-seven)
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Juilliord School of Music
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AL KLINK
NBC staff Bond Stand";
Steve Allen Show,
formerly with Glenn Miller

man
ncie l/ie eH/£e^ence!
For brilliancy and tone quality, proper intonation, evenness of registers,
instantaneous response, longer life and freedom from squeaking...

l/l/olfe <Jai^ne
TOOTS MONDELLO
Ed Sullivan Show Pot Boone Show;
'eco'dina a'tist with Andre Kostelanetz
formerly with Benny Goodman

personal REEDS
Precision Made under the personal supervision nf WOLFE
TAYNE, well known saxophonist, an active professional
^ho knows the reed needs of radio, TV and recording.

BOOMIE " RICHMAN
Perry Como Sho** Potti'Page Sho’

At Your Music Store or
direct from WOLFE TAYNE, 144 East Boston Post Road, Mamaroneck, N.Y.
MA RCH,
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TECHNIQUE
OF PERCUSSION

America’s
of course!
EDUCATED THUMB VERSUS EDUCATED HAND

A drummer-reader inquires: “What about this so-called thumb
control in the left handhold; the educated thumb, that is, with first
and second fingers up in the air? I am told this facilitates easier
control of the drumstick and, hence, better rebounds. Is this something new?”

Kmtxwco

' Drum Heads

X ROACH SAYS
'M'» «IrafiifW Bk

»—w« c«m« j

|ft*»»y So«'

H«cS’ , j»a

about it is, to me, the name educated thumb,
The only thing
Down through the )ears drummers of sorts have tried to handle their
left drumstick in the easiest way which, lo the uninitiated, seems to
be by clamping the thumb over the stick as shown in illustration one,
Itelow, and letting first and second fingers idly flap in the breeze.
This is more widely known as the rabbit ear handhold. It is, on the
face of it, an uncompleted hold. See the difference upon comparison
with the closed-in hold shown in illustration two, in which the thumb is
now reinforced by the first finger curling around and over the stick
ready to bear down at the discretion of the player, and further re
inforced by the second finger, not by actual contact with the stick,
but by it« alignment alongside the first.
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Sond today for LESSONS IN IMPROVISATION FOR THI JAZZ
DRUMMER-Volume 1—Time and Ihe Eight Bnr Phraie An
exciting 33 1/3 IP leaching reenrding coordinated with a new
57-page drum book.
written, pebhihed end diilrihulail by

STANLEY SPECTOR School of Drumming
255 NEWBURY STREET

BOSTON, MASS

$6.95 for book and recording (money order or check)
FULL SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK

IM-359

FOR

ALL

DRUMMERS!

DRUM FILES S^Ä
Sampln ropy upon rnquotl

and Boston An appointment in New York City may
be arranged by writing to the Boston address

The «... up

material about drums and drum instruction.

SAM ULANO

5.00
for twelve
full issues

115 West 48th Street, New York 36, N. Y.
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drumming
is
more fun
with
ROGERS DRUMS

and amazing

SWIV

PATENT PENDING

• MATI
.. .THEY STAY PUT

SWIV-O-MATIC drum
attachments... new
freedom for drummers

You spot your drums and cymbals exactly
where you want them. They stay there!
Thru a whole evening’s drumming ... no
tinkering, no fussing. You concentrate
on your drumming. Swiv-o-Matic gives you
any playable height or angle. Sets up or
adjusts instantly with your standard
drum key. Drums and cymbals won’t
twist, won’t turn, won’t fall. They
stay put... for an evening or a year!

• all-directional with new ball and-socket idea
• specially designed collet locks firmly, stays put
• special hex shafts prevent turning, provide strength

• you eliminate snare drum and cymbal stands to
give you more room, more freedom

• throw away wrenches and pliers, all you need is
a standard drum key!

new Swiv-o-Matic TOM-TOM HOLDERS, CYMBAL TILTERS, SNARE DRUM HOLDERS
created by ROGERS DRUMS / the happiest, snappiest drum sound in the land.

TOM-TOM
HOLDER
tow to high Imi
*h«il-to-sn*n. in*
pUyiMi pnxib»'

plus the HAPPIEST SNAPPIEST DRUM S

and more and more top notch drun

CYMBAL
TILTER
ul! directional,
lilts to any angle
JW ad jurtwenl

Sit down with the new Rogers
Drums. See how you gel the
happy, snappy sound today’s
drummer wants .. with less ef
fort You enjoy a new freedom,
a new feel in drumming. Newly
styled, newly redesigned, newly
re vitalized Rogers drums are
extra sensitive. You get clean
crisp quick response. And you
get extra features... drawn
brass lugs that won’t crack, fin
ished inside to improve tone,
preserve shell. That's what men
like these say...

SNARE DRUM
HOLDER
popular new
xhell-to-shell mount
eliminates stand
extra long hex shaft
permits any playable
height adjustment.

LIONEL
HAMPTON

LIONEL HAMPTON

disappearing internal cymbal
holders and extension cymbal
arms are also available ... all
brilliant deluxe chrome finish
MO*

Rogers CONSTELLATION with
Swiv-o-Matic. A beautiful out
fit With Avedis Zildjian cym
bals, $660 tax paid. Without
cymbals, $500 tax paid.

See Rogers elegant new
TOP HAT DRUM OUTFIT
with Swiv-o-Matic. Su
perb drumming quality,
handsome appearance.
Compact and complete,
in pearl finish, all parts
chrome plated. And THE
SOUND IS TERRIFIC As
shown, with all accesso
ries including Avedis
Zildjian Cymbals, $785
tax paid. Without cym
bals, $575 tax paid.

I* Yu
hit'Ki

¡UM SOUND in the land
tch drummers are switching to

Roqen

D R I

Grasselli Oliphant
with Sarah Vaughan

UeTwng with

Nit‘King’Cole

Set 'em once and
THEY STAY PUT,
for an evenina or
a year!

MOVE 'EM

Rogers SUPER CONSTELLA
TION with Swiv o-Matic. For
the drummer who wants the
most, the world’s highest priced
drum outfit With cases and
Avedis Zildjian cymbals, $1000
tax paid. Without cymbals and
cases, $615 tax paid.

with
I out
cymithout

Rogers JET with Wonder-Bar
attachments and Avedis Zildjian
cymbal, $365 tax paid. Without
cymbal, $325. Perfect small
outfit. Eliminates snare drum
stand, with tom-tom and snare
attached to Wonder-Bar as
shown.

Rogers CLIPPER... where low
price is important, you need
not sacrifice appearance or
sound. As shown, $160 with
cymbal and accessories.
.

Rogers PARK LANE COCKTAIL
OUTFIT. See how Swiv-o-Matic
gives you the most versatile,
flexible set-ups. You get stand
up or sit-down height, you can
have side or top positioning ol
snare drum. With Avedis Zildj
ian cymbal, $382.50 tax paid.
Without cymbal, $345 tax paid.

Note that with new
Swiv-o-Matic at
tachments, you can
convert any com
plete drum outfit
into this cocktail set
in minutes1

Cleveland Heights
High School

RugETA DRUMS
new favorite with
school bands across the land
the happiest, snappiest sound on the field and in
the concert hall... sound better, last longer

Carnegie Tech
Kiltie Band

Rogers Drums...

beautiful, weatherproof Ma
hogany, Lacquer and Pearl
finishes... brass-drawn lugs,
triple-flange rolled hoops, de
luxe chrome plating and extra
strength Perma-Built shells
... finished on inside to im
prove tone, lengthen drum
life. Serial numbers for posi
tive identification

Rogers Swiv-o-Matic leg rests

Here's the new, comfortable way.
Wide leg band, holes for strapping,
gleaming chrome finish And with
Swiv-o-Matic feature, they're ALLDIRECTIONAL...
these are just a few of Rogers Drum items for school use

write for FREE colorful 60 page

ROGERS

Drum Catalog

world’s most complete publication on drums and equip
ment for school and professional use.

Here is the handiest catalog published, everything from
complete sets to individual replacement items. Everything
clearly numbered and separately priced.

write to
744 Bolivar Road • Cleveland 15, Ohio
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SHAWL COLLAR
Beautiful spotlight colors Red .Grey
Royal, Powde< Blue. Gold. Peacock Blue»
Wl te Gret
I tr al Maroon .
Top quality fabrics Fully lined
S.l 6 90

Educated

Hand

Here, if we desire to indulge in pel names, lei’s refer to hold
number two as that of the educated hand, in which stick is wielded by
hand, thumb and fingers now working in unison. Just another example
of co-ordination.
Conformation of hands vaiies with the individual. The hand of
one |ierson may be larger or smaller than thal of another. Such varia
tion calls for a corresponding variation in handholding from the one
shown here which, bv the way, depicts a small hand with short thumb
and fingers. However, in any hand the rabbit ear hold is a weak one
nnd not conducive to maximum control of the left stick. Its use is
barred in many rudimental drumming contests as an incomplete hold
and is subject to markdown by judges. The use of finger-bounce tech
nique in modern progressive jazz, in which the action of the left fore
finger tapping against the stick plays a most important part, is so
well known to the modern that an explanation here seems unnecessary.
But, sufficient to say, without the forefinger trained to curl over the
left stick (the right fingers have their duty to perform, too) the
achievement of finger bounce is impossible. And here is just another
phase in drumming in which the thumb control alias the rabbil ear
hold is positively de trop. whatever that means.
Drumming in Two Easy Lesions

A reader writes: “A brother drummer claims'that there are only
two rudiments in drumming, the single stroke and ihe double stroke,
and ihal these are all you have to know. Is this right?”
Yes. reader, it’s right as far as il goes. Tell the brother there
are only twenty-six letters in the alphabet, and that’s all he has to
know, until he finds oul ihey have to be strung together in some sort
of wa) before ihey make sense.

TARTAN PLAID
Handsomely styled,
authentic and mod
ern tartans for the
"New Elegant
Look ” Basic colors:
Red, Grey, Slue,
Yellow, Green, Char
coal. New, slim-line
lapels. Fully
lined
517.90
TUX PANTS . .
STOCK.

FULL

SAXONY CLOTHES

(Continued on page thirty-three)
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SERVICE
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IMPORTANT FOR DRI ÌIMERN!

COORDINATED INDEPENDENCE
MAX BOACH SAYS: -----------------------------"Jim loaches tha drummer la play ALL
Figures with Iha loft hand and bast
drum, while the right hand keeps
rhythm on fhe tymbaL"

DON LAMOND SAY8:
—-------------------"CHAPIN'S method gives Ihe leit
hand control and finesse equal la tha
right. Playing different rhythms al the
same time becomes easy

Advanced Techniques for the Modern Drummer”
A template method nf progress.«? exercises In develop independent control ef hands and
feel against the cymbal rhy hen Postpaid in II 5 ...... ..•................................................... $2 50

JAMES F. CHAPIN

Sand check or money order.

50 Moi maniacale Dries

By GEORGE LAWRENCE STONE

Nevarfookalessoninmylifell!

I recently asked a well-known drummer why he was broadcasting
the information that he never took lessons. Especially when I happened
to know that he had studied over a period of years with more than
one able instructor.
“Well,” he replied, “it kind of builds you up with the yokels if
they think you are a natural. What they don't know won’t hurl them.”
I think it does hurt yokels and many, many others who are not
within the yokel classification at all to learn someday that they have
been kidded along. It is a dis-service on the part of any professional
to minimize the importance of lessons by a capable instructor in the
science of drumming in any of its branches, from ancient lo the most
modern jazz.
More to the point, it not only hurts the yokels, so-called, bul it is
fatal to the prospects of the starry-eyed kid who, noting what somebig-shot drummer has claimed to have done, acquires an impressive
drum set with pearl, chrome and everything but a gear-shift, picks up
a few beats from records and over the air. then sits down on his
posterior and wonders why the jobs don’t pour in.
To be fair, there is, of course, such a phenomenon extant as a
natural, self-taught musician. But he is as scarce as a long-shot daily
double at the race track and certainly not one to be held up as a
shining example for all to follow.

WRITE,

STRIPED BLAZER
2, 3, or 4 button
Patch or flap
pockets. Finest
Dacron, Rayon
or Orlon blends..
Also available in
plaids or ___ __
solids. 522.90

STICK CONTROL
For the practicing drummer ....... I53.00

MALLET CONTROL
For Ihe practicing vibi* player ......I$3.00

MILITARY DRUM BEATS
For School* and Urum Corp«....... $1.00

GUITARISTS!
"MODERN GUITAR STUDIES"

by Johnny Rector
GUI TAR LICKS- 143 Modem Licks, Runs,
of top-flight artists transcribed from re
cordings Terrific for ideas ............... $2.00
GUITAR CHORD$—Most modem up-to-date
study of chord-voicings on the market. For
the Beginner, Adv., end Piof ............. $2.00
CHORO PROGRESSIONS- A study of Mod
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Vol. 1 $2.00 Vol. 2. $2.50 Both lor $4.00
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Naw York 25. N. Y

DODGE DRUM SCHOOL
E'ementary and Advanced
Instructor ......................

$2.50

DODGE DRUM CHART
400 Measure« Analyzed and

Fingered ..................................... .75
Postpaid - Cath with Order
GEORGE 8 STONE 8 SON. INC
47 »I Hanover St

Boston 13, Massachuaelta

^DRLMMERS"
A new book on "LATIN IHYTHMS"
Beak rhythms, variai ioni breaks, short
solos and fill ma for Ihe Cha-Che-Cha, Me.
rengue, Membo, Calypso, Samba. Guaracha,
fast Rhumba, Bolero, etc
Price $1 50

postage prepaid

Send to:

TED REED
218 West 4 7th St

Naw York

N Y

‘DRUMMERS*
A now hook on 'SYNCOPATION"
for the modem dramma.
•o improve your ceedmg Also plenty ef
accented eighth notes triplets and six
teenth notes for extended soles.
Price, $2.00
poetage prepaid
tend la

TED HEED
218 Weit 47fh St.

New York, N Y.
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FOOT VOLUME AND
TONE CONTROL
FOR THE PAST TEN
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PROFESSIONAL PLAYERS

All rest aluminum, highly polished,
with rubber mat to prevent foot slip
ping. Rubber feel to prevent Control
sliding even on herdwood floors.
Bigsby Foot Controls hove no gears
and are operated entirely by cord on
bell-bearing rollers- Noise level is tlw
lowest possible.
Volume control Is up and down nnd
tone control is by rotary motion from
left lo right or from right to left as
desired. There are no stops on lone
control nnd n smooth easy action
creates the "doo-eeh" effect easier and
quicker than by hand control.
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SHIPPED BASS LEFT UNLESS
OTHERWISE SPECIFIED

PAUL A. BIGSBY
DOWNEY, CALIFORNIA
SEND FOR FREE FOLDER
SOLO ONLY DIRECTLY TO THE PLAYER

Swing-Away Handle
For Bigsby True Vibrato
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WITH NEW STAINLESS STEEL HANDLE
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PAUL A. BIGSBY
Bl 14 EAST FHLOX STREET
DOWNEY, CALIFORNIA
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EDDIE'S ARRANGING SERVICI
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Simply write and tell us
that you would like to try
the Hyperbolic mouthpiece
and give us the name ol
your favorite music dealer
That's all you need do.
Write today.

NEWS FROM THE OUTER WORLD

Thanks and congratulations to Dale Olson of Galveston, Texas,
who is a trumpet graduate of North Texas State College and a pupil
of John Haynie. Dale is contributing to the present column a trans
lation of part of an article which appeared in the French musical paper,
Musique et Radio, for October, 1956. It is entitled, “The Trumpet,”
and is by Raymond Sabrich, professor al the National Conservatory
of Paris.
Undoubtedly many readers have heard Mr. Sabrich’s brilliant
trumpet jterformances on London FFRR records I LS 9881. Advanced
his name many times on
students of the instrument will have
French publications, sometimes as composer or editor, other times
as the recipient of dedication honors from other composers of Trumpet
literature. To be able lo add his suggestions on how to play the
and his compositions
instrument to a familiarity with his perfoi
should he a real help to
students of the trumpet.
The article contains much “general information” which we have
omitted,
most directly
giving the parts of it which
structive
Mr. Sabrich Speaking

A general knowledge of the rudiments of
and of
aiding ure indispensable to the' begli
especially since our
good
slrumenl requir
After acquiring a solid
foundation, the student will then be ready to study the truinpel . . .
The studenl must hold his budy in a straight but easy position
ithoul stiffness, leaving it relaxed and
Respiration is one
of the most important factors in the mastery of the trumpet, and we
advise the student to give il the greatest attention. Du not raise up
the chest when breathing, as this motion contracts the whole thorax:
the respiratory organs must be left in their natural position. Do not
inhale with brusqi
but fill up the lungs by allowing, the air to
enter freely . . .
The lips should not be too open or too tight; they should let the
air enter freely. Above all, do not expand them as in smiling. On the
contrary, bring them back towards the mouthpiece, this without
exaggeration.
order to give a firmer support to the i ou th piece
Let the lips vibrate freely. Do not press
>uthpiece too much
into the lips . . .
I advise placing ihe tongue more against the upper lip than
between the lips. As the tongue is thrown back, the air which was
stopped, passes then between the lips and continues the tone produced
by the attack . . .
The beginner must play long tones mezzo forte. He must strive
to obtain a purity and clearness of his attacks and also
limpid
sonority. He must not force in order to emit the
into the instai
ment; he must endeavor to produce a very stable sound. After each
note, he must withdraw the mouthpiece. Then he must place it again
and begin again. He must be careful to put il at the same place as
The beginner should practice five minutes, und rest for
before

findout
thi? easy way

Conventional

Hyperbolic

J.W. CAUFFMAN CO.
Ç.O BOX 233

ELKHART, INDIANA
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Suporto» fuB overage musk
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you — write . . .
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NEWI Car Emblem
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SWISS Musical Door
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MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
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* Starting Notaa. Ovar 1.000 Titles, 100 Claaai
«cations, 300 Showa, 64 Pogo«
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ma mr
COPY TODAY
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,

fifteen minutes, this in different periods of the day. Always play mf,
never too soft or too loud. Never go below the C or above the G . . .
Playing eighth notes may be said to be the beginning of working
out the staccato. This the student must al first practice on the same
note; then by conjoined direction and by intervals. He must strive
to obtain a purity of emissions, and acquire their regularity, without
contraction or stiffening of the tongue . . .
The study of the legato must be approached with care. If the
student wishes to master a fine flexibility of the lips he must give it
much attention. He must never contract or tighten the lips in order
to slur. He must freely bring the air column Up on the upper note
and down on the lower note. Many young students use the throat,
whether tightening it or forcing the air with a stroke of the throat
when passing from one note to another. This manner is bad, as it
does not give freedom to the air column, and it quickly becomes a
cause for fatigue. Therefore, do not force in order to slur, and do
not begin in a high register. Practice from E. first line, to the octave
higher. Little by little the air column will become more firm and
also more supple. Practice the legato mezzo forte, but never forte 01
piano. This study is most important for it is the principal way of
obtaining the suppleness of the lips, and a warm and pleasing sonority.
The flexibility of the lips. In order to acquire a great suppleness
of the lips, the student should follow two different approaches, which
it may be said are parallel. The first is the study of the intervals in
staccato. The student must endeavor in this study to bring together
the high and the low notes in order to succeed in playing the intervals
on the same level. The sonority must always remain even, and without
jars. In doing this he will not fatigue his lips since when all the
notes are played on about the same level, the lips have a tendency
to remain in the same position, that is. without too much relaxing
for the low notes, and too much hardening for ihe high ones. This
is a very important work as it aims to reduce the length of the
intervals, making them easier to play.
The second approach, leading to the suppleness of the lips, is
the study of the legato (slurrings). This must be practiced in the
same way as the study of the intervals in staccato, i.e., the student
must try to bring together the high and low tones and succeed in
executing them on the same plane without much motion of the lips

or of the air column. The intervals practiced in staccato may be also
practiced with some slurs.
Well conditioned lips. Why ? To acquire lips which are muscu
lar. and do not lire easily. In order not to tire the lips, do not tighten
them too much, and do not press the mouthpiece on them . . . Also,
to harden the lip muscles form the habit of practicing longer and
longer periods, but without exaggeration . . . Also, to acquire an air
column solid and free. To acquire a good air column practice as the
singers do. Play some vocalizes, some chants, or some very slow
melodies. These will force the student to hold his air column . . .
Progressively the student will reach low Fi and the high C and
will be able to play the whole range of the instrument . . . Before
leaving him, I wish to give the student a few last bits of advice. He must
always keep in mind that only the quality of his work is what counts!!
He must prepare his work, and give it his complete attention. He
must use his brain before employing his lungs and lips. He must
never forget that only regular and coordinated practice will lead him
to lasting results.

Conclusion

Mr. Sabrich then lists many French publications of etude collec
tions, method books, and solos with piano accompaniment. Many of
these will be included in a forthcoming column entitled, “A Library
List of Seventy-five Study Books for Trumpeters.”

Players seeking clues to their own personal advancement on the
instrument should study .Mr. Sabrich’s comments with three ideas
in mind:
1. to “open the door” to new information;
2. to see old problems in a different light, or from a new angle;
3. to substantiate principals advocated by other instructors with
which the player is familiar.
Just about every day. when I come home from my work, I jokingly
ask my wife. “Any news from the outer world?” Just as many jokes
are fifty per cent serious, so is this greeting. I confess here to a need
for information and news outside of “the little everyday world” in
which I live. Perhaps many other musicians do. too.

4
1959 MUSIC INDUSTRY
TRADE SHOW

A great number oi new de
velopments in the music field
will be showcased at the 1959
Music Indusliy Trade Show*
held in New York June 21 to
25. The show is sponsored by
the National Association of
Music Merchants,,
Both the Hotel New Y orker,
where musical instruments and
merchandise, amplifying equip- i
ment and accessories will be I
centered, and the New York
Trade Show Building, across
the street, which will house
large-scale home equipment—
pianos, organs, television, high
fidelity and stereo sets—will he
used to house an estimated two
million dollars in musical ex
hibits. The N.A.M.M. is using
split exhibit space for several
reasons. For one. each build
ing will be the focal point of
interest for a specific industry.
Another asset of the split-ex
hibit plan is that it eliminates
convention traffic problems and
helps do away with elevator
congestion and confusion.
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for the finest sound
the top pros play

Selmer
BILL CASTAGNINI

ANDY PEELE

CLARK TERRY

Woody Herman band

Woody Herman band

Duke Ellington Orcheatra

and other top pros, Including RAY ANTHONY, Ray Anthony Band;
LOUIS ARMSTRONG, Louis Armstrong combo; SHORTY BAKER,
Duke Ellington Orchestra; HARRY EDISON, Harry Edison combo; LES
ELG ART, Les A Larry Elgart band; JOHN HOWELL, WGN (Chicago)
Orchestra; RICHARD MALTBY. Richard Maltby Orchestra; MICKEY
MANGANO. Nelson Riddle Orchestra; PHIL NAPOLEON. Phil Napoleon
combo; GEORGE ROCK. Spike Jones Orchestra; SHORTY SHEROCK.
Nelson Riddle Orchestra; CHARLIE SPIVAK, Charlie Spivak Orchestra.
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2915 East Colfax Ave.
Denver
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for pianists, organists, arrangers and composers
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PIANO TUNING PAYS
Learn this Independent Profession
____________ Al HOMI____________
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★ Repairing
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TV now graatly broadens th. horizon for
top-notch arrangers, just as radio did . . .
and the big fees go to those capable of or
chestrating for any number of instruments.
University Exlannon Coni.rv.lory'i con
venient HOME STUDY Harmony and Ar
ranging Course is simple yet thorough in
every way . . . with all tho tricks of
modem arranging drawn from the experi
ence of leading men 'he country over.
ENROLL TODAY. Study at home in your
spere time.
It's the quick, inexpensive
way to get on the roed to high pay. Send
right now for free Cetalog and illustrated
sample lessons. No obligetion.

University Extension
CONSERVATORY
DEFT

1M, MM SOUTH MICHIGAN
CHICAGO 1*, IUINOI1

Piano tuning is a well paying,
uncrowded profession. The num
ber of able tuner-technician« is
at a serious low

Here ia your op
portunity to com
bine your talent«
with your many
contact« to en
hance your professinnal and fi
nancial standing.

The chords shown here are in the root position in order to explain
the 6 notes contained in this eleventh chord. In practical applica
tion these notes may be distributed between the two hands in any
fashion one chooses. Any
of these notes may appear in the ha:
and it is also possible to omit one or two notes from such a chord.
As long as the root note and the eleventh (top note) remain, it would
still Ite explained as an eleventh chord.
The technical discussion of modern chords will never be as
clear as actual written-out examples of modern chord usage, which
may he analyzed and imitated by the professional musician who has
a practical rather than a theoretical background. This writer hopes
that the following illustrations of modern eleventh chord passages will
attract attention to ihe cast possibilities in this field.
In the first example the starting chord could Im* explained as a
I))» eleventh (Db F Ab Cb Eb Gb). The Gb is raised to G and the I1'
is used in the bass.

i <•,!>• nr'¿I
the following tw illustrations the starting chords are
lowered to Db. and the I
eleventh (C EG Bb D F). The D
raised to Gb.

f *

THE GRYANT
ACTION MODEL

An actual size model of a piano
action to make learning easy.

Writ« for free booklet today!

Harmony □ Dance Baud Arranging □ Voice
Pi.no, Tcxchcr ’i Normal CourK
Violin
Piano, Student'« CourK
Guitar
Pub. School Mui. (Beginner •)
Pub. School Mui. (Supervisor'll
Ear Training k Sight Singing
His. a Anal, of Mus.
Cornet-Trumpet
Prof Cornet-Tpt.
Adv. Composition
Choral Conducting
Dble. Counterpoint
□ Marching Band Arranging

The terin ‘'modem chords’’ is usually applied to extended chords
of 5. 6, or । part«. When these chords are built in third intervals thev
would be analyzed as ninth, eleventh and thirteenth chords. The
eleventh chord on G would be G B D F AC played simultaneously.
Any of the notes other than the G root could lie altered by raising or
lowering that note by a half step, which would explain the follow in
much-used eleventh chords. I This is not a complete chart. I
G eleventh chords:

Niles Bryant School, Dept B3
3731 Stockton Blvd.
Sacramento 20. California
Please tend me your free booklet
"Plano Tunlnq Pays”

starts out with Ab eleventh
The next two-measure
(Ab C Eb Gb Bb Db). The Bb is lowered to A, the Db is raised to D
The second example is once again an altered version of C eleventh.
Each example shows different voicing of the identical notes.

Name..............
Street

• dry __---I Muiic Experience

City

State

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

Rather than explain the following musical illustrations scientif
ically, it is hojied thal the reader will try them on Ihe piano and
attempt to make his own analysis of these chords.

featured solo spots with
"The Sweetest Music
This Side of Heaven"
‘ call for unusual
musicianship and
versatility. Both Bill and
his Olds Valve Trombone
answer this description
fully for Guy Lombardo
and his host of fans

is the man betm<
,the sounc on many a

The examples shown here are from Walter Stuart's book, "How to
Develop a Modern Chord Technique” (innovations in full chord tech
nique), copyrighl 1956 by New Sound in Modern Music, 1225 Sixth
Ave., New York, N. Y. Used by permission of publisher.
For further questions write to Walter Stuart Music Studio,
Inc., Box 805, Union, New Jersey .

TECHNIQUE OF PERCUSSION
(Continued from page twenty-nine)

Buzz Roll — No Hands
Your question, J.H.M., South Carolina, is an oldie, and one that
I have answered several times during the past twelve years in which
it has been my pleasant duty to conduct' this column.
However, devotees in oui lusty art of slam-bang are springing
up overnight and I assume you to be one of the newly arrived crop.
So I will give you the same old answer to the same old question that
has [festered many of your predecessors.
You will find that a finely adjusted set of coiled wire snares
will buzz when certain tones of certain instruments in your combo
are being sounded. There is nothing you can do about it excepl to
operate the snare release when possible if and when your buzz over
rides the band lone. No, gut snares will rarely if ever buzz in the
situation you mention, but gut is intended more for concerl and
military band playing, while the more sensitive wire is far preferable
for light modern combo work. Guess you’ll have to grin and bear it.
To A. N., Detroit: I judge from your letter you are practicing
your single stroke roll and allied figures at too fast tempos. Conse
quently your playing muscles get tied into knots and your beats
become distorted.
As a suggestion, go hack lo slower tempos in your practice for a
while. Strange as it may *eem lo you. ultimate speed with the drum
stick* is developed only from a background of practice at the slower
tempos.
In a nutshell, you must first practice al slow motion tempos for
precision; next, al normal tempos lor endurance; then, and only then,
with precision controlled and endurance developed, are you prepared
to practice for speed itself. This is il in a nutshell, Al, but the orderly
progression outlined above is a must.
If your November, 1957, International Musician has not found
its way into the circular file (waste basket), see where 1 have indicated
the same progressive approach to the speed exercises appearing in my
exercise* slowly at first,
column by saying, in essence,
essence. to “play the exercises
slightly faster later, and so on, up lo capacity

anc 'ut -ecorc His Opera
mode Oles,clarinet and
sax—with tlxerr distant
response and tonal
br .hance —answer Sal s
every den.and in this mos*
exact ng musical field
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BONVICINI ACCORDIONS
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Hear it played with orchestra
by Rex Koury on ''Gunsmoke,"
music written and conducted by
Rex Koury.
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the accordion world" to
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Copyright 1953 By PAUL A. BIGSBY

There are basically six factors which influence the tone of the
clarinet, nol including the individual player’s particular oral cavity
and make-up. Some of these factors are purely physical, having lo do
with the instrument, the mouthpiece, and the reed. The other factors
deal with the player, his embouchure, his breath control, and the
very important matter of his individual concept of the tone quality.
In this part, the purely physical aspects will be considered.
Tha Instrument

Modern day clarinets are nol just turned out and the results left
lo chance. They are realizations of careful experiment, design anil
manufacture. Each manufacturer has some feature or design which
lie feels makes his instrument unique. To the player, this means
that part of the tone quality which he will produce will be based upon
the instrument which he chooses to play. In other words, he should
choose the instrument whose tone quality he prefers.
Three basic lone qualities have been described very well by
Keith Stem. Mr. Stein says, “Some players prefer a sonorous edgy
tone approaching a rough timbre, others n more compact, hard, glassy
like sound and still others a mellow plastic sweetness.”* One former
teacher of mine always described the tone he preferred as having a
“liquid quality.” These basic qualities are altered by the individual
players with the various other factors involved until many of the
greater differences are levelled off.
Mouthpieces

Possibly no subject concerning wind instruments is as contro
versial as that of mouthpieces. This is because a mouthpiece can
make a tremendous difference in the tone quality of the instrument
Many factors are involved, the material from which il is made, the
lay, the chamber, others. The bore and length of chamber will affect
the intonation to such an extent that even though a person finds a
mouthpiece which he likes very much on one instrument, it may not
work well on another.
mthpiece controversy are
Among the factors involved
the lay and the material, although the latter has a smaller effect on
the tone. Originally clarinet mo h pieces were made of wood. They
produced a beautiful tone but rere affected considerably by the
moisture involved in playing, sii 8 this caused them to warp easily,
When the rod-rubber mouthpier appeared, this problem was more
or less eliminated, but not completely, since these mouthpieces will
also warp over a period of time. However the players found that
when they changed to these rod-rubber mouthpieces, there was o
difference in the tone quality. The reason for this
that, while
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wood is a conductor of sound waves, rod-rubber is not.* Even so,
the material works very well and from a very practical standpoint
remains today, among fine players, the most universally used mouth- j
piece material.

When the glass crystal mouthpiece came into existence, players
found thal some of the timbre of the old wooden mouthpiece was once
again available due to the fact that glass is a conductor of sound
waves. With the glass there is also the advantage of a permanent
facing, since glass does not warp under normal conditions. However,
there is no question that these mouthpiece« are fragile and that this
limits their use, especially with our younger students. With reason
able care, however, the mouthpiece can last a good long time. It
should also be pointed out that a blow which would break a glass
mouthpiece would also damage a rod-rubber or plastic mouthpiece.
All mouthpieces should be examined periodically for possible damage.
E

104

The “lay” of a mouthpiece is that curved portion which allows
the reed to vibrate against the side and tip rails. There are an infinite
number of combinations of dimensions which may be applied here.
Due lo this great variety of curve possibilities, the subject becomes
highly individual. However, there is a limit to which one may go
with these dimensional variations. I do not use an “open’ mouth
piece nor do I encourage its use among my students. I recommend
that the mouthpiece tip opening shall nol exceed 1.00 millimeter nor
have a curve longer than 17.5 millimeters.
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Plastic mouthpieces have become very popular in the last several
years. They are economical, but, due to their softness, they are not
recommended for fine playing. The use of this material should be
limited to very young students, and I feel that even here the rod
rubber mouthpiece is advisable despite the additional cost.

I once heard a clinician say that he adapted mouthpiece lays to
suit his student’s present situation. I feel, on the contrary, that in
order to improve the student’s tone, he should adapt himself to the
mouthpiece. In most cases, he can so adapt himself to a certain
limited set of mouthpiece dimensions, and, seeing to it that the reed
strength is correct, achieve the tone quality desired.

today as they have for 65
years. the mrn who are making
the most listened-tu sounds
am making them on Kings

Georgie Auld »ays: “You can’t match the rich full sounds
you get on a sterling silver bell King. The feel is comfort
able, the action keeps up with you. And they’re rugged.
I’m always amazed at how little adjustment my
King needs. Terrific Sax, this Super-20.”

«

THE H. N. WHITE COMPANY • Cleveland 3, Ohio

f

KING «CLEVELAND. AMERICAN-STANDARD BAND INSTRUMENTS

On the clarinet, I recommend a close, short. F rench style mouth
piece, bul one nol exceeding the dimensions offered above. In some
cases, the medium facing may be used. With the closer facings, the
player cannot use excessive embouchure pressure. The freedom
thus achieved is important. Without this pressure, a warm,
mellow tone plus greater endurance becomes possible.

More of this matter in a later column.
Reeds

Reeds form the third physical factor involved in the physi
cal elements of clarinet tone. It is difficult to divorce the sub
ject of reeds from that of mouthpieces, because they are so
closely related. The strength of reeds is dependent to a great
extent upon the lay of the mouthpiece. It is common to asso
ciate soft reeds with open mouthpieces and stiff reeds with close
lay mouthpieces, i feel that it is important lo realize that by
using a more relaxed embouchure, the medium strength reed
is very satisfactory.
The clarinettist is at the mercy of his reed to a consider
able extent. Therefore the choice of reeds is very important.

The reed should be resistant enough to produce good tone,
but not so stiff that it becomes too difficult to control. A reed
which performs satisfactorily now may not do so at a later
date, even though it is not played in the meantime, since the
embouchure strength is not always constant. I feel that a clari
net player should tr) not to develop “reed-itis.” Trying dozens
of reeds at one time is fatiguing upon the embouchure. By
spreading oul the search for good reeds over a period of time,
this problem can be partially solved. Often reeds can be ad
justed by scraping, clipping, using rush, and other methods.
That, however, is a subject by itself.
The next article will deal with the remaining factors in
tone production.

Selmer
SOLOIST REEDS
mad* In Faria by tha maker* of
Solm*r (Pari*) Woodwind*

Distributed by H. & A. Selmer Inc., Elkhart, Indian*
• “On Clarinet Mouthpiece«.“ The Clarinets a Symphony Supplement, Chapter 6, p. 12-13.
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GUITAR TEACHERS!!

try the MEL BAY
METHOD for the
MODERN
GUITAR
IN SEVEN GRADES
FREE ENTERTAINMENT
FOR LONDON, ONTARIO,
STUDENTS

$1.25 per grade
In this series of books will
be found the world's finest
musical literature artistically
arranged for the GUITARIST
OF TOMORROW.
Inspection Cordially Invited

MEL BAY PUBLICATIONS

133 WEST JEFFERSON
KIRKWOOD
MO

AWARD WINKING*

rormai jackets as dis
tinctive as your group's
theme song. All luxury fab
rics: shantungs, silk blends,
and metafiles. Grey Red,
Gold. Powder Blue. Royal,
White.

MMniN Um
ar Lot*
14 M telaa $♦.«

■matching lapels no cuffs.
$45 VALUE

Formal effect with
tux trousers, casual
with slacks.

~

FOR

$24.50

... Same style as
''Dayniter” without
black trim. All colors
«45 VALUE

FOR

$24.50
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Copy hud toga) langt from «ir «nd racordi,
with AAurical Shorthand andanad by brg-limo
direaton. «nonger«
Write for Information
RALPH VERRE

BILL BYRD
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• Teen-agers. 3,500 of them,
from seven London, Ontario,
city high schools, were guests
of honor at a gala “Parade
of Bands” held al the Lon
don Arena on December 27.
The program was tendered
as a gesture of appreciation
for the support given by teen
agers to the dance last Octo
ber which raised $500 for
London, Ontario, tludenH gel free enter
London’s United Appeal cam
tainmenl for aid in London'» United Ap
paign. Music from seven
peal campaign tail October
bands in the four-hour program was made possible through a grant from the Music Performance
Trust Funds of the Recording Industries, obtained with the coopera
tion of Local 279, London. The use of the arena was donated by the
management. The bands which participated in ihe program were Aif
I ibbs’ Orchestra, Glen Bricklin, Jack Brewer, George Tingey, Boh
Liley, Benny Goodfellow and the Casa Royal Orchestra. Each band
played for half an hour and an added treat was the distribution of
door and spot dance prizes.
The dance was a great success. F
some youngsters il was the
first time they had ever danced 1o live music.
THE JESTERS

• I ocal 2, St. Louis. Missouri, is proud of its fine, young vocal-instru
mental group, “The Jesters.” Leading the group is Terry Thompson on
electric guitar, aided by Howard Jones on drums and vocals, Jerry
Marlin on saxophone, and Buddy Title on piano and vocals. They are
currently appearing at the Casa Loma in St. Louis on Sunday after
noons from 3:00 to 6:00 P. M. and at the Sunset Club every Wednes
day night, where they have just signed a new yearly contract. They
also play for various church and school activities, university dates and
private parties- in St. Louis.
Both Terry and Buddy
The Jester«: Torry Thompton, elect tic gui
are seniors at Affton High
tar and leader. Howard Jona«, drum« and
School, Howard is a senior
vocal«; Jerty Martin, Mx; Buddy Title,
piano and vocal«.
at Lindbergh High and Jerry
a graduate from that school.
The boys, all very versatile
and hard working musicians,
were originally with the
St. Louis
‘Teen Tones”
before forming their own
band.
There are about thirty
Jester Teen Clubs in the city
of St. Louis and surround
ing area with members num
bering from forty to one
hundred in each club.
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OVER FEDERATION FIELD
(Continued from page twenty-three )

proximately eight hundred persons
The funds derived from the Mu
gathered at the Coliseum Ballroom. sicians Ball, held by Local 771,
Members and guests represented Tuscon, Arizona, January 9—that
almost every city in the jurisdic is, $2,000.00 — went toward a
tion of the local, which embraces Scholarship Fund of the Inter
three counties, Macoupin, Madi national String Congress of the
A. F. of M. This is designed to
son and Montgomery.
Guest of honor was charter cover the cost of sending string
member Fred Doehring, eighty- students to an eight-week course
six, of Mt. Olive, the only remain of instruction by noted string
ing representative of the original teachers, to be held at Greenleaf
Lake, Okla., June 15 to August 8.
organizers of the local.
For the Ball, two bandstands
Festivities got under way at two
o’clock in the afternoon. Refresh were set up with twenty orchestras
ments were provided and music alternating consecutively between
the two stands. Each orchestra
was furnished by Howard Meyer
and his orchestra; Chaw Mank’s was allocated a certain time limit.
Since Latin orchestras, modern
orchestra, and the Polka Kings.
groups, western units, rock ’n’ roll
and New Orleans Dixie specials
❖
J. Frank Stansell, a member of were among the groups participat
ing, the result was a fine array of
Local 103, writes of his long and
continuous music for seven hours.
fruitful career and that of his
❖
friend, the late Joseph Masdea.
A contest will be held in the
The two of them together helped
organize the Columbus Band and spring by Local 161, Washington.
fought for it in the City Council. D. C., as a result of its underwrit
Joseph Masdea was its leader ing a scholarship for a young
through the years until his passing string player in that area to attend
June 10, 1957, ten days later he the first eight-week summer course
directed his last concert, May 30. of the International String Con
Mr. Stansell played his first band gress at Greenleaf Lake, Okla
job at the age of fifteen and his homa. The winner will be selected
last at the age of eighty-one. He by a committee of judges which
wrote u march, a “Salute to Mas will be headed by Dr. Howard
dea,” which was included on the Mitchell and will include National
first-chair
players,
program of the last concert Stan Symphony
sell played with the Columbus among them Werner Lywen, John
Martin. Richard Parnas and Ed
Band.
Mr. Stansell ends his letter, “I ward Courtney.
am still a member of 103 and in
terested in all that’s going on here
in Columbus and also all over the
country.” More powfer to yon,
Brother Stansell!

❖

On his completing fifty years
of service to Local 203, Hammond,
Indiana Rees Lloyd, Sr., its Sec(Continued on the next page)

THE SWITCH IS
THE NEW SANO STEREOPHONIC ACCORDION
WITH MATCHING HIGH FIDELITY STEREOPHONIC
AMPLIFIER IS A FAVORITE WITH
TOP MUSICIANS WHO DEMAND
THE BEST. IN SANO
THEY GET THE BEST.
MATT LEYDENS

O TV end redio ertist
O Arthur Godfrey and
Arlene Francis Shew

a leading «ludio operator
For information see your
deoler or write:

SANO CORP.
1M1 SpringAald Ave.
Irvington, N

YORKVILLE MUSIC CEN
157 Lett Hnd tl
New York 11, N Y.
Chicego repreuntelive

MONTI'S MUSIC CEN
2001 St Cherie« Rood
Maywood, III.

San F rancitee rep.
COLOMBO A SONS
114 Celumbua Ave.
Son Francisco 11, Cel.

...EARN UP TO $10,000 YEARLY...
LEARN PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING
Now you can bo a Piano Tuner-Technician with our aura-Bra low coal homo atudy
courao. No mvaical knowledge neceaaeiy. Piano tunera are taught — nol bom.
TunetTechniciana greatly in demand. Your buaineaa will bo operated from your
homo We leech ihe tame method used by every professiond tuner in the country.
Terms
Write today.
Don’t miss this opportunity
No nbligeticn

- MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE -

ERIE PIANO SCHOOL. 362 W. »th St.. Erie. Pa.
70 Years Experience

Wm. 5. HHVHES CD.
12 Piedmont Street
Boston IB, mass.

FLUTES —
PICCOLOS
REPHIRS —nil makes

Some sixty people war« preBent at a aurpriae birthday party given by local
71, Memphia, TannasMa, for President Emeritus Welter A. Ward on his eighty
sixth birthday, January 20 Saatad: Waltar A. Ward. First row, loft to right
Herbert Summerfield, formal Secretary, Frad Hack, format President; O V.
flub Foster, Secietery, Orville Bond, former President Beck row Art Sutton,
Vice-President; Edger M A!my, former Secretary; Vincent E Skillmen,
Presidenl
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Now York representative

n V Bronth

Ulm. 5

HRVHE5 CO.

157 West 57th Street, new York 19, n V

FLUTES

PKÍOIOS

REPHIRS — Nil makes
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retary, was presented with an en
graved Bronze Plaque inscribed
with his accomplishments. He also
received a gold engraved wrist
watch.
Rees joined the local at the age
of thirteen, and. when, on October
27, 1913, he assumed the office
of Secretary, he was sworn in by
the then Federation Presidenl.
Joseph N. Weber, who happened
lo be visiting the area on official
business. Rees’s father, John L.
Lloyd, was President of the local
at that time.

On assuming his duties as Presi
dent-Secretary of Local 72, Fort
Worth, Texas. Ken Foeller stated,
I believe that one very important
duty of this office is to do a good
public relations job for the Local
and for the Federation. I want
the public to become more aware
that, as a whole, the professional
musician is a respectable profes
sional businessman and a firstclass citizen of his communitv.”
FELLOW BASSMEN ...
If you are interested
in the right sound, I
highly endorse Ihe
AMPEG BAS SAMP I
use il exclusively on
Bass and Cello —“It's
for me."
For a good demon
stration gel my new
L.P on ABC Paramount
—“The Oscar Pettiford
Orchestra in Hi-Fi."

Local 759, Pontiac. Illinois, held
its annual banquet at the Club
Palamar on February 3. William
Jobst was in charge of the banquet
arrangements. The Music Per
formance Trust Funds of the Re
cording Industries allotted S2,178.22 lo Local 759, January 1.

Inttph (Shapj Sherpeloiky. Pretidanl of local 203, Hammond,
making ptaiantation to Raa* Uoyd, Sr. Sarretary of local 203

office anil clubroom.
1958. for free performances before of its
June 30, 1959. Sixteen concerts Located at 2726 East Robinson
have already been given and SI,- the building boasts offices for the
962.00 already used from the fund. Presidenl and Secretary, a board
room and club facilities for the
members. Presidenl John Quello.
We have been able to get in a Secretary Rill Vater, and Building
last minute notice about the new Committee members Tom Rollins
building of Local 389, Orlando, and Jerry Lyons, whose combined
Florida. Perhaps we shall be able efforts were largely responsible
to say more about it later.
for this long-awaited event, each
Correspondent Woodrow Bro gave brief talks during the cere
kaw writes us: “The regular Feb monies, and refreshments were
ruary meeting of Local 389 served to the members at the close
marked a milestone in the history of the meeting.”
—Ad Libitum.
of that local, as it took possession

Sincerely,
OSCAR PETTIFORD

Keep ilusir Alisr —

InwIsii mi Liv«* >lu*icinn«

Ground breaking taremonioi of local 153, San Jom, California loll to right- 5 A. Caialli, SargaanKat-Arma, Loa Weagtey.
Board Member Tod Patnae (with paper), Secretary-Treasurer; Orrin Blattner (behind), Vice-President; Lewis B Walker, Board
Member, A E "Tony" Bauer, President; Myron Kegebsin, Board Member: Neil Schebetta. Board Member: Bert Veale, Board
Member, Don Moyer, Board Member
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ENGINEERED ESPECIALLY
FOR AMPLIFICATION!

i Educational Notes ii

Sônoh
Ernie Felice
Electronic Model
Tone Chamber Accordion
with Sliding Mute.

JuJu

Jennie Tourel, opera and concert mezzo-soprano, conducted a
master class at the University of Texas in Austin during the last week
of February and the first week of March. She gave advice to advanced
vocal students and members of the University faculty and was guest
consultant at sessions of the University’s Opera Workshop.

O'BRIEN CRYSTAL

MOUTHPIECES
Clarinet-OCR-57
Double Chamber
Allo and Tanor
Saaephon* 3 lay*

Sae your Daalai
ar write direct.
Relating @ $3.00 each
Worlds only maker of
CRYSTALS.
43 year* in buimasi
HARRY E O'BRIEN A SON
P O. Boa 5924
Indianapolis TO. Indian*

RHYTHM-MASTER
WITH WIRE BRUSHES FOR SPECIAL EFFECTS

Easy fa play with your awn Imtiument
Play il with

tei dien, Pi
ano, Guitar,
etc.
Ideal for
tthoali
Professional
model, spe
cially mad*
13" drum
PATENTED

★ ★ The kind of music Hoosier pioneers enjoyed a century and a
half ago will be played ut ihe Indiana University presentation Feb
ruary 21 and 22 uf "Lincoln in Indiana.” official sesquicentennial
play. The music has been arranged by Prof. Newell Long of the
Indiana University School of Music. He will conduct the school’s
Concert Band in his own “Lincoln Overlure.”

★★ The fifty-nine-voice Oberlin College Choir will tour six eastern
states and present eleven concerts during the College’s Spring vaca
tion March 21 through March 31.
★ ★ The Academy of Vocal Arts, Philadelphia, has commissioned
Norman Dello Joio to write a one-act opera in honor of the school's
twenty-fifth anniversary. The opera will be one hour in length and will
be adaptable for television, as well as for radio and the opera house.
The commission carries a grant of $12,(MM).
Mr. Dello Joio has also been named to “Chair of Composition’’
al ihe Academy of Vocal Arts.

★★ More than two hundred woodwind enthusiasts from Ohio, West
Virginia and Pennsylvania, including band directors, teachers and
students, assembled at Duquesne University in Pittsburgh for the
school's first annual Woodwind Clinic on January 16. Three wood
wind authorities—Vita Pascucci, President of G. Leblanc Corporation.
Bernard Z. Goldberg, first flutist with the Pittsburgh Symphony, and
Don McCathren, Duquesne’s Director of Bands—were featured in the
four-hour program.

★★ Columbia University and Princeton University have announced
the receipt of a grant of $175,000 from the Rockefeller Foundation
for the purpose of establishing the first American center devoted to
composition and research in electronic music.

If you'ro looking for ihe accordion
thal produces o pure, distinctive
lone chamber sound .. with high
fidelity through the amplifier ...
Senoia's Ernie Felice Electronic
Modal I* for you. Ask your dealer
or write for literature today.

RhylIim-MnNter by Clayton

42-12 Wth Street

Long Island City 1, N Y.

TRUMPET

PLAYERS

The NEW SMALL 9-mch Bb ROCKET
CORNET it SENSATIONAL. Easy blowing,
big full sound, excellent tone and action.
Uses trumpet or comet mouthpiece. These
beautifully lacquered small rare instru
ments available direct from distributor at
the special low price of 189 50 Photo on
request.
1155 Maner Ava

Dial-A-Key
lure* instantly.
Re
verie »ide show* how
chords load naturally
ono le another. Use
for modulations, etc.
Send $1.00 to:DIAl-A-KEY
Bo* S3
WILLIAMSPORT. PA.
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★★ David Mannes, co-foundei of the Mannes College of Music, New
York, celebrated his 93rd birthday February 16. The former Concert
master of the New York Symphony under Walter Damrosch, Mr.
Mannes began his career in the late nineteenth century as a struggling
young violinist in New York’s Lower East Side. He pioneered in the
field of musical training for poor and underprivileged children, and
for a number of years was Director of ihe Music School Settlement at
East Third Street. For nearly thirty years he conducted concerts at
the Metropolitan Museum of .Art (New York! which gave over a
million and a half people ihe opportunity to hear and appreciate great
music free of charge.
During the early 1900’s David Mannes and his wife, Clara Dam
rosch Mannes (sister of Walter Damrosch), were well-known through
out the country for their performance* of violin and piano sonatas.
In 1916 they founded the Dai id Mannes Music School which in 1953
became the Mannes College of Music.

RIVOLI
Distributed to Dealers By:

PACIFIC MUSIC SUPPLY CO.
1143 S. Santee St, Los Angeles 15

SONOLA ACCORDION CO., INC.
300 Observer Highway, Hoboken, N

i.

TARC A DINNER, INC.
425 S Wabash Ave , Chicago 5, III.
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SYMPHONY and OPERA
(Continued from page twelve)

ist was the American pianist I-ee Luvisi . . .
Leopold Stokowski plans another Houston
premiere, Menotti’s Piano Concerto, at the
March 23 and 24 concerts of the Houston
Symphony . . . Aldo Mancinelli will play the
Beethoven Piano Concerto No. 4 with the
National Orchestral Association, New Y ork,
March 17 . . . The first New York perform
ance of a cello concerto by Antal Dorati, con
ductor of the Minneapolis Symphony, was a
feature of the “Music in‘the Making’ pro
gram in the Great Hall of the Cooper Union,
in that city, February 27. The cello soloist
was Geiald Warburg, for whom Mr. Dorati
wrote the piece. Howard Shanet conducted
the fifty-piece symphony orchestra . . . A pre
miere, not of a piece of music but of a music
hall, took place on January 11 when the
Austin Symphony conducted by Ezra Rachlin
held its first concert in the new Municipal
Auditorium, as part of a week of festivities.
The concert was sponsored by the Music Per
formance Trust I'11nds of the Recording In
dustries with the cooperation of Local 433,
Austin, and by the radio station KHFLFM.

The “family season ticket'
plan in Missoula, Montana,
enables an entire family to
attend all the concerts of the Civic Orchestra’s
season for five dollars . . . The Philharmonic
Symphony Society and Carnegie Hall, Inc.,
signed an agreement recently by which the
New York Philharmonic will have the use of
Carnegie Hall for its conceits and rehearsals
until May, 1960 . . . The February 22 concert
of the Atlanta (Georgia) Symphony, con
ducted by Henry Sopkin, was sponsored
jointly by ASCAP and Emory University. It
was broadcast stereophonically over WSB.
BENEFICIAI,

A new piano contest has been
established for those who have
been living for two years in Illi
nois, Indiana, Iowa. Kansas, Michigan. Min
nesota, Missouri. Nebraska or Wisconsin.
Its prize is $1,000 in cash, a recital in Chi
cago’s Orchestra Hall and appearances with
the Chicago Symphony, the Grant Park Sym
phony and the St. Louis Symphony. Il is
called the Rudolph Ganz Midwest Biennial
Award. April 1 is the deadline for applicants.
For further information address Chicago
Symphony, Orchestra Hall. Chicago.
AWARD

Max Rudolf has signed a
four-year contract as music
director of the Cincinnati
Symphony . • . Jerome Rosen has been ap
pointed apprentice conductor of the Cleveland
Orchestra for its 1959-60 season . . . Replac
ing the indisposed Dimitri Mitropoulos, who
was to have conducted the New York Philhar
monic from February 26 lo March 22, are
Pierre Monteux. Jean Morel and Paul Paray.
All arc adhering to the original intention of
having these programs emphasize the French
symphonic repertoire. Jean Morel will make
his Philharmonic conducting debut on March
12, 13, II and 15 with performances of De
bussy’s Pelleas et Melisande. Paul Paray, who

CONDUCTORS
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will conduct March 19, 20, 21 and 22. will
include works by Berlioz, Saint-Saens, Faure,
Chabrier and Havel . . . Leonard Bernstein
has been recipient oi two awards recently, the
Institute oi International Education's Distin
guished Service Award and the Sylvania Tele
vision Award.
Oboist John De Lancie will be
soloist (in Marcello and Kennan
works) with the Philadelphia
Ray Graan, executive aacretary o< Ihe Amer
Orchestra al its concerts of March 13 and 14.
ican Muiic Canter's Commiuioning Serial which
... Al ihe April 7 concert of the Waukesha
hai recently received a grant from the Ford
Symphony (Milton Weber, conductor) Her
Foundation, and Howard Mitchell mutic di
mann Ciebanoff, the orchestra's concertmaster
rector of Ihe National Symphony Orcheilra,
congratulate each other on the tucceciful
and assistant conductor, will be soloist in the
world premiere ol John la Montaine'« Piano
Tchaikovsky Violin Concerto ... As Ned
Concerto which was played by the Nalional
Trimble in the Kansas City Star pul it, in
Symphony Novembei 25, 1958
reporting on a Jack Benny program, “They
laughed when he strode on the stage to play
including assistant conductor David Shapiro;
his violin, and they kept on laughing.” That
librarian Aaron Avshalomoff; manager Peter
was just about the sum of il when Benny
Schell; his assistant. Peter Inkey; Alice Gusiplayed in a benefit concert for the San Fran
koff, secretary; and Dr. Sol Gold, the orches
cisco Symphony on March 2. He has two
tra’s physician. Ten works by leading con
more concerts to give this season: March 28
temporary American composers will be intro
with the National Symphony in Washington,
duced to Asian audiences . . . When the Min
D. C., and April 6, with the New York Phil
neapolis Symphony rounds out its February
harmonic . . . Gary Graffman will be piano
March lour March 20, it will have traveled
soloist with the Day ton (Ohio) Philharmonic
6,400 miles in four weeks and will have
at the April 1 concert Paul Katz is the or
played in West Palm Beach, Miami and Miami
chestra's conductor . . . Violinist Frances Mag
Brach, Florida; Charleston, South Carolina:
nes will be soloist with the Albuquerque Civic
Savannah. Georgia; Montgomery and Bir
Symphony, April 2 . . . Jacques Abram will
mingham, Alabama: Knoxville, Tennessee;
be piano soloist with the Oklahoma City Sym
and Madison, Wisconsin.
phony al its March 31 concert . . . Mary Syme
will be guest pianist with the Hamilton (On
tario) Symphony at its concluding concert
The American Symphony OrApril 13 . . . Byron Janis will be soloist with
ÏÏ INNERS chestra League has selected four
the Duluth Symphony on March 13, playing
symphony orchestra conductors
the Rachmaninoff Concerto No. 3 . . . Henryk
as recipients of the League’s new Conductor
Szeryng, now making a tour of the United
Recognition Awards: Frank Brieff, (New
States, was soloist with the Chicago Symphony
Haven Symphony), Julius Hegyi (Chatta
February 26 and 27. He played Lalo’s Span
nooga Symphony). Paul Vermel (Hudson
ish Symphony with Walter Hendl conducting.
Valley Symphony, the Brooklyn Community
. . . The Bach Aria Group were the artists
Orchestra and the Henry Street Settlement
appearing with the San Antonio Symphony
Orchestra), and Haig Yaghjian (Fresno Phil
for the final fifteenth subscription concerts of
harmonic). Selection of the four conductors
its season. February 21. The group is di
was based on the outstanding work they have
rected by William H. Scheide. On this occa
done with their own orchestras and on the
sion the San Antonio Svmphony and the Bach
excellence of their work in the League’s ex
Aria (»roup were conducted by Frank Brieff,
tensive series of conductor study projects . . .
musical director of the New Haven Symphony.
Winners of the 1959 Walter W. Naumburg
. . . Carl Sandburg appeared with the San ' Award arc Cecil Effinger for his Little Sym
Francisco Symphony as narrator in A Lincoln
phony, and George Barati, Music Director of
Portrait on February 14. Andre Kostelanetz
the Ilonolulu Symphony, for his Chamber
conducted . . . Claude Frank was piano soloist
Concerto.
with the Rockford (Illinois) Symphony con
ducted by Arthur Zack at its February 15
On January 6 the Kansas City
concert.
SPECIAL
(Missouri)
Philharmonic fea
tured a special program in honor
of the tenth anniversary of the founding of
Forty-six American musicians —
the State of Israel. Hans Schwieger directed
TOURS
Thomas Schennan nnd his Little
the orchestra in a performance of Ein Gev,
Orchestra Society — were loaded
into n chartered plane at Idlewild Interna
a work of the Israeli composer Oedoen Partos.
. . . Jean Madeira, contralto, sang the “Star
tional Airport February 22 and soon after
Spangled Banner” with the Rhode Island Phil
ward were heading toward the first goal in
their Fur East tour, Poona, India. They will
harmonic, Francis Madeira conducting, at the
later give concerts in twenty cities in India,
inauguration of the new Governor of Rhode
Ceylon. Thailand, Vietnam, Hong Kong, Tai
Island, Christopher Del Sesto. This was the
first time the orchestra had performed at an
wan. Koren and Japan. Traveling with Mr.
inauguration in Rhode Island.
Schennan and his orchestra nre a staff of six,
SOLOISTS
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Educational Notes

The University of Rochester

(Continued from page thirty-nine)

The TV series of the Hartford Symphony under Fritz Mahler
which began January 11 will end March 22. Sponsored by the Aetna
Life Insurance Company it is received over WTIC-TV Channel 3
(CBS). The programs include well-known classical compositions,
excerpts from Broadway musicals and other works. Soloists from the
New York City Center Opera Company—Jean Sanders, Sarah Flem
ing, Rudolf Petrak—are appearing. A special feature is a contest
among Connecticut High School students for a $1.000 scholarship
awarded by Aetna.
+★ Thirty-six elementary schools of Nashville, Tennessee, have been
visited by the String Quartet, the Woodwind Quartet and the Brass
Quartet of the Nashville Symphony this winter. The half-hour pro
grams have become an established part of the Symphony’s contribu
tion lo the community. Funds for the project are derived equally
from the Nashville Symphony and a grant from the MPTF of the
Recording Industries.
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★ ★ The University of Illinois 1959 Festival of Contemporary Arts.
March I through April 6, is featuring among other units the Walden
Quartet, playing string quartets of Alban Berg. Leslie Bassett and Al
berto Ginastera. On March 6 the Pittsburgh Symphony conducted by
William Steinbert, presented a program. A concert March 31 will
include works hy University of Illinois faculty composers Gordon
Binkerd. Stanley Fletcher, Kenneth Gaburo, Lejaren Hiller. Robert
kelly and Burrill Phillips. On March 23 the University Student Sym
phony, conducted by Bernard Goodman, will play a new orchestral
work by faculty composer Thomas Fredrickson.
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A number of educational aids by
Daniel Bonade have recently been
added to the educational series of
Le BLANC, Kenosha. Wisconsin.
The materials include five books
for the clarinettist, two educational
recordings and a circular which pre
sents a short biographical sketch
of Mr. Bonade and a listing of his
works for the clarinet
MAGNA ELECTRONICS, INC.,
has moved into its new location
at 2133 Dominguez Street, Tor
rance, Calif. The new building has
provided MAGNA with the addi
tional space necessary to manufac
ture several new products as well
as military orders.
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SCHERL AND ROTH, INC.,
Cleveland, Ohio, has developed a
unique promotional kit for use by
music educators and dealers in en
couraging student violinists toward
sounder practice habits.

An all-directional holder for snare
or tom-tom drums and cymbals, the
Swiv-o-matic. created by ROGERS
DRUMS, Cleveland Ohio, elimi
nates stands and offers more room
and freedom of movement A balland-socket idea, the Swiv-o-matic
has a specially designed collet which
locks firmly and stays put Special
hex shafts prevent turning and pro
vide strength.

BUESCHER BAND INSTRU
MENT COMPANY, Elkhart, Indi
ana. has undergone an intensive
reorganization to provide its dealers
and musicians with even better in
struments. Incorporation of the
phrase, “Say Busher.” has been
added as part of the new look in
advertising and promo^onal ma
terials and also to clarify the pro
nunciation of the company's name.
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Howard Hanson. Director
Allen 1. McHose, Director of the Summer Session

URHfiERS’ LABORATORY WORKSHOP
July 20-31,1959
Offering a unique opportunity to all arrangers, compos
ers, and music educators for two weeks of intensive,
practical instruction under

RAYBURN WRIGHT

Chief Arranger, Radio City Music Hall
Thirty hours will be devoted to live performance of student scores by
top professionals in four types of ensembles: large and small radio
and recording orchestras, concert and marching band, and dance band

A rare
opportunity
. for
professional
advancement

For An especially prepared program
for the workshop write:

EDWARD EASLEY
Director of Admissions
EASTMAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC, ROCHESTER 4. N. Y.

TRADE TALKS
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EASTMAN SCHOOL
OF MUSIC

CONN CORPORATION, Elkhart.
Indiana, has announced the appoint
ment of two men to its national
Many of tha country'* top guitaritt* were sales organization. New district
manager
for Texas is Andrew G.
on hand during a recent convention hold
in Nethville, Tenne»««*, at, which Fender Grant, while Curtis Guckert. of
Arlington, Texas, will be a special
Sale*., Inc,, Santa Ana. California ex
hibited Ihe latest Fender Electric Steel sales representative.
Guiter* and Spanith Guitar*. Among ihoin
• ■siting tha Fender exhibit were, left to
right Jethro, of Homer and Jethro fame,
Spaedy West, iteel guitarist; Leon Mc
Auliffe, steel guiterist; and Rey Lanham,
electric Spanish guitar

MARCH.
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Michael Edwards. Chief Editor
and Arranger for MILLS MUSIC,
INC., of New York City for more
than sixteen years, retired on Feb
ruary 27.

STEP OUT IN FRONT!
YOU can be one of the few who achieve
REAL SUCCESS IN THE RICH MUSIC FIELD

MAKE MORE MONEY ,.. There is always room at the TOP for those who know their
field better than anyone else Prepare yourself for NEW OPPORTUNITIES. Learn
REAL piano . . . know chords, keyboard harmony, popular, classical styles. Write
GOOD songs, put your tunes on manuscript. Inexpensive, spare-time learning with
authoritative courses prepared by University professors, conveniently “at your side”
on records. PERSONAL GUIDANCE throughout course Mail coupon for Brochure.

write melodies and accompaniments. |Modern styles; popular, choral and |
art Create fresh opportunities,
Easy progress Every touching aid. j

PIANO

□ ¡

SONO.
WRITING

DE MIRE'S MARCHING
AND EMBOUCHURE AID
83.25

Approvad by college and university band director*.
Thi* edjustable chin re»t it a valuable non-preMurn
device which enable* the brat* musician to develop
or mainlein e firm muscular embouchure Enjoy the
benefit of playing your instrument for longer periods
of time with less fatigue and greater clarity Fully
Guaranteed Model* available for French horn*, cornot*, trumpet*, tenor trombone* or berhone«, and bat*
or tymphony trombonai Special rate* lo «chool bend«
and retailer*. Specify your model when ordering

Nalo MHnufuriuring Company
BOX 1143

BERKLEY, MICHIGAN

j

(Continued from page six)

at Freebody Park, would make a
substantial contribution to this
project on a long-term basis.

NEW YORK CITY
Eddie Hazell, modern vocalist,
guitarist
pianist, recently
completed a two-week engagement
at The Toast,
MIDWEST
The Ralph Marterie Orchestra
is doing a midwest tout this month.
Approximately eight hundred
])ersons were present at the sixtieth
anniversary parts of Local 88,
Benld, 111., held December 28 at
the Coliseum Ballroom in Benld.
Music was furnished by the How
ard Meyer Orchestra and the Chaw
Mank Orchestra . . . Recognition

The Dixie Stompers are in their
second year of playing at Jakosac’s in St. Louis, Mo. . . . The
Ken Wick Trio (Peter Pepper,
bass and trumpet; Lyle Wright,
piano; and Ralph Reno, drums)
has been al (he Rio Club in St.
Louis for nine months and con
tinues there indefinitely . . . The
Larry Ward Quartet (Larry Ward,
trombone, bass and trumpet; Kay
Canfield, cocktail drums and vo
cals; Frank Green, piano; and
Harold Nelson, tenor sax) is cur
rently al the Kansas City Club in
Kansas City, Mo. . . . Max Roach
is scheduled for the Qrchid Room
there on March 31.
The Don Warren Orchestra ap
pears al various clubs in Huron,
S. D.. for dances and private af

SmiHy'i B«nd alt
of Local 17B, Galaabutg, lllinoti, playa club
datai throughout tha Midwait Left In right Bud Kay, ux and clarinai,Ernia Smith, drums vibas and vocals: Frank Torlay, sax and varali; Frank
Tuckor, piano: and Dnranca lundstrum banjo and vocals.

«t jazz
• contemporary art
form is the major innovation of
ihe University of Illinois (Ur
bana) 1959 Festival of Contempo
rary Arts music program. Festi
val dates arc March I through
April 6.
Pianist Jerry W’oody has lieen
held over al Bolen’s Lounge in
Indianapolis, Ind.
Harry White has been key
boarding at the Sinton Hotel’s
Idimp Post in Cincinnati, Ohio,
for the past sixteen months.
Pee Wee Hunt is set for a single
week at the Rooster Tail, Detroit,
Mich,
'inning March 9
Earl Bostic is due al the Brass
Rail, Milwaukee. Wis., on March
30 for one week and will shift to
the Clover Club in Peoria, 111., on
April 6.
The Teddy Wilson Trio starts a
two weeker at Freddie’s Cafe in
Minneapolis, Minn., on March 9.
. . . Marian McPartland is signed
for a like engagement there be
ginning March 23.

fairs. !
:rsonnel includes Curl
Ramsell.
ick Cook. Stewart
Christensen, A. L. Ford, Jr., Fred
Nelson, Lyle Kline and
arren
Case.

Howard Meyer Orchestra Don Russell, piano; Carl Kruse, Maurice Riva, Mike
Minkanic, Anton Carpani, Jarid OH, saxes; William Winkloblack, bass; Edward
Lowry, drums, Howard Meyer, leader; Ronald Rodegherio, David Keune, Mike
Skertich hombones Henry Haferkamp. Robert Dûmes, Michael Sciarra,

The Cordolins — three violins
and an accordion—opened at the
Hotel Roosevelt’s Blue Room in
New Orleans, La., for the third
time on February 19. The four
some includes Beni Geri, Nancy
Sad, Tessie Smith and Dotty Star.

as a jazz club. Upcoming attrac
tions at this spot are: Ahmed
Jamal Trio for two weeks, March
24; Miles Davis Sextet for three
weeks, April 7; Gerry Mulligan
Quartel foi Iwo und a half weeks,
April 28; Dizzy Gillespie Quintet
for two and it half weeks. May 15;
WEST
<Zal Tjader for two months. June
An hour-long show hosted by 16. The Modern Jazz Quartet is
“Black Jack” Wayne over KTVU- currently al this club.
TV features Wayne’s western
The Lou Bredice Trio (Arturo
swing band, the Roving Gamblers. Henriquez, drums and bongos;
In addition lo his television activi Oscar Garcia, bass and vocals; and
ties Wayne emcees his three-hour Lou Bredice. piano and leader)
radio show five nights weekly. On has been al the King’s Club of the
Saturday nights Wayne and the Hotel Adolphus in Dallas. Texas,
Roving Gamblers appear at the for almost four years . . . Johnny
Dream Bowl, a dance spot in Long and his Orchestra are play
northern California. His brother, ing at Dallas’ Statler Hilton Hotel,
Chuck, is owner nnd operator of where they
i*d on Christmas
the Garden of Allah, another Day after s
months’ tour on
northern California dance hall. On ihe west coast and a two-week en
Saturday nights the Garden fea gagement in Bermuda. Bill Gaudet
tures a western swing band and on is trumpet man with the orchestra.
F riday nights a rock and roll
group, known as the Heartbeats, ALL OVER
takes over.
Bill Haley nnd his Comets have
Mrolhng accordionist Frank just completed a nine-week tour
Judnick is at Orest’- Italian Res of Europe . . . Louis Armstrong
taurant in San Francisco, Calif. and his All Stars are doing an ex
. . . San Francisco's Rlack Hawk is tensive tour of Europe and the
celebrating its tenth anniversary Near East through May 11.

CHICAGO
Billy Taylor is currently al the
Sutherland Hotel . . . The Art Van
Damme Quintet bows al the Blue
Note on March 4 . . . Stan Kenton
interrupts his two-month midwest
tour for a fortnight at the Blue
Note beginning March 25 . . .
Lionel Hampton and his Band ar
rive nt the Regal Theater for one
week on March 27 . . . Cozy Cole
is booked for n three-week Pre
view appearance. April 8.
SOUTH
The Stanley Ross Trio (Bud
Sievert, accordion ; Ed Shapley,
bass; and Stanley Ross, guitar and
vocals) has been at the Carioca
Lounge of the Americana Hotel,
Miami Beach, Fla,, for almost two
years.

Chaw Mank Orchestra: RonaM Mueller, drums; John $ Cox, bass, Petar
BaloHi, sax, Ethan Carter, trumpet; Alfred Haenel guitar; Floyd Schlechte,
voca’s and Chaw Mank, piano and leader.

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN
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★ Dr. Howard Hanson, President
of the National Music Council,
announces that the Council will
begin a program whereby twentyfive composers will be placed in
secondary public school systems
throughout ihe United States dur
ing the next three years. This pro
gram has been made possible
through an appropriation of $200,
000 by the Ford Foundation. A
national committee undei ihe
chairmanship of Norman Delio
Joio has been formed to aid in
the selection of composers anil the
. choice of the school systems.
★ The Serge Koussevitzky Music

Foundation in the Library of Con
gress commissioned twelve com
posers in 1958 to write new works
of music. Six composers are
American (Easley Blackwood,
Ross Lee Finney, Gian Carlo Me
notti, William J. Russo. Edgar
Varese. Yehudi Wyner), one Ca
nadian (Harry Somers), three
European (Pierre Boulez, Frank
Martin. Sir William Walton), and
two Latin American (Alberto Ginastera. Hector A. Tosar).
The original manuscripts of
these compositions will be added
to the Koussevitzky Foundation
collection in the Library of Con
gress. which now includes the
autograph scores of the nearly
«»nc hundred works which have
been so commissioned.

★ Seventy-five harpists were ¡»res
ent al the three-day Midwestern
Harp Festival held on the campus
of Ball State Teachers College,
Muncie, Indiana, February 3, 4
and 5. The festival included re
hearsals under Carlos Salzedo’s
direction, and a harp maintenance
and regulation discussion led by
Charles Kleinsteuber (Illinois Uni
versity ).
On February 3. Carlos Salzedo
was guesl soloist with the Muncie
Symphony conducted by Robert
Hargreaves. On February 5, Lilian
Phillips, Associate Professor of
Harp at Ball State, was soloist in
the Introduction and Allegro by
Ravel.

torium in that city. Boris Knutzen
is ihe conductor of the twentythree-member group, and its “an
gel” is the Chappaqua Orchestral
Association. The first season’s
budget is fixed at $2,500.00. In
three months over 180 families
have contributed (X) per cent of
the fund-raising goal. A contribulion of $50.00 or more enables one
★ Jan Peerce will give a concert
to become a “sponsor,” while a ★ For the past three years the in Anchorage, Alaska, on March
contribution of $10.00 or more members of Local 722. Newport 28 in the newly dedicated audi
makes one a “patron.”
News, Virginia, have sponsored a torium in that city.

SHAWL COLLAR ’ JACKETS made in our own factory
SOLIDS * I 3 .7 5 PLAIDS
Fine, full-bodied all-year-round gabardine« in «olid color«, nylqn,
rayon, dacron and quality tartan plaid*. Fully lined, long-wear
ing, fully crea*e-re*i*tant COLOR-FAST — WILL NOT SHRINK —
SMART. COOL, GOOD LOOKING SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
SOLID COLORS: red, lima, gold, powdar
SIZES
and cade* blue«, grey, white, pink, etc.
34 lo 50
TARTANS; reda, greens, maroons etc.
■nd up
TUX PANTS—Cummerbund sets.

TOWNCRAFT CLOTHES

F

Corner Eignfh St
GRemercy 11652
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During March and \mil pian
ist Robert Mueller will tour Aus
tria, England. France, Germany
and Italy. Mueller was the winner
of the San Francisco Music Critics
Award.

★ The debut of the Chappaqua

(New York) Chamber Orchestra
occurred on Februarv 7 al the
Horace Greeley High School Audi-1
MARCH.
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CREATES VALUABLE MAILING LIST

for you Song
Request folders allow guesl to sign name and address.
Also gives you prestige and advertising value.
Audiences respond actively to Song Request Cards.

tarone will open the Musical Art
ists of America Series in Berkeley.
California, with a piano recital at
the Berkeley Little Theatre, March
23. She is a member of Local 6,
San Francisco.

Festival will take place in Berke
ley, California, the week of April
13-19. Its Music Director is Wil
liam Duncan Allen; a member of
Local 802, New York.

New York 3. N. Y

personalized with you band namej

★ Marie Louise St. Gaudens-Fia-

★ The Sixth Annual Junior Bach

music program called “The Junior
Jazz Forum.” Before its forma
tion, young musicians between
graduation from high school and
becoming band members seemed
to lose interest. By keeping this
interest alive The Junior Jazz
'
Forurn creates a source for band
replacements.
The Junior Jazz Forum is a
competitive program in which par
ticipants use swing, pop and jazz
music as the theme. Trophies and
certificates of merit are given as
awards to the winners. The local
hopes to create enough interest in
the program to one day lie able to
award a music scholarship to a
winner.
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Officia! Business compiled to date
CHANGES OF OFFICERS
Ixical 12, Sacramento. Calif.—Presi
dent, Thomas P. Kenny, 2623% J St.,
Sacramento 16, Calif. Phone: Gilbert
2-5565.
Secretary, Frank Giordano,
2623% I St., Sacramento 16, Calif.
Phone: Gilbert 2-5565.
Local 47, Los Angeles. Calif.—Presi
dent, John Trunchitella, 817 Vine St.,
Hollywood 38. (¿alif. Secretary. Lou
Maury, 817 Vine St., Hollywood 38,
Calif.
Local 65, Houston, Texas—Secretary,
Henry Hlavaty, 5000 Polk Ave., Hous
ton 23, Texas. Phone: WAlnut 3-6691
and 3-6692.
Local 75, Des Moines, Iowa - Presi
dent, Weir (AD Davenport, 1116 42nd
St., Des Moines 11, Iowa. Office Phone:
CH 3-3231—Home Phone: 7-2455.
Ixical 79, Clinton, Iowa—President,
Paul H. Gray, 59 23rd Ave., North.
Phone: CHapel 2-9471. Secretary, War
ren Wiggin, 411 South Second St.,
Phone: CHapel 2-1604 or CHapel 2-1613.
Local 89, Decatur, 111.—President,
L.awrence M. Duncan, 750 West Harper

Ixical 122, Newark, Ohio—President,
Delbert Frolick, 196 Pierson Blvd.
Phone: DI 4-1076.
Local 170, Mahanoy City, Pa.—President, Walter M. Twardzik, 602-C Centre
St., Shenandoah, Pa. Phone: 2-1794.
Local 193, Waukesha Wis.—Presi
dent, Roland Koch, 1091 Peterson Drive,
Pewakee, Wis.
Local 195, Manitowoc, W is. — Presi
dent, Joseph J. Weber, 930 South 19th
St. Phone: MUrray 2-2406.
Local 270, Marshfield, Wis.—Presi
dent, Russell Lewallen, 902 West Eighth
St. Phone: FUlton 4-3848.
Local 314, Elmira, N. Y.—President.
Charles Collins, 1215 Bancroft Road.
Phone. REgenl 4-8087.
Local 338, Mt. Vernon, Ohio—Presi
dent, W. Riley Norris, 800 West Vine
St.
Local 420, Brunswick, (.a.—President.
Joe Woodward, P. O Box 845 Sea
Island, Ga. Phone: ME 8-8528. Secre
tary, Arthur H Blount, 3111 Treville
Ave., Brunswick, Ga. Phone: AM 5
4105.
Local 486, New Haven, Conn, (col
ored)—Secretary, Griffin N. Jones, 240
Division St., New Haven 11, Conn
Local 542, Flint, Mich.—President.
Russell G. Berryman, 1502 Woodcroft,
Flint 3, Mich. Phone: CE 5-3708.
Ixical 560, Pendleton, Ore. — Presi
dent, Earle L. Bailey, Route 2, Box
71 AA. Phone: CRestview 6-0278.
/pi
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Local 563. Cairo. Ill.—President, C
Joseph McNulty, 2902 Sycamore St.
Phone' 1565.
Local 568, Hattiesburg, Miss.—Presi
dent, Robert I Ware. 925 West Fifth
St. Phone: JU 4-6717.
Local 660, Tyrone, Pa. — President,
Kenneth K. Keller, 806 Park Ave.
Phone: MUtual 4-0731.
Local 665, Topeka, Kan. (colored)—
Secretary, Eslaymenn Hamuud, Apt. E,
124 Lime.
Local 722, Newport News, Va. (col
ored)—President, Raphael Herring, 12
East Walker Road, Hampton, Va.
Phone: CHestnut 7-3093.
Local 727, Bloomsburg, Pu.—Secre
tary, Daniel I. Dooley, P. O. Box 541.
Local 773, Mitchell, S. D.—President,
Dallas Anderson, 513 North Edmunds
St.
Local 787, Cumberland,* Md.—Presi
dent, Arthur Shafer, P. 0. Box 629.
Secretary. Frank Munson, P. O. Box
629.
Local 800, Cornwall, Ont., Canada—
Secretary, John Wadsworth, 848 Alex
ander Ave.

CHANGES IN ADDRESSES
OF OFFICERS
Lot al 138, Brockton, Mass. — Presi
dent, Robert M. Jones, 13 Elliott St.
Local 145, Vancouver, B. C., Canada
—President, Richard A. Douglas. Suite
315, 402 West Pender St., Vancouver 3,
B. C., Canada.

Connecticut State Conference
Cancelled in Favor of
Now England Conference
Due to the fact that the New Eng
land Conference is to be held in Bos
ton, Massachusetts, on April 18 and 19,
your officers have decided to cancel the
spring meeting of the Connecticut State
Conference. It is felt that if lioth meet
ings were held so close together the
attendance at each would be less. You
are urged lo attend the New England
meeting. The next Connecticut State
Conference will be held on September
27, 1959.

WANTED TO LOCATE
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of
Roy Aldridge, guitarist and vocalist,
believed to bi* a member of the Federa
tion, please contact Secretary Stanley
Ballard, 220 Mt. Pleasant Avenue. New
ark 4, New Jersey.

PLACED ON NATIONAL
DEFAULTERS LIST
The following are in default of pay
ment to members of the American Fed
eration of Musicians either severally or
jointly:
New Noble Theatre, and Robert Giles,
Anniston, Ala., >200.00.
Dudley-Cinerama, nnd Carl Dudley,
Beverly Hills, Calif., >3,339.25.
Tommie’s Inn, and Tommy Hong,
Brawley, Calif., >209.00.
Club Ebony, and Wally Berg, Lus
Angeles, Calif., >1,465.00.
Haymes. Dick, Los Angeles, Calif..
>241.49.
Anderson, J. W., Santa Monica, Calif.,
>127.60.
Tiggett,
Billy,
Hartford,
Conn.,
>440.50.
Miami .Music Theatre, Inc.. Bennett
T. Waites and Harry Lashinsky, Miami,
Fla.. >250.00.

Jones, Milton, Macon, Ga., >323.00.
Sahara Steak House, and Barbara
Cid, Chicago, III., >230.00.
Skyline Club. The. and Herman Lewis,
Wichita, Kan.. >97.0(1.
Dorsey, Bertram I., Baltimore, Md.,
>101.00.
Tia Juana Club, and Herb Fisher,
Baltimore, Md., $1,600.00.
Evans, Clarence, Upper Marlboro.
Md., >400.00
Fiore, Bill, Springfield, Mass., >50.00
Club 208, The, Bound Brook, N. J..
$1,950.00
New Park Central Club, Newark.
N J., >400.00
Woodlawn Villa, and Paul Gruber,
owner, Kauneonga Lake (White Lake),
N. Y„ $67 00.
Lombardy, Al. New York, N. Y.,
>700.00.
Schenectady
Hotel,
Schenectady,
N. Y., >578.00.
Seneca Lake Jamboree Park Com
pany, Inc., and William I Exton and
Henry D. Stern, Cambridge, Ohio,
>300.00
Copa Club, and Jim Rannes, Day ton,
Ohio, >100.00.
Esquire Red Room, Inc., and Steve
Thomas und John Kokenukis, Dayton,
Ohio, >925.00.
Last Frontier Resort, and Arthur
Martin, Gates, Ore., >154.00.
Blake, Arthur, Altoona, Pa., >158.00.
Chester Sports Center, and Bernard
and Henry’ (¡oldstem, Chester, Pa.,
>300.00.
(¡lub Bel-Air, Chestei, Pa., >650.00.
Neal, Bob, Memphis, Tenn., >1,600.00
Emerson, Lee, and Emerson Talent
Agency, Nashville, Tenn., >224.00.
Kelley, E. “Rusty,” El Paso, Texas,
>409.90.
Penthouse Club of Houston, Sterling
Catersin, Inc., and M. Zindler, Presi
dent, Houston, Texas, >1,650.00..
Heitz, Charles, Spokane, Wash.,
>210.00.
Jazz Limited, Inc., Washington, D. C.,
>300.00.
Spotlite Club. Washington, D. C„
S300.0U.
Palmer, Larry, Edmonton, Alberta,
Canada, >180.00.
Carson, Sunset (Michael), Miscelianeous, >135.00.

WANTED TO LOCATE
Snell, Edward A., former member of
Local 47, Lo» Angeles, Calif.
A member of Local 145, Vancouver,
11 C., Canada, going under the names
of either Joseph Mulvey or Johnny Me
Leou. He plays guitar and banjo and
it is possible he might lie doing some
work in the United StatenAnyone knowing rhe whereabouts of
(he above will please get in touch with
Stanley Ballard, Secretary, A. F. of M.,
220 Mt. Pleasant Avenue* Newark 4,
New Jersey.

DEATH ROLL
Boston, Mass., Local 9 — Peter J.
Tottle, William C. Dooley, Edward J.
Schiller.
Chester, Pa., Local 181—Raymond W
Somers.
Chicago, Ill., Local 10—Mendel Memkovsky. Joseph Cerny, George Borus
t hek, Donald McNab, Stanley Wurst,
Daniel Viniello, Henry Wilfinger, Wil
liam Linder, Robert Stevens, Eugene
Addison, Max Greenfield, Frank Kropacek.
Cleveland, Ohio, Local ‘I—Anthony
Carosella, Charles J. Cooper, William
Duvall, Ray lordnu. Constant Omers,
Dr. Ruth Sadler, Joe Tnnoteo.
Columbia, Ohio, Local 103—Ernesto
Oliva.
Decatur, 111., Local 89- -Clarence 0
Seip.

Detroit, Mich., local 5—Charles 1.
Cooke George John (Jack) McCloud,
Harold L. Hahn, Milton A. Hollman.
Fori Scott, Kan., Local 755—Lloyd
Miller.
Galveston, Texas, Local 74- -Glennon
H. Paysse.
Hartford. Conn.. Local 400—Margaret
Scafarello.
Honolulu, Hawaii, Local 677—Hyrum
Lammers.
Ilion, N. Y., Local 383- -Harold Hitch
cock
Kansas City, Mo., Local 34—Tony
Taibi, Fred Carnahan, Otto IL Jacobs,
Andrew J Mayer, William Printess,
William J. Riley, Sr., William R. Casey.
Roy E. Smith, Wendall W. Adair, Gad
O. Smith.
LaSalle, Ill., Local <307, Chris Powers, Frank Powers.
Manhattan, Kan., Local 169—Ixiren
L. Stewart
Manitowoc, Wis., Local 195—John
\\ eyer.
Miami, Flu., Local 655 — Joseph
Curto, William J. Rule.
Milwaukee, Wis., Local 8—Claude
Parmenter, Ignatz Gadsky, Lawrence
Pepe, Giles Anderson.
Milwaukee, Wis., Local 8—Charles
Rogers.
Montreal. Canada, Local 406—Scott
Gladstone, John Tipaldi, Manseau Ls.
Philippe, Roger Daigle, Rene Bertrand.
Nampa, Idaho, Local 423—Forrest I.
" New York, N. Y., Local 802—Charles
Abrahain, Arthur Alpert, George Beil,
Herman Carow, Herman Haring, J. Ed
ward Lay, Thomas Palmigiano. Severin
Turel, William Versaci, Carl White,
Arthur Alpert, J. Arthur Cordoba, Do
menico Dicanio, Antoinette DeRouville,
Rosario lurato, Joseph Mussbaum, Wil
lie Weber, Wilson Macon Gilliam, Louis
Reis, Philip S. Kessler, Arthur Scott,
Dan Alvin Viniello, Gerard Carbonara,
J. Arthur Cordobova, Joseph Curto,
Sam Feinstein, Frank Gelb, Peter Gor
man, Lawrence E. Kinsey, Michael J.
IxiScalzo, Max H. Manne, Arthur D.
Meyer, Sylvio Montana, Stafford S.
Simon. Milton (Mickey) Weiner, Ed
win Hillman Wendelken, Ernest Giegler.
Norfolk, Va., Local 125 — Ulysses
Schwink.
Omana. Neb., Local 70 — Fred B.
Enkesen, Jack Welch, Oscar Hummel.
Orlando, Fla., Local 389 — Belia
Brower Walton
Pittsfield, Mass., Local 109—Grace
Myers.
San Francisco, Calif.. Local 6—Peter
Hayes, Jesus B. Hurtado, Loraine B.
Essex, Victor Zaleiski, Henry Barrett,
Milton Barnes, Russell Allen Hansen,
M. A Salinger, Wallace R. Renney, Al
bert F. Peterson, Stanley S. Scott. Ray
mond E. Jahnigan, Carl Lamond, James
A. Sears,
San Juan, P. R., Local ‘168—Jose En
rique Pedreira.
San Leandro, Calif., local 510—Rus
sell Hansen.
Shamokin, Pa., Local )56—Raymond
P Malin.
Sioux Falls, S. D., Local 114—Denis
Kelly.
St. Louis, Mo., Local 2 — Vincent
Grimaldi (Rosario Fazio), Walter H.
Hoffmeister, John O. Masek, Lawrence
Skinnell, Charles Triska.
St. Paul, Minn.. Local 30—William
E. Hesselgrave, John L. Bartos, Jr.,
James S. MacKay, George J. Rosen
berger.
Toronto, Ont., Canada, Local 149—
Jame« Napier, Sr., Thomas Gribble, Ray
Norris, Charles Rose
Washington, I). C., Local 161—Harry
M. Hitchcock, Bernard Hanshew, Har
old E Sheffers.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Local 140 — An
thony Shesko, Sally Savitt, Sam Peters.
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Scoundrel, Once in a Blue Moon,
The Buccaneer, Make Way for To
morrow and The Pride and the
Passion. He also composed scores
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Rudy de Saxe, a member of
Local 47, Los Angeles, California,
died December 27 at the age of
fifty-three.
Born in Cairo, Egypt, he be
came an American citizen in 1945.
Since 1943 he had been a com
poser and orchestrator for motion
pictures in Hollywood. He was
editor of the “Score,” u bulletin
of the American Society of Musi
cal Arrangers, and treasurer of
that organization for seven years,
Born in Louisville. Kentucky, in subsequently becoming a life mem
1891. he began his music instruc ber. He also was music editor of
tion with his mother at nn early films for the “Hollywood Review.”
age. He earned degrees at the Chi
His compositions include “Au
cago Musical College and (his doc rora,” “Prayer for n Soldier.”
tor’s degree) at the Chicago Col “Parodiette.” “Paumanok,” “La
lege of Music. He was treasurer Belle Morena,” “Amor Citano,”
of Rae-Cox and Cooke Music Cor and “Hail My Native Land.” He
poration. staff composer for sev also did scores for motion pic
eral Detroit music publishing tures. For the past five years hi*
houses and later held executive had resided in New York City and
posts w ith RKO. Radio City Music had composed and arranged for
Hall and the W. C. Handy Pub numerous singers, including his
lishing Company. In Chicago he wife, Serena Shaw.
organized and conducted his own
band called “Dr. Cooke and his HYRUM LAMMERS
Fourteen Doctors of Syncopation.”
Hyrum Lammers, a member ol
Among his best known songs
were “Lovin' You the Way I Do,” Local 677, Honolulu. Hawaii, aud
“Blame It on the Blues,” “Messin a life member of Local 47, Los
Around,” and “1 Wonder Where Angeles, California, died January19 in Waikiki. Honolulu.
My Lovin’ Man Has Gone.”
He was born June 12, 1892. in
Ogden. Utah. As a young man he
ARTHUR ALPERT

GEORGE ANTHEIL

In the death of composer
George Antheil in New York City,
February 12, at the age of fifty
eight. the world has lost a musi
cal creator of enterprise and mo
ment. He was a composer who
believed that the artist must be
ever the experimenter, the inno
vator, the discoverer. He acted
on that belief. His Ballet Méca
nique is still, more than thirty
years after its premiere, the talk
of knowing musicians everywhere.
His First Symphony, which gave
jazz idioms prominence long be
fore this was an accepted practice,
was given its premiere by the Ber
lin Philharmonic in December,
1922. His compositions, in fact,
have been performed in practically
every major city in Europe, as well
as by most of the major symphony
orchestras in America.
Born in Trenton, New Jersey,
July 8, 1900. Antheil studied com
position with Constantin von
Sternberg in Philadelphia, and
later, with Ernest Bloch. He
toured Europe as piano soloist of
the “fiery ultra-modern variety,”
then gave up the piano to devote
himself wholly to composition. He
lived for a long period in Paris
and then returned to the United
States, where he first made his
residence in Hollywood and be
came a member of Local 47, Los
Angeles.
As time passed Mr. Antheil
turned more to the composition
of chamber music and of stage
works, among them Transatlantic.
an opera, and the ballet. Fighting
the Waves, and Helen Retires.
In 1953 his ballet. The Capital
of the World, based on a Heming
way short story, was performed
by the Ballet Theater.
Along with these activities he
carried on fl whole career as com
poser of music for the films. From
1936 he was a composer both for
Paramount and Columbia studios.
He wrote the music for The
MARCH,
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for television shows, including the
“Twentieth Century” series, pre
sented over CBS.
HAROLD HITCHCOCK

Harold Hitchcock, treasurer of
Local 383, Ilion, New York, for
more than thirty-five years, died
January 26 after a short illness.
He was sixty-seven years old.
He was a member of the Ziyara
Shrine Band, the former Reming
ton Typewriter Band, Utica Civic
Band and the Utica Shrine Band.
JOHN KRUIZENGA

John Kruizenga, a life member
of Local 56, Grand Rapids, Michi
gan, passed away on December 18.
He had been treasurer of Local 56
for the past twenty-five years and
had represented the local at vari
ous conferences.
Mr. Kruizenga was a versatile
and widely ex|>erienced pianist
and was accompanist for the
American
Seating
Company
Chorus for many years.
FORREST L. SOWER*

Forrest L. Sower, a charter
member of Local 423, Nainpa.
Idaho, passed away on January 15
at the age of seventy-one. He was
also a member of Local 537, Boise.
Idaho.
An accomplished musician, he
played clarinet, sax, trumpet,
piano and organ. Mr. Sower was
a loyal supporter of the El Korah
Shrine Band and played in the
Boise and Nampa municipal bands
on occasion. He also performed
at many dances' in the past years.
He was one of three oldest
members of Local 423 and was
Past President and Vice-President
of that local.
DR

CHARLES L. COOKE

Dr. Charles L. Cooke, composer
and arranger, died of a stroke at
bis home in Wurtsboro, NewYork. on December 25. He was
a member of Local 802, New York
Citv.

Arthur Alpert, a member of
Local 802, New York City, nnd
Local 283, Pensacola, Florida,
died January 28. He was sixtytwo.
A saxophonist and clarinettist,
Mr. .Alpert led orchestras under
the name of Al Alja in New York
City, Detroit. Michigan, and vari
ous places in Pennsylvania and the
east for a number of years. The
dance music of Al Alja was wellknown in Pensacola from 1945.
when he was discharged from thi*
Navy, until 1953, when he retired
from the profession because of ill
health.
ERNESTO OLIVA

Ernesto Oliva, a member of Lo
cal 103, Columbus, Ohio, since
December 14, 1913, passed away
at his home January 16.
Born in Odlo, Italy, March 17,
1883, he came to Columbus when
u young man and became active in
its musical activities. He played
trumpet and was a charter member
of the Columbus Municipal Band
and also played in the legion
Band.
His wife passed away three
years ago, but still surviving are
his daughter, Pauline, two sons,
George and Andrew, all of whom
belong to Local 103. Another son
is a retired musician and another
daughter, Enis, is in the theatrical
field in New York City.

Hyrum l*mmnri

played for two years in the John
Philip Sousa Band. Mr. Lammers
was the first president of the Na
tional School Band Association.
He spent over thirty years in
Hollywood teaching brass and
wind instruments. Retiring four
years ago he left for the Hawaiian
Islands. However, music was still
in his blood. Here he conducted
orchestras for the Honolulu Opera
Guild.
A Hyrum Lammers Memorial
Trust Fund for instrumentalists
has been started in Honolulu under
the trusteeship of his wife. Reimay
Shry-Ock Lainmer».

forces: a fact which often resulted in in
equality of performances even in the course
of a single concert. With eagerness and devo
tion they would follow every hint as to the
emotional side of interpretation, but became
quickly bored over questions of technical in
tricacy. In such cases, after repeating a pas
sage three or four times, they would make
some disarmingly naive attempt to dissuade
me from persevering with it. by saying, ‘at the
concert it will he all right.' ”
As the Stalin period drew to a close, politi
cal lines were being ever more closely drawn,
and Unger felt the stricture keenly. The pro
grams were often decided foi him both in con
tent and in manner of presentation. One de
mand for instance, was thal he should reverse
the order of the last two movements in
Tchaikovsky’s Pathetic Symphony. “We can’t
possibly allow ti concert to end with such a
destructive and pessimistic slow movement as
the lamentable fourth one of this symphony,”
they explained. This particular matter was ad
justed by having the whole symphony played
as the first item on the program, but other
differences were not so easily resolved.
From day to day the political atmosphere
thickened. When Unger read in a newspaper,
a statement of the official doctrine in art—
“Art as an expression of individual feeling
is no longer entitled to exist; il must be ex
clusively the expression of such emotions as
may lx* felt bv u mass”—he knew thal things
had gone loo far for him.

(Continued from page thirteen)

liesides, engagement- in Spain, Sweden.
Czechoslovakia and. again, Russia.
“I realized al this time,” he says today,
“that my hobby was travelling.” One feels that
this sense of exploration has something to do
with his grasping the significance of the com
poser’s intentions. “Conducting demands the
exacting ability to understand the musical
mind of the composer,” he explains. “The
conductor must read behind the score, dig
lieneath the purely technical aspects of the
work, discover the emotional balance of the
music.”
As a Fcasl for the Soul

.

From his tours to Spain in the early 1930’s
dates Unger’s intense love of the Spanish
jieople anil land. “It has always been a deep
joy for me,” he says, “to return to this beauti
ful country with its splendid audiences, for
whom a concert is a feast of ihe soul, not
just a social gathering, and with its fine
musicians, who always put their heart into
their music making, even though they are
living frequently under conditions which leave
much to be desired. A special attraction for
the visiting conductor is the rehearsal condi
tions in Spam. Whether il is the State Or
chestra in Madrid, which in quality can com
pare with the best orchestras of the world, or
the Municipal Orchestras of Valencia or Bar
celona, which are fine but of course not quite
of the same brand, fifteen hours’ rehearsal
time per concert are the rule. It is evident
whal help this is for the programming of
first performances and seldom played or
difficult works.”
During the early thirties, Unger also con
ducted regularly in Russia, and from 1933 to
1937 was the six-monlhs-a-year conductor of
the Leningrad Radio Orchestra. His book.
“Hammer, Sickle and Baton,” published in
1939 by The Cresset Press, Ltd., London, is
an immensely entertaining account of him as
a visiting conductor traversing a Russia in
the throes of a revolution. He views every
thing with detachment yet misses none of the
deep undercurrents of Russian life. Only ii
traveller born lo the knapsack could have
made such a trip, and only a creative iierson
could have set it down with such zest, humor
and human understanding.
The book shows his extraordinary grasp of
the mentality and spirit of the countries which
he visits. The discerning mind is evident in
his impressions of the Russian orchestra mem
ber: “He (the Russian player) is eager and
responsive.” he says, “but very easily fatigued;
full of understanding for the emotional re
quirements of a score, but lacking in attention
to technical accuracy. These musicians con
centrated and did their utmost during the
first hour or so of a rehearsal, but were sur
prised if I did not show my appreciation of
their enormous display of energy by slacken
ing the reins after the interval. Al first I
thought that this attitude was due to the weak
ened state of their bodies, owing to the bad
living conditions al that time; later, however,
when these conditions had improved consider
ably, nnd I noticed no difference in their
manner of rehearsing, I realized thal they
simply did not know how lo economize their

«6

Art Is Individual
Dr. Unger’s belief in the individuality of
expression in art is firm: He puts it this way:
“If some masterpiece of music, say Beetho
ven’s Ninth Symphony, stirred and uplifted
the emotions of millions oi listeners, was it
because Beethoven had gone round with a
stethoscope and consulted all their heart
beats before writing it? Had it not evolved
rather from his own innermost need, irrespec
tive of the appeal it might or might not have
for his contemporaries? Individuals, not
masses, were the creators, and only fools could
believe otherwise for a moment. Before a
work can find response in others, it must first
have been born of one soul, and one soul only.
To deny the pre-eminence of this one soul,
and to make the emotional world of the Rus
sian masses of 1935 the sole standard—masses
in whose history music as an art had nol
entered until a hundred years ago—was lo
put the creative imagination of the artist into
bondage. It was to debar these masses from,
the art of other, older cultures, and bring
about isolation and stagnation.”
Faced with such anti-party attitudes, the
Soviet authorities were at first patient with
Conductor Unger. They treated him like a
child who must be shown the error of his
ways. “Why don’t you conform?” they asked.
“Is what we ask you lo do so extraordinary?
In our theatres we often perform plays of
former centuries which wc don’t want lo cut
out of our repertoire, though they don’t al
ways quite fit into our political ideology. So
we alter the spirit of them slightly, to bring
them into line. Why can’t we do the same
with music?”
Says Unger, describing the incident. “Thi
abyss yawned at my feet. I shook my head
nnd preferred not to answer.”

•

Finally the authorities reacted with an even
tighter censorship. Dr. Unger realized the
lime had conic for him lo sever his con
nections.
The years 1939 to 1948, in spite of World
Wai II restrictions, were years of horizon
broadening. In England (where he still re
sided! Unger guest conducted the BBC Or
chestra, the London Philharmonic, the Philharmonia Orchestra, the Halle Orchestra, the
Liverpool Philharmonic and the Birmingham
Municipal Orchestra. After the wai he con
tinued to pay annual visits tu Spain. He also
conducted the Stockholm Radio Orchestra
and the Prague Radio Orchestra.

Explorations of the Spirit
Meanwhile he was going on spiritual ex
plorations in the world of music. The press
comments of the period attest to this fact:
the Liverpool Post mentioned his “absolute
conviction,” the Manchester Evening News his
“uncanny sense of significant motifs,” the
Birmingham Post, his “shaping of phrases.”
the Yorkshire Post his “clarity of texture.”
Of his conducting of Mahler’s Song of the
Earth, the Yorkshire Post had this to say:
“The Liverpool Philharmonic (with which
Unger was then louring) became of one faith
with the conductor in making lucid this most
intricate but lastingly beautiful score.”
In the years 1937 and 1938 Unger had first
conducted the Toronto Symphony as a guest,
and, during the ensuing war years, remem
bered nostalgically that land of the sane out
look and the humanitarian breadth. Then,
with peace descending on the world, came his
decision to go to that “fresh and free’’ coun
try, Canada. Since 1948, he has made his
home in Willowdale, Ontario. To be more
explicit, he has made this his home base.
For his travels are as extensive as ever.
It is m Canada he finds the horizons as
wide as his own dreams are wide. “This spa
cious land!” he exults. “Il was the largeness
of the place that attracted me. I was brought
up in cities, in apartments. We didn’t have
this!” he «wpeiw his hand toward his garden,
and the open country beyond. No wonder he
likes, come summer, to persuade his wife to
jump into their Pontiac (with a luggage rack
on top) and take off for Quebec or the
Rockies.
Dr. Unger appreciates another thing about
Canada: no red tape, no difficulties in getting
over the border whenever conducting jaunts
call him to other countries.

This happens often. In 1948 Unger widened
his American touring radius to take in Mexico
City and Havana. The Mexican press was
enthusiastic. “He is a detailist to the ex
treme,” it said, “but without losing sight for
one moment of the whole of the works which
he conducts. He makes the music live and
electrifies the players until they surpass
themselves.”

Three years later, in 1951. Unger pushed
back his horizon still further, conducting for
the Argentine State Radio in Buenos Aires,
an engagement repeated in 1952 and 1954.
In the year 1953 the York Concert Society
was founded by friends of Unger, in order
to give him the opportunity of conducting a
number of orchestra concerts of the highest
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musical standard, with programs containing
interesting and rarely played symphonic
works of all periods. The orchestra consists
of the front desk players of the Toronto Sym
phony Orchestra and the Canadian Broad
casting Orchestra. Canadian soloists are fea
tured in the concerts wherever possible. Also
a Canadian contemporary work is performed
almost every year. The orchestra presents
five concerts annually, in the early spring.
Dr. Unger guesl conducts on occasion the
Toronto Symphony. He regularly conducts
concerts for CBC, in Toronto, in \\ anipeg,
and in Vancouver. He has had TV engage
ments for the “Concert Hour of CBC in
Montreal.” Still his travels continue. In 1955-56 he
was invited by the late Wilhelm Furtwangler
to conduct guest concerts w ith the Berlin Phil
harmonic. The next year he made an exten
sive tour of Europe, conducting fifteen con
certs in Spain, Scandinavia and Germany.
Pauline Hail of the Oslo Dagbladet wrote,
“Under Heinz Unger’s leadership, the per
formance was a great event . . . His deep
penetration of the work gave us this season’s
great experience.”
In the summers of 1956 and 1957, Unger
conducted for the Ontario Shakespearean Fes
tival, in the latter year for the opening night’s
performance (with the CBC Symphony). In
1957 also Mahler’s Song of the Earth again
came under his baton in Oslo, Norway.

Unger has been appointed honorary board
member of the Gustav Mahler Society of
America. The Bruckner Society of America,
of which he is also an honorary member, re
cently awarded him the “Mahler Medal” in
appreciation of his efforts on behalf of
Mahler’s music in Canada. (He emphasizes
Mahler’s and Bruckner’s works in his York
Concert Society concerts.) The formal pres
entation of the medal was made by Director
of Music of the CBC, Dr. Geoffrey Wadding
ton, at the opening concert of the York Con
cert Society, February 25, just before the first
performance in Canada of Mahler’s Fifth
Symphony.
Last year, he again toured England, Ger
many and Spain for three months, conduct
ing major European orchestras. That trip he
considers just the right mixture of profes
sional duties and travel pleasures. For one
thing, this was the first time since his coming
to Canada in 1948 that his wife was able to
accompany him abroad. (He mentions that
this made him much easier to deal with.) As
he describes it, the trek was just about perfect.
“On our way,” he relates, “we picked up a
little Volkswagen in Cologne. This faithful
and efficient little fellow made it possible for
us to visit and revisit so many beautiful spots
in Germany, Sw itzerland, France and Spain
that this part uf our journey, too, was an un
stinted joy. No ascent in Bavaria or Switzer
land was so steep, no hairpin bend above

sheer cliffs on Spain’s Costa Brava so narrow,
that our companion would have given us a
second of uneasiness. Only once did he re
fuse to do something for us, or 1 should say,
we refused to put him to the test. This was
when we encountered near Malaga a brokendown bridge. To bypass this, a short pro
visional deviation of the road lead through
the usually dry river bed. On this particular
day, however, due lo continuous cloudbursts,
it was flooded three feet high, by a foaming
and swirling mass of yellow water tumbling
down from the mountains. Well, a conscien
tious conductor should always know better
than to “swim” through scores. I therefore
think it only correct that in this case I did
not expect my Volkswagen to swim through
the Andalusian torrents. We retraced our way
to Malaga and went from there over devious
mountain roads on to Seville and Cordoba.”
Now Dr. Unger is in his Canadian home,
preparing for the spring season of the York
Concert Society. However as he traces through
phrase after phrase, section after section, in
compositions to be played, we are sure he
views with just the excitement of the Volks
wagen driver each new development, each
new twist and turn. And we are sure also,
that he uses that same ingenuity to come
through lo the right interpretation.
A born traveller!
A born conductor!

RADIO and TELEVISION

has been a member of Local 8 since 1912.
His engagements have been varied, to say the
least, since they cover membership in pit or
chestras in the silent movie era, in traveling
bands, in the orchestra on a cruise ship (the
Milwaukee Clipper) on Lake Michigan, and
in orchestras of radio and television stations.
Scharf recalls that in his young days, al
though he wanted to become a musician, it
was very hard to find qualified music instruc-

tors. He found himself, at different times,
taking lessons from a bookkeeper in a saw
mill, from a barber and from a minister. In
spite of all these difficulties, he had become,
at the age of twelve, the only non-adult mem
ber of the Ontonagon (Wisconsin) Firemen’s
Band. In 1908, moving from his native On
tonagon, he went to Milwaukee and took up
violin study in earnest under the well-known
Herman Kelbe.

(Continued from page fourteen)

A program called “The Magic of Music,
is being telecast in a thirteen-week series over
Educational TV Channel 7 (WJCT). The pur
pose of the program, which is being presented
under the sponsorship of the Junior League
of Jacksonville, Florida, is to give school chil
dren a complete picture of ihe world of music
-•—its composers, its instruments, and an idea
of how music is written and performed. Di
rected primarily toward the more than 26,000
fourth, fifth and sixth grade students of
Duval County (Florida), the program will be
available to thousands of additional school
children and adults. Television sets have been
made available to the school rooms by parents
and teachers working in cooperation with
Junior League members.
The entire series is under the direction of
James Christian Pfohl, the Music Director of
the Jacksonville Symphony. The series is be
ing offered as an adjunct to the symphony’s
youth program.
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Otto Scharf, a member of Local 8, Mil
waukee, since 1912, has been retired on a
pension as staff musician for radio station
WTMJ and television station WTMJ-TV.
These stations are owned and operated by
The Journal Company, which in 1945, at the
establishment of the stations, set in motion
the far-sighted program of employee relations
which allows for such retirements. Scharfs
was the first pension retirement in the com
munity and, in fact, in Wisconsin, for the
Journal Stations.
Scharf has been playing professionally and
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Olio Scharf, retiring
General Manager of
Local 8, Milwaukee,
in January, marking

—Hope Stoddard.

musician of WTMJ and WTMJ-TV (cantor) receives the best withe* ef George Comte,
radio and television for Tho Journel Compeny (left), end V. Oehlstrend, President of
Wisconsin. Schorf was feted by friends and associates in a surprise farewell party
the completion ot noeny fourteen yeer« es a «laff muskUn for The Journal Stetierw
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Bands Are For People

(Continued from page eleven)

(Continued from page ten)

nomic pillars of society every Spring. Often
ihe management must carry on with sheer
bluff, hoping the subscriptions will come
through at the last minute. In one of the
richest cities in America—u city which widely
proclaims its cultural progress—the sym
phony deficit was helped by a city-wide
canvassing of children’s pennies.
Last year, the management of one of our
major orchestras in one of our large and
rich cities could not or did nol sign contracts
with the orchestra men until the opening week
of their concert season. Imagine what the
fathers of all these families must have been
thinking and feeling in the interim; or
shouldn't musicians have families in the
United States?
It is true that we spend more annually for
music than for sports—bul ihe bulk of this
music is short lived, small, low grade music
in service to advertising programs. Less than
four per cent of our symphony, opera, and
concert music is native music, (her ninetysix percent expresses the civilizations of alien
cultures.
Do such conditions promote a feeling of
success, pride and destiny for the culture of
our people? It is true that there is an increase
in the record sales of classical music. But
much of il was recorded and is being re
corded by foreign orchestras in foreign lands.
And very little of this recorded music in any
way reflects the nature of our culture, except
in sales volume.
It is true that some good music is used for
cinema and television, but the bulk of il was
being recorded on European and Japanese
sound tracks until the American Federation
of Musicians negotiated a fair trades contract
with foreign musical organizations.
Does this suggest a “widespread interest in
the cultural affairs of the nation?”
Yel these dismal conditions do not tell the
whole story. The potential is great; the con
ditions are discouraging; the results are spotty.
Our symphonies are limping along on deficit
budgets, yet they play magnificently. Popu
lar music has so glutted the land that the mu
sic and records are being given away as in
ducements to buy the household goods of
super-markets and drug stores; yet an oc
casional hit tune or orchestration is sujierb.
Most American composers of serious music
have little profe^:onal or public support,
yet they are producing n large, impressive, and
representative literature.
The virtuoso concert business faces bank
ruptcy, yet every Springtime a new crop of
highly gifted, well trained soloists emerges.
These conditions pertain only to music,
but I am informed that philosophy, poetry,
the theater, and the visual arts are all on the
precarious edge of economic annihilation:
this, in the heyday of the richest nation in
the world, which boasts the highest living
standards ever achieved by man.
We must be realistic enough to conclude
that the Humanities, of which the Arts are a
vital pari, do nol thrive as commercial com8

modifies. They never have. They belong to
human conservation and cultivation programs
along with education, religion, recreation,
hospitalization, homemaking, and child care.
These larger issues which concern the build
ing ol the national health and character ol
our people can not be accommodated to the
competition techniques of money making. If
the job is done well money can be saved by
preventing disease of body, mind, and soul;
bul the motives must be humanitarian, not
monetary.
The Church and Royalty understood these
matters long ago. The foundations of occi
dental culture were built on these convictions.
The governments of modern European na
tions as? well as the U.S.S.R., support educa
tion and the humanities as of the utmost im
portance to the total culture.
As history forces economic, political, and
military leadership on our people, what arc
we going lo do about education and the hu
manities? What can be done about music
and musicians in the United States? Our
people have been taught to abhor a Federal
control of education and the Arts as u symbol
of “creeping socialism.” And perhaps this
is wise.
How can we then develop the potential of
our gifted youth within the framework of our
institutions? How can Americans fill out the
texture of their total culture as a natural con
sequence of Democracy? In future articles
these problems will be considered in detail.

cians gathered there for the four «lays of fes
tivities. Four high school hands—from Scotts
dale. Arizona; Mason City, Iowa: Philadel
phia, Mississippi; and Elmhurst, Illinois—
presented the music. The grand finale on De
cember 20, 1958, featured the All-American
Bandmasters’ Band, conducted by Major
George H. Willcocks, who came to the United
States especially for the concert.

The Glens Falls City Band completed a
twenty-five concert series last summer, mak
ing appearances in Glens Falls, Bolton Land
ing, South Glens Falls, and Lake George.
These concerts were sponsored jointly by the
localities and the Music Performance Trust
Funds of the Recording Industries, in cooper
ation with Local 129 of Glens Falls.
The present City Band emerged from the
Company K contingent of the second Regi
ment Band, New York State Guard, when il
was disbanded. It was organized and man
aged for many years by Alphonse Mark, Sr.
The present manager is Alphonse Mark, Jr.
The band's leader is Fred M. Hull.
The Percussion Ensemble of the Manhattan
School of Music presented its first workshop
recital on January 16 in the school’s Hubbard
Auditorium in New York. The director was
Paul Price. The program featured the first
performance of “Tentet for Percussion Instru
ments” by Robert De Castiliio, New York
composer.

Olena Fall« (Naw York} City B»n<J Fred M Hull, leader, front row. extreme left; Alphonia Mark, Sr,
organiser and manager for many yaar«, front row, «econd from right. Alphonta Mark, Jr. praienl
manager, front row, extreme right

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN
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Learn to Be a Professional

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE

Piano Tuner and Technician

f fescottsladelois—
i De
rican
lajoi
nited

Splendid field; demand fer competent
technician* exceed* »upply
DR. WILLIAM BRAID WHITI, world-famou»
piano tuner, technician and teacher, who»*
work i» endorsed and approved by Stein
way & Son*, W. W. Kimball Company,
Baldwin Piano Company, and other famoua
piano manufacturer»,
Will TEACH YOU THE ARI
ANO THE TECHNIQUE.
For Fiee Information. Address

DR. WILLIAM BRAID WHITE
5149 Wai« Agalite Av*.. Chitag* 30, III.

FOR SALE—Piano (Ricca-Son) remodeled upright;
FOR SALE—The following instrument» used by
my group which recently disbanded: Conn Eft
upright tuba, silver finish, no case, $75.00; Kay
mandolin, blond finish, case, like new, $15.00;
Buescher valve trombone, case, $75.00; Buescher
mellophone, case, $25.00. Richard Hurlburt, 180
Shelburne St., Greenfield. Mass.

FOR SALE — Cockuil drum set (Gretsch), foot
pedal, cymbal and holder* canvas bag; blue flash
peail finish; cost over $200.00. Best offer over
$100.00. Martin Reisman, 357 Fair St*, Paterson
1, N. J. PRckuU 3-0497.
FOR SALE—Amplifier (Gretsch Electromatic),
new; approx. 50 watt, tour tmputs, tremolo,
etc. List over $200.00; best offer over $100.00.
Martin Reisman, 357 Fair St., Paterson 1, N. J.
PRescott 3-0497.

FOR SALE—Gretsch bass saxophone with case. This
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BOOK: MAKE YOUR OWN
SPANISH GUITAR, $2.65
FULL Size Concert Guitar Plan...... $2.50
FREE Ini on Tone Wood*, Mahogany,
Spruce, Ebony, Roiewood, Figured
Maple«, Wood Inlay«, Tool* and Ivory.

GEORGE WILD
S10 Ead 11th St, New Yorii City 9, N Y

/^ARANCE*
»eck in trade.
many job* have
you lot» due lo

Rout
ow

try BLEND-AIR
HAIR HARMONY
Restore
natural
looking
color to faded, streaked or
gray hair. Apply BLENDAIR like any other hair tonic. Not a dye.
Guaranteed! No C.O.D.'s. Send check or money
order, $2.25. Please add 25« for mailing charge.
BIEND-AIR PROD., Box 11, Rosedale 22, N. V.

is a fíne horn and plays extra good; stand in
cluded; $125.00 F.O.B. W. J. Austin, Smithfield,

Dept IM-11

Covine, Calif

BRI LLI ANTONE
Trombone Mouthpiece
Brilliant quality in all registers
THE MODERN MOUTHPIECE
SEND FOR LITERATURE

KING ROSS
Edgewater, N. J

1320 River Reed

Sav* Tima, Effort With Handy

Transposition ( hart
Simple, aaay-to-undaritand device permit»
COPYISTS, ARRANGERS, COMPOSERS to
tran*po«e from key to key quickly and
without mivtakei

$1.00 (check, each, money order)

HERS Alt I* EIIWAKRS
5541 $. Everett Ave.

Chicago 37, III.

Ad Lib Solos
N.w ttyla*. 10 for $1.00. Trumpet, Ac
cordion, Saxophone, Clarinet, etc. Mod
ernize your PROFESSIONAL REPERTOIRE;
Jazz Soloa, Uni». Bop, 2 or 3 way». Rock
'n' Roll Riff», COMBO La»t Chorutes.
FREE CIRCULARS.

WIN NEHER
1*00 County Street

Laureldale, Pa.

SLIGHTLY IRREGULAR
White Single Breasted Roll Lapels $5.00
New Tuxedo Pants (lightweight) $6.95
KALE UNIFORMS
607 W Roosevelt

AN

MARCH,

1959

CH 3-1985
Chicago 7, III

SALE—Stratosphere

“Twin" guitar.
Fine
tone, like new, one of the first models; Sun
burst finish body. Cost $385.00, sell for $225.00
cash, with case. Charles Drake, 1003 N. W. Ninth
St., Oklahoma City, Okla.

FOR SALE—Set of W.F.L. symphony model pedal
tympani; 25" and 28", very good condition;
extra heads, full drop covers, trunks on wheels.
E. Friedlander, 230-10 Kingsbury Ave., Flushing,
N. Y.____________________________________________
Selmer alto and
FOR SALE.—Balanced
tenor saxophones, cases like new; Henry Selmer
clarinet; Bach Strad. cornet. Finest horns avail
able. Douglas Fehler, 9 Gfennan Court, Vallejo,
Calif._____________________________________________
FOR SALE—CC bass tuba, Mirafone

(German);
four rotary valves, extra slide for conversion to
BBb; excellent condition, $490.00. H. B. Strand,
804 North 11th Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.____________

learn al home lune pianos in 30days
No musical knowledge needed. Low cost training
by experts. Records giving true piano tones, tools,
instructions furnished. FULL TRAINING in piano
repair—and how to line up work for big, steady
earnings. Personal instructions available. Write
today for FREE illustrated booklet.

CAPITAL PIANO TUNING SCHOOL
3160 S. W. 16th Ct., Dept. 3, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

STANDS ALONE!
Play Your Bass on the

REDI-REST
(PATENTED)
BASS STAND

good condition; $125.00. Clifford Adams, 156
Summer St., Pittsfield, Mass, H11 lerest 2-4975.

Complete Freedom—Portable

FOR SALE—Bach Strad. bass trumpet, case and

FOR SALE—New German double French horn;

cover, $250.00. Leblanc trumpet, large bore,
case and cover, trigger, $150.00. Ray Barley, 340
Thorn St.. Sewickley, Pa. Sew. 3270.

gold brass, string action, with case; made by
Sander of tuba fame; $250.00. Fred Leitsinger, 22
Grew Ave., Roslindale 31, Mass.________________

FOR SALE—Courtois trumpet, large bore, trigger,
beautiful condition, $125.00.
Imported bass
trumpet, box case, $75.00. Imported mellophone
and case, $50.00. Ray Barley, 340 Thorn St.,
Sewickley, Pa. Sew. 3270.

FOR SALE—Haynes wood flute, closed G, in C.

FOR

SALE—Heckel

system contra-bassoon with
two bells, long and short, and 81 pieces gouged
French cane for contra reeds with shaper. Also
Taylor string bass trunk. For details and prices
contact: Mrs. Syd Cunnington, 4101 22nd Ave.,
South, Minneapolis 7, Minn.____________________

FOR SALE—Danceable, easy to play, special ar
rangements library; all standards, for trumpet,
tenor, piano, bass and drums.
Far rand, 115
South Brown, Jackson, Mich:

FOR SALE—Hammond church model CV organ;
JR-20 speaker, excellent condition; $1,800.00.
Lyle Shenefield, Route 5, Plymouth, Ind. Phone:
Liberty 6-7133.

FOR SALE—(terman string bass, % size* mahog
any; excellent tone
$225.00. Also Shure
never used, sacrifice.
Miss Ruth Conn, 176

and action, never damaged,
55 microphone and stand,
Call FOrest 4-6898 or write
Sixth Ave., Laurel Gardens,

Pa.______________________________________________
FOR SALE—Aho sax, silver, Pan-American; three
trumpets, Buescher, Vega and mongrel; flute,
viola, harp; oversize cello, was ancient viol; bass
horn, hurdy-gurdy, piston bugle; all are used.
Write: M. Maurice, 38 West Newton St., Boston,

Also Louis Lot, Paris silver piccolo, in C.
Wm. Heinrich, 1125 Grand Concourse, New York
52, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Rickenbacker triple-neck steel guitar;
equipped with custom tuning pedals, case and
legs. Cost $542.00, sacrifice at $275.00. Charles
Drake, 1003 N. W. Ninth, Oklahoma City, Okla.

FOR SALE—Double bass, French, medium size,
excellent condition; owner deceased; $450.00.
Also Taylor trunk, $50.00; two bows, $25.00 each.
Mrs. A. Learmonth, 103 Deioraine Ave., Toronto,
Canada.__________________________________________

Martin EJ, baritone saxophone; Conn (10-M) B|?
tenor saxophone; all in excellent condition and
good cases. Reasonably priced. Wayne Mountjoy,
1629 Park, Sedalia, Mo.__________________________

plifier and tripod stand; very slightly used;
cost $472.00, best offer over $250.00 takes it.
Eugene A. Wilhelm, 320 South Virginia, Belle
ville, III.________________________________________

FOR SALE—Three superb concert violins: Antonio

FOR SALE—German make, swell-back, bass fiddle;
% size, new cover, completely done over;
$350.00 will deliver within 200 mile radius; will
also trade for a Czech bass and some cash. John
T. Nesco, 226 Freeman St., Hartford 6, Conn.

FOR SALE—Conn bass sax and case, just com
pletely overhauled and relacquered, $450.00.
Contact: Harold Mueller, 276 Xerxes Ave., North,
Minneapolis 5, Minn. FR 4-1998.

combo

Send for Free Catalog.

0. Di Bella

162 EAST 116th STREET

NEW YORK 29.

N

Y.

FOR SALE—Clavioline, concert model with am

FOR

tone; complete with two carrying cases; all in
good condition. $125.00. Bill Winokur. 3821 18th
Ave., Brooklyn 18, N. Y. ULster 3-6238.

for orchestra or

SPANISH and one IRISH collection.

bone smears, marches, waltzes, musical comedy
selections, novelties and other numbers. Write for
free list. W. B. Griffin, 212 Security Trust Bldg.,
Lexington^ Ky.

1878. Excellent condition, $500.00. Also King
double French horn, like new condition, $375.00.
R. D, Imkc, York Road, Hagerstown, Md.

FOR SALE—B^ clarinet and Bb cornet, both overhauled, $55.00 each. Also used orchestrations,
assorted, 30 for $6.00 (postage prepaid). Com
plete amplifier set with speakers and microphone,
$150.00. Al Williams, 122 Wendell St., Provi2-3
dence 9, R. 1.
FOR SALE—Gibson guitar, model LG-1, brand
new; will sacrifice for $75.00; complete with
case; private party. Alvin Stein, 4636 West Davis
St., Skokie, III.

Italian Dance Albums

FOR SALE—Orchestra library consisting of trom

FOR SALE—Cello, Asa Humphrey, Boston, Mass.,

about 1720, with papers from well-known ap
praiser.
Insured.
Would also consider trade.
Salvatore Picardini, 254 West Tupper, Buffalo 1,
Phone: Cleveland 1928.
3-4

Robert Whitford Publication*

12 different series of albums containing the

Vocalions, Columbia», Gennetts, etc., 78 R.P.M.
Very reasonable, contact: Arnold Caplin, phone:
IN 2-1569 (New Yorkh_____________________

FOR SALE—Violin, Peter Guarnerius, of Mantua,

Diicover a New World of Muiic Education

FOR SALE—Loree oboes, one AY (new), and one
AQ. Both with side F-kcys. Write Schuman,
333 East 75th St., New York 21, N. Y._________

FOR SALE—Private record collection (jazz), rare

string bass, flat back. %
size; excellent condition, $165.00. Alvin Berger,
78-10 34th Ave., Jackson Heights 72, L. L, N. Y.
HI 6-3199.

One CLASSIC and one MODERN
represent the greateat change in the art
of piano education in Ihe pad 100 yean.

FOR SALE—Martin bell-front marching alto horn;

cloved hole, leu ycai, old. Wa, overhauled four
years ago. still in excellent playing condition.
Make oder.
Nichols, 45797 West Ann
Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich.____________________

FOR SALE—German

Robert Whitford
Piano Method«

Depl. M, 3010 N.W. 2nd Avo., Miami 37, Fla.

plated, good condition; complete with mouth
piece, stand and case, $175.00. Nat Story, 819
Prosperity Ave., Evansville 13, Ind._____________
FOR SALE 180 arrangements for trumpet, trom
bone, tenor sax, baritone sax, piano, bass and
drums.
Styled in the modern idiom.
Robert
Eberhart, 401 Highland Ave., East Lansing, Mich.

band library arrangements,
$2.00 each. Free list. Al Thomas, P. O. Box
1987, Hollywood 28, Calif.

O. Box 893, lima, Ohio

Write now for a Free copy of
PIANO TEACHING TODAY

and rhythm. Standards. Send stamp for list
to Bolton. 815 Smith, Manha11an. Kansas.

SALE—Tenor

REHI-REST CO.

trol. For guitarists with no tremolo in amp;
one month old. Cost new $55.00, will sacrifice
Roger Carocari, 15 Ñameaug Ave.,
for $35.00.
New London, Conn. Phones GI 2-7606.__________

FOR SALE—Conn Eb baritone saxophone; silver

FOR SALE — Powell flute, commercial model,

See Your Dealer or Write:

P

FOR SALE—De Armond tremolo foot pedal con

FOR SALE—Used library for three tenors, trumpet

FOR SALE—Leedy xylophone, 35^ octaves, nice

ORCHESTRA COATS

FOR

Big money in spare time !

FOR SALE—Deagan marimba, four octave C-C, in

SALE
Fender triplc-neck, eight-string.
steel guitar with case and legs; about seven
years old, good condition; $75.00. Marian Hall,
8133 Garfield Ave., Bell Gardens, Calif. Phone:
TO 2-4796._______________________________________

Box 2*7

88 keys, mahogany, very good condition and
very- good tone, $185.00. Wm. J. Esposito* 288
Park Ave., Lyndhurst, N. J. WEbster 9-1240.

Case tor Alexander BBi)-CC tuba, like new, $100.
Canvas bag for same, used, foam rubber lined, $35.
Charles Coffinger, 618^ Maple, Tempe, Ariz.

FOR SALE—York BBb tuba, good condition, $100.

FOR

Professional electric,
■olid-body, Spanish gus
lar», amplifier», elec
tric bass, double ■ neck», triple
necks, tone changeri, double ■ neck Spanish,
electric mandolin, pickup». Part» fo build your
own. 1959 Model* . .
Free Catalog.

FOR SALE—Acme accordion, full size professional
model; ten treble, one bass switch; pickup
mounted inside; cost $1,400.00 new, sacrifice for
$250.00. Bill Millner, 16 Barrington St., West'
bury, L. I., N. Y. ED 4-4368.__________________

Stradavari, J. B. Guadagnini, J. B. Vuillaume.
Owner must sell at once: consider trade. Ted
Marchetti, 1275 West wood Ave., Columbus, Ohio.

HELP WANTED

Orrhewtrn C4»atN« Hurgainu!

Single Braadad, IVORY WHITE, Shi Collar*,
•II sixes, cleaned, pressed, $5.00. Blue coats,
maroons, frays, $7.00. Tuxedo trousers, blues,
blocks, tropicals, $3-$4; Woolens, $4-$5; donned,
pressed. Sashes, $1.00, $2.00, $3.00. Ties, new
style, $1.00. Tuxedo shirts, $2.00, three for
$5.00. LOOK —25 double breasted white coots
•Hr© new, $50 00; sires 34 lo 40. 50 coots,
$100.00. School bands, choral singers, orchos
tras, minstrels, floe clubs FREE LISTS.
_ _
2453’ North Hoisted
Chicago 14, Illinois

AI-lqAi K

GET THAT H1G SOON»
□ ELECTRIC BASS. Complete course for play
ing modem elec. bau. Endorsed by Fender
□ MODERN BASS PATTERNS. Over 3,000 pos
sible exciting walking elee. bass pattern.
TAKE OFF GUITAR. Most complete collet
L
tion of chords over published in 1 volume.
I : TAKE OFF, Part 2. The most revealing sys
tem for hot solo playing ever invented
Each book uses diagram sydem. Esch $1.50 pp
MUSIC EXPLOITATION ENTERPRISES
237 North Mulberry St., Lancaster, Pennsylvanie

WANTED—Organist

or accordionist, prefer fe
male, attractive. Duo work with drums; good
bookings and top salary; good location work if
desired. Musician, 1101 11th St., Port Huron,
Mich. Phone: YU 2-8389._____________________

Special Prices for Musicians

WANTED—Trumpet and tenor sax men for travel

"THE MOST" IN HAIR PIECES FOR MEN

ing orchestra;
Gayer Orchestra,

steady work.
Contact:
Jess
1612 Broadwell, Grand Island,

Nek__________________________________
WANTED—Guitar man, not older than 25 years
of age. who is willing to travel with a young
group to Las Vegas, Miami, Lake Tahoe. For
information call Al Nit, DUdley 4-6844, Las Ve
gas, Nev., or Joey Cass, GR 3-7301, Lodi, N. J.
WANTED—Male or female accordionist to play
with trio; bass and guitar. Must transpose for
singer and read. Bob Ellis, 280 Driggs Ave.,
Brooklyn 22. N. Y. EV 3-3779.

WANTED—Accordion:» (male or female); read,
fake and improvise; showmanship ability, able
to travel: age 21-35. Send photo please. Write:
Miss Ruth Conn, 176 Sixth Ave., Laurel Gardens,
Pa.

24 Hour Hair-Pitt» Sowicing

John wf Fifth Avenue
516 Fifth Avo. (Cor. 43rd St.)
New York, N. Y. YU 6-9766

LEARN PIANO $00 95
TUNING
¿v
New revolutionary couraa includes all nec
essary tool», recorded example» and easy to
follow dep-by-dep indruction»
Nothing
more te buy) For free detail* write:
MUSICAL ENTERPRISES
if Paul, Minn
P. O Box 5074

«

Stage Band Specials
Full, easy yel danceable and show ar
rangements of top tunes by top ar
rangers- -Dedrick, Warrington, Nelson,
Estes, etc.
... AUTUMN LEAVES
BEGUINE IN SWING
.„.THE BUNNY HOP
... DOODLIN'
.. GRAND MARCH MEDLEY
...IT'S THE TALK OF THE TOWN
....JERSEY BOUNCE
.. LULLABY OF BIRDLAND
... MAN ON THE STREET
....MAN WITH THE HORN
....MIDNIGHT SUN
.. MR. ANTHONY'S BOOGIE
.. MUSKRAT RAMBLE
.. .NIGHT TRAIN
....THE PREACHER
.. .QUINCY'S BOOGIE
.. RICO VACILON (Cha Cha)
....ROCKIN THE SCALE
.. SERMONETTE
SHORTY'S HORN
.. SWINGING SHEPHERD BLUES
.. .THAT'S A-PLEKTY ($3 00)
TITORO
....TOPSY II
TUXEDO JUNCTION
.. TWILIGHT TIME
.. WALTZ MEDLEY
....YOU MADE ME LOVE YOU

t rite for complete listing
of all orchestrations.
Price, $2 50 each.

20 ALL-TIME HIT
PARADERS No. 30
Chockful of hits: Stagger lea, Thore
Must Be a Way, I Got a Wife, May You
Always, Gotta Travel on. Donna, Man
hattan Spiritual, I Cried e Tear, First
Anniversary, Give Me Your love. Toll
Paul, Ambrose (Just Keep Walkin'), 16
Candles, Under the Sun Volley Moen,
others.
Bh Instnrmanli Clarinet, Trumpet,
etc.) .......................................... 1
JIJO
Bb ALTO SAXOPHONE .................
.TROMBONE ........ ....... .........................
•ACCORDION (Duiro, Jr.) _______
•GUITAR ................................................ 1 50

MUSIC for the entire family!

SACRED TIME
AROUND THE WORLD
21 songs of faith from U. S. A., Eng
land, France, Germany, etc. words and
music far Piano, and all instrument
parts-Bb, Eb, C, Bass Cist all in one
collection. Ideal for students, Sunday
School orchestra and the home

$1 25

NO SUN IN VENICE
Tha famous score by John Lewis from
tha film arranged for piano solo. Cap
tures the keyboard artistry and the
composition genius of this great jazz
musician.
.$1 50

•

your dealer or direct

HANSEN PUBLICATIONS. INC.
1B42 Weil Ave., Mismi Beech 39, Fie
Endeied find $....

Name-

WANTED—Saxophone man that doubles on clari
net, or a bass man that doubles on both string
and blow bass, immediately.
Established terri
tory band for 13 years; year-around job; home
most every night. Hire only on cut or no notice
basis. Write or call Johnny Hiders Orchestra,
P. O. Box 113, Mandan, N. D. Phone: 2434.

WANTED — Repairman, experienced brass and
reeds instruments; permanent year-around job.
Write, giving qualifications and salary desired.
Ail inquiries strictly confidential. Levitt X El
rod, 233 West 72nd St., New York 23, N. Y.
WANTED—Vibe-accordionist and also bass man
for established hotel»* supper club unit. Guaran
teed salary, bonus; prefer doubles. Contact: Louie
kinman, Box 373, Estes Park, Colo. (Letter only).

WANTED—Organist and piano; simultaneously to
work with drummer, West coast. Must be able
to do comedy (parodies, funny hats, etc.). Not
necessary to have own organ. Above scale. For
further information write Box 268. Sparks, Nev.
WANTED—P.ankts, organists, duos, trios, quar
tets.
immediate openings in show, lounges,
hotels, etc. Please include local numbers, pic
tures, publicity and past engagements in first
letter. Write or call: Artists (Corporation of Amer
ica, Wisconsin Hotel, Milwaukee, Wis.
WANTED — Attractive girl pianist, willing to
team up with established male singer in de
veloping an act for bookings in the best clubs
and hotels. Must be able to transpose and play
a good rhythm piano. Jerry Marsh. Park Wald
Hotel, 117 West 58th St., New York 19, N. Y.

WANTED
WANTED — Cases for Deagan model 584 F-F
three oct. vibes; baritone sax (Conn preferred);
Eb soprano sax, contra-bass sax, Haynes or Powell
flute. Hurlburt, 180 Shelburne St., Greenfield,
Mass.___________________________________________

Ju at Publínhinl!

... Complete

WANTED—Male or female singer, double instru
ments. Phone: WA 5-8665 (N. Y., after 3:00
P. M.).
_________________________________
WANTED—Piano accordion and string bass player
with amplifier; age 18 - 35. Four-piece polka
and popular band. Write: Earl Ahkwedc, Route I,
Lomira, Wis.

far rteaai Indi-

WANTED — Five-string banjos and center hole
guitars in any condition, for my Folk Music
Club. Also other inexpensive instruments. Sid
ney Locker, 4326 Pine St., Philadelphia 4, Pa.

WANTED—Old song collections or books from
any part of the world. 1 will pay for leads that
materialize.
Send details to G. Goodwin, 448
West 51st St., New York 19, N. Y.______________

WANTED—Harpsichord. H. Keitel, 1025 Walnut
St., Philadelphia 7, Pa,

Band Journal”
WANTED—All old issues of
“The Dominant,
“Jacobs Band
(Pepper):
‘Metronome’* (brass band journal).
Monthly,”
“Musical Messenger” (Fillmore); “Musical Truth”
(Conn); “Pennsylvania Bandmasters Association
Newsletter,” “Sousa Band Fraternal Newsletter.”
Please state what you have, condition, and price.
Also desire these books: "Advice to Bandmasters”
by Anstead (1896); “The Bandmasters Assistant”
by Clappe (1888); “Principles of Wind Band
Transcription” by Clappe (1921); “History of the
National Peace Jubilee" (1869); and early printed
band programs and photos. Kenneth Berger, 311
Reis Ave., Evansville II, Ind.

WANTED—Old popular piano sheet music; send
list, composer, date published, price. Also want
New York Clippers and Billboards, Theatre pro*
grams. F. Bailey. Route 3. South Haven, Mich.

STOLEN
STOLEN—A.cordion, Imperial fourteen hundred
dollar Naik model. Reward for any information
regarding location of same.
Joe Sekardi. HOI
Helen St.. Christopher, 111.
3-4

Heekel

WANTED—Heel dum pedal; must be very
good condition. Also Double B recording
with cases. Write full description of finish,
Happy Ruggles, 1211 West 102nd St., Los
geles 44, Calif.

fast,
bass
etc.
An

WANTED—“How Many Strads?” by Doring, pub
lished Lewis, 1945; issues of “Violins and Vio
linists“ prior 1956; old Lyon & Healy brochures,
etc. State price. Fred Schlichting, 421 North
Sherman. Qiwmpia, Wash.
2-3-4

3

Ready fo piay, Just right foi
professionali and nudanti
for $5 00 I Also Contra Bassoon Raadi
$2 50, 3 foi $7.00) Sent C.O.D

WILLIAM O GRUNER
Former member of the Philadelphie Orchestre

ACCORDION TEACHERS!
Complut; catsloy from world'» largatt pu»
luhar of accordion music
Solos, duet* and
band numbora in every prado Polk«». waluei
marches, novaH.ec, ciaicici, Spanili) rhythm,
and more-much morel FREE.

PIETRO DEIRO COMPANY
133 Seventh Ave , South, Naw York 14, N. Y

WANTED—Used special library; four saxes, 3rd
alto double bari.; four rhythm; trumpet, modern;
sax, double flute; piano, double vibes.
Robin
Roberts, IN Sarcee Crescent, Oromocto, N. B.,
Canada.___________________________________________

ORCHESTRATIONS
COMBO ORKS • BAND MUSIC

WANTED—Old theatre organ music, with stop
registration. Also old out-of-print books with
references to the Theatre Organ. Send descrip
tion and price desired. Stancil, 237 Park Ave.,
Newark, N. J.
*

Musical Supplies
For Free Catalog Write to

HIDIIMI

WANTED—Italian solo violin, fine bow; also
good viola. Describe condition, body length,
history, guarantees, price, etc. M. Maurice, 38
West Newton St., Boston, Mass.

ALL AMERICAN BOY
APPLE BLOSSOM TIME

CHARLIE BROWN
CHILDREN'S MARCHING SONG
DONNA

EVENING RAIN
FIRST ANNIVERSARY
GOODBYE BABY
GOTTA TRAVEL ON
HAWAIIAN WEDDING SONG

I CRIED A TEAR
I GOT A WIFE
IT'S JUST A MATTER OF TIME

Reed.«

(Imported from Germany)

WANTED—Dance band library (stocks preferred)
for community youth groups. Older music is
fine so long as children have some material to
work with. Full instrumentation needed. Con
tact: J. Coleman, % Musonia School of Music,
12111 Tiara St., North Hollywood, Calif. Please
give particulars.
3*4

A LOVER'S QUESTION

I'VE HAD IT

WANTED—Used special dance arrangements or
libraries; any size, any style. Send details to
Irv. Peterson, 126 North Third St., Marshall,
Minn.

WANTED—A book of specials for small group,
smart but commercial arrangements. Trumpet,
tenor, trombone and rhythm. Prefer society type
things, with or without vocals. Herb Zane Or
chestras, 385 East 29th St.. Paterson 4, N. J. _

Tune trends

WANTED—One plectrum banjo and one tenor
banjo; top quality. Zeno Staudt, 963 East Colo
rado Blvd., Pasadena, Calif. SYcamore 5-5064.

WANTED—;•uitar; any make, in any condition.
Walter Scott, 204 Pidgeon Hill Road, Hunting
ton Station, N.
. HAmilton 7-1828.___________

MUSICAL SUPPLY, Inc

the nation s 30 top tunes
• • • in alphabetical order

UTILE SPACE GIRL
LONELY TEARDROPS

MY HAPPINESS
PETER GUNN
PETITE FLEUR
PLAIN JANE
SHE SAY (OOM DOOBY DOOM)
IS CANDLES
SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES

STAGGER LEE
STORY OF MY LOVE
TALL PAUL
THE LONELY ONE
THERE MUST BE A WAY

TRUST IN ME

(Ail of a Sudden) My Heart Sings
Alright, Okay, You Win
Alvin's Harmonica
Here I Stand
Give Me Your Love
Don't Take Your Guns to Town
Ambrose (Part 5)
Blah, Blah, Blah
May You Always
Miss You
Madrid
Manhattan Spiritual
Lost
It's Only the Beginning
I'm a Man
Rawhide
Red River Rose
Raspberries, Strawberries
Oh Why
Nola
Nobody but You
My Man
When the Saints Go Marching In
Walk With Faith in Your Heart
The Shag
Tragedy
Venus
The Diai y
Wiggle, Wiggle
With the Wind and the Rain in Your Hair
Who Cares.

HONORABLE MENTION

Address.

City 4 State.

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

AT LIBERTY—Drummer, age 27; ten years pro
experience; big band, society, modern, shows,
Latin. Full set drums; feature solo work; will
travel. Drummer, 1101 llth St., Port Huron,
Mich. Phone: YU 2-8389.________________________

AT LIBERTY—Drummer, read and fake; eight
years experience, commercial dance bands and
jazz; can cut shows. Dependable, 24 years old.
Available after March 21. Chet Hedgecoth, 121
West Sixth St., Cookeville, Tenn.
AT LIBERTY—Pianist, accompanist, teacher; age
31, male, single. For solo recital tours, as
accompanist, professional symphony orchestra or
steady teaching position. Wide experience, BM,
MM degrees; life-long study in U. S. and several
European countries; experience includes recital
tours in hundreds of American cities. Milous
Fcriik, 501 No. Central Ave., New Prague, Minn.

AT LIBERTY—Organist, own Hammond; cock
tail and dinner music; versatile. Prefer Cali
fornia location. Eugene Rasmussen, 3357 Over
land Ave., West Los Angeles, Calif. VE 7-6960.

AT LIBERTY—Saxophonist, soprano, alto, tenor,
baritone, C melody, clarinet. Play any horn in
section. Commercial arranger and copyist; semi
name experience. White, 26, married, sober. Local
592 card. Available July 1, 1959. Warren E.
Sheppick, R. D. 2, Charleroi, Pa.
AT LIBERTY—Drummer, age 23, white, neat and
sober; eight years experience in all styles; fake,
strong beat on Latin, rock ’n’ roll or swing. Very
effective in commercial music or working with
singer. Tap dance, either straight or comedian
(worked out).
Will travel immediately; must
have at least two weeks contract. Russell N. Gill,
P. O. Box 69, Huntingdon, Pa. Phone: Ml 3-9906
between 5:00 - 11:00 P. M. E.S.T.________________

AT LIBERTY—Local 802 electric guitarist; rhythm
and solos; experience in all type music; read
and fake; have car and night club permit card.
Available for Friday and Saturday. Phone: Bob
Caffill, UN 4-0181 (Mon, to Fri. 7:00 P. M.).

AT LIBERTY—Pianist, wide professional experi
ence. Prefer combo or single work. Not par
ticular about location; available now. Contact:
Norman Lipps, Route 1, Runnells, Iowa. Phone:
53955.___________________________________________

AT LIBERTY—Tenor saxophonist; read and fake;
available for work around New York, New
Jersey or Pennsylvania area. Pleasing personality,
conscientious; strong tone; Local 802 card. Contact
Sax Player, 159 Midwood St., Brooklyn 25, N. Y.
Phone; BU 2-0702._______________________________

AT LIBERTY—Drummer, age 24; big band, combo
and trio experience; modern and society. Spe
cialist in Greek and Oriental rhythms. Clean cut,
good appearance and habits, conscientious. Will
travel or work in or around New England area.
Local 9 card. Stan Mais, 48 Halifax St., Boston
30, Mass. J A 4-6696._____________________________

nd it ion.
lunting-

AT LIBERTY

ents or
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AT LIBERTY—Drummer, Latin specialist, con
genial personality, age 33. Seeking club dates,
steady weekends, preferably New Jersey area. Phil
Fernandez, 28 Hermann St., Carteret, N. J. Klmball 1-2857.______________________________________
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AT LIBERTY—Drummer, would like to join small
combo; have drums, will travel; Local 118 card.
Nickname
'Goldie'’ to most road musicians.
Phone: EX 2774-1, Warren, Ohio.

AT LIBERTY—Chuck Bauer Band; a young tenpiece band. Good sound and four-beat rhythm.
Bookings available, midwest area. Seeking sum
mer location at resorts in Colorado or Black Hills,
S. D. 1212 Elm St., Fairbury, Neb.
AT LIBERTY — Electric guitarist, rhythm and
solos; experienced in all types music (well up
on rock ’n’ swing). Would like to join small
combo anywhere. Age 32, white; excellent refer
ences, neat, rober and reliable. Fred C. Bunn, Jr.,
511 Penn St., Huntingdon, Pa. Phone: Ml 3-1569.

AT LIBERTY—String bassist; schooled musician
with "name" background.
All styles, big
sound; good appearance and personality. Open
weekends for club or steady work in N. Y., N. J.,
Conn, or "Philly” area. Local 802 card. Con
tact: Musician, % P. O. Box 32, Richmond Hill
Station, Jamaica, L. I., N. Y. UN 5-1414—MI
7-4223.___________________________________________
AT LIBERTY—Vibist, age 26; doubles bass, drums
and vocals. Wishes work with a traveling vo
cal-instrumental unit. Kenneth Bertch, 572 Men
don Road, N. S., Woonsocket, R. I. Phone:
POplar 2 2290.___________________________________

AT LIBERTY—Female organist, have own organ
and Leslie speaker; popular and jazz; large
repertoire; cocktail -lounge or club. Prefer northern
New Jersey or shore area. Experienced, pleasant
and reliable. Trude Daschc, Box 47, Somerville,
N. J. Phone: RA 5-9245.
AT LIBERTY—Trumpet playa, age 20, Junior
College graduate. Experience ia danceband, com
mercial and combos. Read or fake, play lead or
other parts. Seek full time work; resort preferred.
Local 307 card. Louis Foley, 709 West Cleveland
St., Spring Valley, III.

AT LIBERTY—College student for summer work;
clarinet, alto saxophone and flute; concert and
dance band experience; good reader. Ronnie C.
Schnare, Box 401, Cape Girardeau, Mo.

AT LIBERTY—Drummer, now with Glenn Miller
Band, formerly Charlie Spivak and others.
Desires change with any big name band. Excel
lent reader, radio, TV and show experience. Age
21, single, will travel. Jerry Lestock, 32928 Avon
dale Ave., Wayne, Mich. PArkway 1-0233.
AT LIBERTY—Serious, energetic musician, experi
enced as violist, teacher, conductor, desires
summer subsistance. Presently faculty member of
large university; would be asset to music camp
faculty, music festival orchestra, chamber groups,
etc. Robert Schieber, 1728 Glendale Blvd., Kala
mazoo, Mich.
AT LIBERTY—Composer, conductor, French horn
ist. B. A. Queens College (Flushing, N. Y.);
Master's degree, Princeton University this June.
Seeking September position playing and/or con
ducting professionally; teaching at college, uni
versity or conservatory level.
Excellent back
ground, top references, veteran, married. Address
inquiries tu: Box 242, Kingston, New Jersey.
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AT LIBERTY—Violinist-conductor, age 35, male.
Plays ail styles and has trio or small orchestra.
Desires work for summer months; Local 20 card.
Emil Joros, 3800 West 29th Ave., Denver 11, Colo.

AT LIBERTY—String-bassist; read and fake, seven
years experience, commercial dance bands and
jazz; can cut shows. Dependable, 24 years old.
Available after March 21. Ed Meyer, 121 West
Sixth St., Cookeville, Tenn.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS Giva Naw and Old Addtosta«

City

AT LIBERTY—Drummer, colored, open for all
engagements; read and fake. Good reference,
sober; Local 802 card. New address and phone
number: George Petty, 114-47 146lh St., Jamaica
36, N. Y. Phone: JA 9-2037.______ ______________

AT LIBERTY—Have own full size Hammond, also
own baby grand; play organ and piano simul
taneously; versatile. Read and plays by memory;
docs not sing. Will relocate, member Miami and
802 local. Prefer playing solo; also play Pan
accordion.
38 years old, 25 yeacs experience.
Harry Strat, Apt. 2-G, 1-05 Astoria Blvd., Astoria
2, L. 1., N. Y.___________________________________
AT LIBERTY—Drummer, age 50, specializing in
Dixie; will do vocals if encouraged. Contact:
Norm Dunn, West 24th St., Holland, Mich.

MAIL THIS COUPON TO YOUR LOCAL SECRETARY

FIRST

AT LIBERTY—String bass (amplified); read or
fake; orchestra experience. Local 10 card; avail
able for jobbing in Chicago area. Ted Polck, 4424
West 55th St., Chicago, 111. LUdlow 2-7581.

AT LIBERTY—Organist (Hammond) or pianist,
desires work with small combo cr large band.
Road experience, also arranger, will travel. Phone,
write or wire: Russ Chapman, 6241 Sansom St.,
Philadelphia 39, Pa. OR 4-8226.________________
AT LIBERTY—Pianist, wide professional experi
ence, desires hotel, club, piano bar, cocktail
lounge work. Large repertoire, references. Lou
Babineau, 450 West Gilman St., Madison, Wis.
Phone: AL 7-3282._______________________________

Have you changed your address?

Straal end Na

AT LIBERTY—Drummer, jazz, swing, jump, etc.;
sings ballads, Italian songs. Play Latin, Jewish,
Irish. Italian, Greek, Polish, German, etc; also
do novelt) and M, C. Phone: WA 5-86(7 (N. Y.
after 3:00 P. M.).
________

Data----------------------------------------

Card Na.

■

•If new name, thaw farmer Mee here

AT LIBERTY—Seven-piece dance orchestra seeking
summer employment at a location job or aboard
an ocean liner. All professional musicians. Instru
mentation is: trumpet, trombone, tenur sax, baridoubling alto sax. piano, bass and drums. Bob
Eberhart, P. O. Box 323, East Lansing, Mich.
AT LIBERTY—Young girl accordionist available
for club dates; also sings. No traveling. Call
evenings: GE 5-0399 (Brooklyn, N. Y,).
AT LIBERTY—Saxophonist, 25 years experience,
desires summer hotel position. Local 802 card.
Martin Kendall, 230 Mt. Vernon Place, Newark
6, N. I. ESsex 1-0248.__________________________
AT LIBERTY—Pianist, many years experience,
d;nce. »how, concert. Seeks resort hotel engage
men with good, steady leader; other compatible
jobs considered. Willie Marks. 922 East 15th St..
Brooklyn 30, N. Y. F.Splanade 7-3167.
AT LIBERTY—Husband and wife desire summer
resort gig with a combo. Husband plays piano,
tenor sax,' sings parts; wife plays piano, cocktail
drums and sings solo and parts. Local 564 cards.
Jim and Lou Rhody, Patton, Pa. Phone: ORange
4-5530.
AT LIBERTY—Guitarist-teacher. 32; formerly with
Geo. Shearing and Elgart Orchestras. Take club
dates, one to six nights, commuting distance.
Lessons (12 years experience), given only at 343
Fair St., Paterson, N. J.
Phone: Dick Evans,
ARmorv 4-0527 (preferably after 6:00 P. M.). __
AT LIBERTY—Tenor sax, clarinet, flute; vocals
and entertainer; band and combo experience.
Sober, will travel, available June 10th. Locals 70,
463 cards. Lynn Roberts, Selleck Quad. 6218,
Univ, of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb. Phone: 28853.

AT LIBERTY—Commercial lead, alto or tenor;
commercial jazz, tenor and clarinet: double flute
on Latin: name experience. Consider hotel or
club locations only; interested in Southern loca
tion. Write, wire or phone: Ed. Beau, Taychee
dah. Wis. WA 1-4429.__________________________
AT LIBERTY—Professional pianist, female, age 32:
attractive, vast wardrobe; plays continental in
ternational music, show tunes, ballets, classic and
semi-classic dinner music: plays everything. Pre
fer first-class hotels, restaurants, cocktail lounges,
steady engagement. Supply 88 keys. Will travel.
Pianist, 91 High St.. Clifton. N. J. PRescott
8-7447.___________________________________________
AT LIBERTY—Drummer, available for weekends.
Local 802 card. Gene Herbert, 47-21 41st St..
Long Island City 4, N. Y. Phone Days: Fleldstone
7-5100—Eves.: AXtel 7-0714 (till 10:30 P. M.).
AT LIBERTY—Pianist, doubling accordion; can
cut shows. Desires club dates in Metropolitan
area. A. Hardt. 41-23 67th St., Woodside 77.
L. 1.. N. Y, Phone: DF 5-3395._________________

Old Address
Street and Na.

City___ ____________________________________________ Zam_______

AT LIBERTY—Accordion, doubles vibes; modern
or society: fake, does jump vocals. Can supply
trio. Traveling distance of Local 802 only. Mar
tin Reisman, 357 Fair St., Paterson 1, N. J.
State-----------------------ARmory 4-0527.
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PUBLICATIONS
CORNET

MODERN

METHOD

Complet,

Method Wei. 1-2-3)

$3.00
3.00
3.00

Vol. 1
Vol. 2
Vol. 3

FOR

OR

TRUMPET
$6.00

Piano Accompaniment $3.00
No Piano Accompaniment
Piano Accompaniment
4.00
$2.00

ARTISTIC DUETS by Ernest S Williams

The Brass World's most acclaimed duets from tho
celebrated works of Ernost S. Williams. For the
ambitious who desire a reprieve from the ordinary
in order to sharpen the r technical skills and look
forward to a well rewarded challenge.
HIGH

ter

TOHES

Ernest S

Trunpel

Trombone

and

Williams

by

$1.50

Reveals a most comprehensive, informative and
detailed explanatory text together with graduated
progressive lip and diaphragm building exercises.
METHDO FOR TROMBONE OR BASS CLEF BARITONE

Williams Edited by ROGER SMITH

by Ernest S

$3.50

Ernest S Williams—outstanding teacher of James
Burke, Leonard Smith Ray Crisora—is the most
complete school of study ever written for trom
bone. Includes slide positions and fingerings for
trombone and baritone, plus a thorough exposition
of tho "F" attachment?
METHOD FOR TRANSPOSITION

$3.00

“

Contains 36 preludes, 12 characteristic studies, 50
etudes and li artistic duets.
THE SECRET OF TECHNIQUE-PRESERVATION

$1.50

A compendium of routino exercise for players who
hove only 30 minutes a day for practice,
" $3.00

SUPPLEMENTARY STUDIES

New and original studios ore offered in style,
intervals, staccato, double ond triple tonguing.
LITTLE

CLASSICS—COLLECTIONS

ar

~

SINGLY

Volume I (Grad. U-No>. 1-7 .......................$2.00
Volume H (Grades 2 ond 3)—Nos. 8-12 .... 2.00
1. Concertone
.
. „___ Grado I
.75
2. Saraband* ond Bou rri*
Grode I
.75
3. Osseo Fantasia
Grado I
1.00
4. Wyalusing Polka
Grade I
1.00
5. WiAema Wahi
Grode I
.75
6. Mitena Gavotte
Grade I
.75
7. Wonatusko Marab
Grado I
.75
8. Chemung Rondino
Grade II
1.00
9. Chenango Schottisch
Grado II
1.00
10. Temecula WoIti
Grade II
1.00
11. Tho Adirondack! Polka
Grado III
1.00
12. The Catskills Polka
Grado III 1.00
EASY

DUETS

Ernest

by

S.

by

Williams~Elited

JAMES BURKE

$2.00

114 Duets progressing from Easy to Intermediate
Grade for students or teacher and students.
publisher ond exclusive distributor.*
CHAS. COLIN -1225 6th Ave., New Yerk 10, N. Y.

GIVE UP PLAYING
arrangemenli ihn Kaind dike everyone
•Im's. Give your orchestre or combo ■
distinctive, fresh Mund with cuttom ar
rangements. Any style or instrumentation.
Specialists in modem and progressive.

n

PHH
Crowell Ave.

NELSON
Concord, N C

UOM-BETS
NEW

•

DIFFERENT

o

EXCITING

Fl l.l. ARII 1NUBMKNTN
Written exclusively for Combos consisting
of Trumpet, Aho (dor.). Tenor; Trumpet,
Tenor, Tenor; three Tenors oi less plus
rhythm. Send for free list and samples
Some day service.

VI«’ MAYHIIA1
1211 Bth Ave.

Pa

New Brighten,

DANCE BAND SPECIALS
,uu will be proud to own! Ask for COMPO.
SCRIPT AT YOUR DEALER OR ORDER DIRECT.

Write for free listing Ieda,

PLIASE TYPI OR PRINT PLAINLY

NOTICE TO LOCAL SECRETARY
After you correct your local roster you may forward this
coupon to Leo Cluesmann, International Secretary, 39 Division
Street, Newark 2, N. J., or use fhe regular white change of
address form IBM-2 to report this change of address.

Ernest S.
Williams

LOST
LOST—Leather zipper case with Flexatone, clas
sical and religious music. Approximate length
of Flexatone 14**. If anyone has found the case
or has a Flexatone for sale, contact: Claude A.
Allicks, 286 W. 151st St., New York, N. Y.
3-4

COMPOSCRIPT
¡166 COPEEY AVE

TEANECK

N

J

Save rhe EASY Way ... Buy YOUR
Ronds Through PAYROLL Savings
51

